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Dm  to  the stojulr ra in , U « u  de- 
cktod early  <Ms iltcm o o n  to  post- 
p m  II*  official opening of the 
m w  rood n tttl  early  n ex t week.
N e w  road leads through picturesque country
** **■' , £H *«L *>1. Si .» *4 daftyl
p> * ’>< jf'i *■»
j r
A dream of more than thirty 
years insofar as McCulloch and 
Joe Rich residents are concern­
ed, will be realized a t 4.00
o’clock this afternoon when Hon. ■ . . . . i M % v a l l _v to
P. A. Oaglardi, B.C. minister of official opening of the new road which leads up J e  Joe valley to
public works, officiates at a  road c a rm i, was schedu led  to take place this afternoon at 4.00 o clock.
to the Inland Empire of the
G A. McKay, travelled over the new'highway last week-end. Upper left 
photo shows one of several streams which wind through the heavy forest area; 
centre picture shows the junctions of the new road and the old McCulloch 
road, while on the right, is a picture of the public works department camp 
established near the junction of thfc two roads.
Grades oii the new road are not over six percent, and it will be much easier
*° f a .  &  C t f C g g *
Spokane. V iaG rand  Coulee dam, it is about 278 miles to the Inland
Empire city.
United States, has b ea t construct- 
l i i  ed up the Joe Rich Valley under 
IV  supervision of district engineer Public health head makes strong plea for
in B.C. waters at
opening session of engineers'
Tom Hughes, of Kelowna. From -
the Central Okanagan, it win cut* A l
oK about SO miles to  Spokane. r f } f | T r n |  M l  
Travelling via the Grand Coulee V V I  ■ ■ I  V I  V i  
Dam it is about 278 miles to  the 
Inland Empire city.
Public works department crews
have been working on the new „  -  _  ^  .
2 S F t f " t J 2  a  £  tamS; i<v)
3 £ &  d » ^ & N4 ^ g s ^ s s i o u  Of the B.C. Mu- 
improve the road from Rutland up n;cjoai Engineers’ Convention in Kelowna.
into Joe Rich valley. F . r 7 „  on ..Sewage Treat- ticton,” and H. T. Libby, P. Eng* of
About 33 »nllM long. R e  read ^aroed that increasing the B.C. Electric! Company will
leads up through the picturesque “  j a r a e a  w  resources, speak on “External corrosion."
Joe Rich valley and Joins on to the “f  ®*t^ r  iSw abundMit, reduces Mayor J . J. Ladd will extend the
o1h w i f ^ t l n n 0lU the capacity of streams to assiml- official welcome qf the City of Kel-
mjlf8 **** of MeCullocto It late v a s te s  and increases the sew- owna to  the delegates tonight at
^  e l ln d n ^  t t e  n e o ^ ty  c rfk e^ - * dlsposai problem of municipal!- the annual banquet, when the Hon. 
ing two roads open during the v  R  a . Gaglardi. B.C. minister of
winter months. Grades are not over Ues-
Long trip
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. was 
called upon this week to make 
the longest charter flight since 
the company started up opera­
tions at Ellison airfield under 
the supervision of Ralph Her- 
manson.
Three Okanagan women, Miss 
Hilda Card and Mrs. S. Ander-' 
son, both of Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Dick O’Haro, Okanagan Centre, 
left Keiowna Monday to fly to 
Dallas, Texas, where Miss Card 
is undergoing medical treatment 
at Hoxsey Clinic. They will leave 
Dallas tomorrow, returning to 
Kelowna the following day. 
i Mike Hem, of Cariboo Air 
Charter Ltd. is pilot of the plane.
Three spee 
w ill try  for new
Question as to whether one hour
ti ^ he cited the pro- public works, Will be the principal parking should be enforced during
i £ f i s 2 f e - .? » 3 S E  ^ ker-: ' "  “ houts' h“The convention ,will continue un­
til Saturday.
oeen siaaneu out on w e «*«« w  « «  nevelstoke on the Columbia
road to make snow clearing „  S  were constructed.
,n d  improv. t o  «prto«nm .8 . j ^ w e r  S , 0* dl .  number o<
LARGE REPRESENTATION industries might . be expected to ■
This afternoon’s ceremony Is be-locate  in the vicinity, he pointed , - • ■
ing arranged by the Kelowna out  The wastes from these indus- r . IA (lf  « n A 3 l f  Al*
Board of Trade. A large represen- tries and the changed conditions of y U w h l  J U C C ilV v l
tatlon will be on hand, headed by flow, might in turn indicate me 
trade board President J . K. Camp- need for installing facilities to treat 
bell. Representatives from Rutland, the Revelstoke sewage. '
Beaverdell, Carrai, and old time «h  all-persons making use of a 
residents of Joe Rich and McCul* watershed, be they fishermen, in- 
loch areas will also be on hand. dustrlalists or municipal' officials,
. 1 1 "■ ■_____ recognize the need for serious a t­
o p  I I  - • _tention to this ever-increasing prob-laY rmlOrtmiK lem of polU*ti.cmadttr streams and
I Q  A  t o U I I  V i e s  I U I 1 9  rivers cqn he utilized to the fullest,
not for today alone, but for all 






show  slight drop
M
mm
Saturday night shopping hours, has 
not ydt been settled.
Traffic advisory council was sche­
duled to meet this week, and a re­
commendation will probably be 
forwarded' to City Council next 
Monday. I . '
Retail Merchants? Association re- game, $286 per month.
' b K l  ^ e e ^ b e 0^ S i  until Under the superannuation act, 1
9 pjn.
• Samuele B. Turri, who has reach­
ed the maximum age for retirement 
has been re-appointed water works 
and sewer foreman. His salary will 
>main the same, $286 per month. 
Under the superannuation act, he




City tax collections up to the end P. Eng., city engineer ofKelowna, 
of August, are down slightly com- opened the R e n t ie r j ,  vhich is a t; 
pared with the corresponding period tended by. more ̂ than 200 proie 
last year. Total of $204,060.77 has sional engineers, mu" lc,P^' 
b ^ n  collected, or 47.441 per cent, and suppliers from aU parts of Brit-
2 S " u « S 4 ,!"  "  4’ '739
WSo far this year 099 trade licences ing session was R. M. Martin, P. 
have been issued for a total value Eng., deputy etty. ° * VS d
of $22,712, while up to August 31, couver, who spoke on Street ana 
-1953, 960 licences were Issued for a Sidewalk Layout and „
value of $22,855. Professional U- In  the afternoon J . A. W ^ker P.
cenccs totalled 78 for $1,560 against Eng., of Pen-
82, for $1,640 last year. paper on ‘The Town Plan of Pen
' ’ii. u t ijiin i iii titii'1 Tri i if  i, i n'i   '• v-iCu, \  ^  ^
Discuss convention plans
k ;
surveys were recently made by spe­
cial constable L. A. N. Potterton,
Aid. Jack Treadgold, and other 
members of the traffic advisory 
council. ■. ■
* Meanwhile council received..a. let­
ter., .-from Michael J. Hall, acting 
manager of Paramount theatre, 
who expressed opposition to. one- 
hour parking Saturday nights. He 
says the theatre brings people into 
town Saturday nights, and claimed 
a ' recent survey showed no large
jmount M bostons fa done that ^  R  ^  has ^  app0,nted
Mr.'Treadgold rem arked that even campaign manager tor the local 
if restricted parking is enforced Community Chest drive, which
£ $ ?  S p t a a S  ^ r S S  a e a ^
i A S O t s f  -  -  K s K S - f i B i - a
Kelowna receives 
"red seal" award
City of Kelowna has beep award­
ed a “red seal” honorable mention 
award for publication of thej annual 
municipal report. Award was made 
at the Canadian Federation of May­
ors and Municipalities annual Con­
vention in Windsor.
The city’s report was selected by 
contest Judges for honorable men­
tion from entries submitted by mu- , . ,. ,, .
nicipaiities in contest group IV (po- . An attem ot will be made to break three Canadian speedboat 
puiation under 10,000). • - P .  when three of the fastest hydroplanes in Can-
Mayor Ladd said full credit for mj irl“ . K : r « S , i Svnew reoords in their own class, 
compiling the information must go ada will try to establish . rv»nadian Boating Feder-
to City Comptroller Doug H erbert The meet is being sponsored by the Canadian uoaung reuw
1 w ill take place on Lake Okanagan at Kelowna.
Those trying for new records will 
be Kelowna’s Restless HI, P«w 
holder of the American 225 cubic 
inch record of 101.7 miles an hour, 
and owned by Art Jones of Kelow­
na; Teaser IV, owned by Jimmy 
Hutchison, Vancouver, who last year 
set a record for the 135 cubic inch 
class with a speed of 05.2 mph, and 
Mercury VH, owned by ChMUe 
Kobus, of Vancouver, w h o  recently 
won the Pacific Northwest Gold 
Cup, with his 266 cubic Inch hydro­
plane. .-1' - \ . 
START AT 740 AAL 
Time trials are scheduled, to get
The report was printed by The ation, and 
Kelowna Courier.
Kelownians are cautious
Reporter can 't give m oney 
a w ay on Bernard A v e .
R e g . N . Foote 
campaign head 
fo r chest drive
By PETE FERGUSON
“Do I  look like a fool?” said one solid^Kelowna underwa’y 'at 740 a.m. and at 12:00
asked if he would like to buy a newly-issued Canadian $2 bill tor aR o’clock: noon, there will be a 25-
old $1 bill. * mile marathon open to all classes
In all, nine local citizens were the $2 bill was printed" here In Kel- of boats, 
approached on Bernard Avenue owna or on the coast. She expiam- 
Wednesday and asked if they would ed that she heard counterfeit money 
like to double their money. Out w as being passed in Vancouver over 
of the nine, five were females, and the past year. Reassured that tne 
it seems the fairer sex is somewhat money w as printed by the Brxtisn’ - m ^ DnnL rAmnoTtv. the■ ■ .a S B  o v e r  the idea of getting ‘» a ”n Ba"nk Note Company, the Deep Cove meet.
. UU«U)< a * a\
Tom McLaughlin will be at the 
controls of Restless III. He started 
driving for Jones earlier this year, 
and competed in the Gold Cup 
Races in Seattle and at last week’s
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi,
POWER CONSUMPTION
council ^this ^ “ " th a ^ S S r ic a l  th e "“Che’st”" district in a shorter 
provincial consumption dmWed an increase{ ot
something for nothing.
One father stately matron looked 
as if she was ready to call in the 
treasury officials when asked if 
she would like to purchase the new 
$2 bill at half price.
Another asked what the gimmick 
was and when told it  was a genuine 
$2 bill, shrugged and said he was 
miuee me.nucia, « . —  not interested. The last time seen
P. Priest, are endeavoring to carry he was heading towards the local 
on and complete a total canvass of police headquarters.
A rather nice young lady asked if
SIT'D'*'«"
m
m m iste /o f  ̂ ‘ubU^works/who will 2.2 percent during August .com 
be guest speaker at a banquet ten- pared with the same month last 
dered delegates attending the year. This is not as lwge an increase 
annual convention o f . the B.C. as has been recorded during the 
Municipal Engineers tonight In the past six months since electrical 
Royal Anne Hotel, rates were revamped.
National "Kids' Day" will 
be observed on Saturday
m M
canvassers are preparing for this, 
and it is felt the public will co­
operate by helping to avoid1 too 
many call-backs. They also urge 
that Kelowna citizens wear a red. 
feather to symbolize their interest 
In the Community Chest.
. Following are , the names of the 
zone leaders: R. Light, Ted Adkins, 
J.: Prior, Harry Tupman, W. .0. 
Clark, Major W. Fitch, Mrs.‘H. Van 
Ackeren, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, L. 
Leathl^y, Mrs. H. Johribton, Mrs. E. 
J. Crawford, M. Reid, Mrs. E. Bur­
nett, Mrs. A. E. Clark, Mrs. T. 
Pickering, Mrs. A. Mepham, Mrs. 
R. F. Cruickshank, E. Bergen, Mrs,
■ Kelowna Kiwanis Club members arc getting set for the wming 
“Kids’ Day” next Saturday when the Orchard City joins with the wlck Mrs E L> Sheii, and D. 
rest of Canada and the United States devoting this day to the kids. N0rthrop. . '4 .v
As part of the celebration for peanut sales. The “lungs” are sup- ^  Letters have _been sent to the 
“Kids’ Dav.’’ entertainment will be plied free of charge to any patient. Glenmorc district.
.supplied at the local Arena Satur- .... ,..f  ’ . . . "  1 ■ . ■ ■ 1 ....
day afternoon when the New York 
Rangers and Vancouver Canucks 
will put on a short hockey game.
In addition to this feature ^at­
traction; there w ill be 1,500 free 
bags of popcorn,’ figure skating and 
free skating for all the children 
that attend. >
Ev Greenaway, president of the 
Klwanls club; and Frank Griffin, 
chairman of the general committee 
both, have expressed sincere np* 
preclatlon for the* marvelous co­
operation being given to the “Kids 
Day” celebration by not only the
Hockey smoker
Kelowna Hockey Club officials 
are arranging a smoker Wednesday 
at 8.00 p.m. in the Canadian Le­
gion‘hall.
Purpose of the smoker is to give 
hockey enthusiasts an opportunity 
t o , meet tne new Kelowna Packer 
coach Alex Shibicky,
woman looked rather startled , and 
walked away.
The one and only seemingly in­
terested party turned out to be a 
rather youthful looking man with 
an English accent. Dipping his 
hand into his pocket he couldn’t 
find change' so he went off mutter­
ing something to himself.
One /person ; asked if I was 
“crazyJ* but I  assured her she had 
nothing to worry about. She still 
insisted people in their normal 
minds do not go around offering 
money to strangers, without a mo-
In one case I was directed to the 
office o f  the Jocal RCMP and was 
told they could change it for me. 
This woman seemed a bit indignant, 
over the whole affair end w en t off, 
in rather a huff.
The experience proved one fact 
and that is the most residents of the 
Orchard City are very careful over 
a seemingly shady deal when it 
comes to money.
P.S.: I still have the $2 bill.
P.P.S.: The deal’s now off!
McLaughlin fin­
ished second on labt week’s boat 
race. ,
In the marathon race, beats will 
start at Aquatic; round the island 
at Squally Point, There will bo a 
check point at Peachland w here 
contestants may refuel, and obtain 
a ticket, which must be handed in 
at the finishing line.
Valuable cash prizes will be 
awarded in the marathon race.
"Moose horn" will 
signal opening 
of chest campaign
City council has approved sound­
ing the fire brigade’s "moose horn” < 
to  signal the opening of the Red 
Feather campaign.
Canvassing of the business area j 
starts October 4, and residential - 
district Oct. 12. Community Chest 
officials pointed out they want .to 
make the public conscious of the 
city-wide drive.
Second "iro n  lu n g " made b y Kiw anians
Ejfarxii s l S S
s f i ,
tor A
III
holds up construction 
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officials of the city, but also the 
general public.
“This certainly Indicates the 1*
Overcrowding and 0 holdup in 
plans for the erection of the new 
Westbank Elementary School raised 
a 'problem  for the trustees of
’ is (Certai l  i icates me .in* District No. 23 Tuesday evetense Interest that the overage1 citl- School District wo. m  tut-wwy evv
in has In the welfare of the youth nln8-
m
Xe  _________ _ -
and his keen desire to assist in any 
way that Willmj- ,..uv « .ll bring to a succewful 
fulfillment projects designed to bet- 
te r condition for our youth,” said ing 
Mr. Greenaway.
1 In conjunction with the “Kids’ 
Day” the Kiwanis Club 1» sponsor­
ing its annual peanut sale which 
will commence at 240 pm .
Money raised on the sole of the
It was decided
a  be added to the and Elementary, s 
ing the number of te 
H
another teacher 
o staff of the 
school, bring- 
fathers up to 
Grade five students now at
Will ascertain if 
City has power 
to divert trafficneonuts wiU\be ueed bn euch proj ccte se the 'Iron' Jungi; th a t  W  
been donated to the^hw ltiil h t th |
, ^  X « K i u b r5 5
Georsu W, Meckling, city engineer 01 Kelowna, and chairman import8nt part in the better- uc* u n  nas 
of i l t e n S  Animal B .C  Munidpal Engincm’ Convention, goes ment of the community throughout traffic from roads leading Into Ke
over the program WilhR. “ 'xhT u^n lung that was donated U was pointed out by Aid. Art
couver, who addressed J S l H S S / S a  1«tyea?has b4n  wed by the local Jacksohat this vwth’s.councilnmcct
T n S m S  hospital. The aecond “lung” as well Ing th a tV a n c e u v e r^ s  thlapow 
attendance .  iin i wai ittU  tor bv Kelow- However. It was learned, that V
City council plana to ascertain 
from the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties If It has power to divert heavy 
traffic from roads leading Into Kel-Georgs W, M 
l^ th  A nna
gram WlUt I t . W. ma*uu, w{w,y *»»y
• d i e ^ t h j ^ J y ^ O t t  n i ^ r a n  d * tv lh b las  veeThw Im ^nse wh la ^ ‘ito u se
“* ,4*“ — ln ^  c i t o w is
ra  Bttena ^  |tm  wM m w  ior ^  K*low- However, lt wss learoed. mat Van-
____________ _______________ w " “ *’ w * a  ‘
“ p 3 j S .^ o m  aU £ u u  <* B .C . continue, untB S itunby. ‘ r » o  w *  <• n «
n ,,4 t (‘ f i f ' l i i  S  t'j4' { \ * h r *' * * 1  ̂j,f 't5* 1 *
tl , I ; 1 ' 11 ■ *1 '/'.I ■ 1.: h :l ■■ -I -r. : >' 1 i ■ . ■ ' .1 1 J , 1 1 . .1 ., ■' , .
session in the Ol 
•b t o ,  MUnd c S  »
city
tending Block Mountain School will 
transfer to Rutland.
Teachers reported overcrowding 
at Okanagan Mission school, where 
one teacher is In charge of two i 
grades and 45 pupils. It Is expected . 
when enrolment reaches Its peak, 
probably in lato October or early 
November, arrangements will Wo 
made lo transfer some of the Okan­
ogan Mission students to another 
■' school. • . •
Heated discussion followed, th«
Sbmission of plans by architect ichacl Uttley for the new West- 
bank Elementary school. Mr. Utt­
ley Incorporated In his drawings 
some now Ideas In school structure 
Which deviate from the convention­
'll type of school popular in the 
Jkonigan. Mr. Uttley said 
ould follow the board’s request 
>r changes In the plans, but the 
. jotter was left for further discus-
Chatman C. Hubbard said the 
board had hoy 
bank
has been held up pending decision 
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r   ped to have the West- 
i  pupils In the new school by ro r u$o 
first of the year, bu t prosress n^.
, 10 ^
This is a picture of the second 
of the Kelowna Gcncral Hosr 
„ r  cdcbrating natiooai "Kid* t  
posing in the picture is Lome W iidcam
j +■ \
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• • .  are our
business!■ m.
CLEANING, RE-CORES 
n d  REPAIRING
£°5LC?L*Iwt,Id nrn cool even 
in this bot weather. Sc»—
operienoed radiator 
g g v a n a  cooling system
o M ^ N C W R O A D
I p w E  t m
W c o r a n t — —  




Wally Blaisddl. fonner Kelowtia jmtior hockcv star k
S X 'T * ? ,*  With- " *  f “ “ *» B h c t H a w L T r L ^ t et o t e m  He received Ac NHL 0fl„  «  thc conclusion t f l S
Hawks’ re-organization has shiffea “Veterans like McFaif- 
m l!'1?  S a gary Stampcdcrs and brought in crop of youngsters 
£ * £ £ . V  * *  fist and anyeme wanting Oic S s S  
S h ^ S ^  0S8rCpt,On mUSt talk to™  <* 5*5,000 for
the by Ncw W «*«pw er Royals over
S f  ! r CTtt-fUt dcc,‘5ed’ h?*8 sct 00 30 NHL career. He is 21 years of age and weighs closer to the. 200 mark.
As a pitcher with the Moose Jaw Lakers this year, he had
Lakew in a ,ow  *» one game. The~**ers swept several baseball tourr-------- -- "  - -
united States during the summer.
f  K ’( ' , , i j i. x
TOE KELpyKA. COURIER





for M O R E C O M FO R T 
and G R EA T ER  SAV IN G S
IN S U LA TE!




~  Women members x>t the. B.C. 
w  Dragoons' rifle association cleaned
■ up on their male competitors at 
§  the club shoot,-held at Glenmore
range Sunday.
■ Mrs. Una Hughes won the high
* aggregate tor the day., with 102. after a tie wjth two men, and Glenda 
_  Hill was outstanding among the 
g  tyros with a clear win of 101. Her
I'  £?a,res.My-rPVcompetitor scored 97.Tieing With Mrs. Hughes were Sam 
. Lee and Charles Lee. ' • T
• c .  1JieJ * 22F'was arranged for ten 
s . 0H i®*’‘̂ l®'ya£d8 with: seven idiots 
■ at 500 and 600 yards. In order to 
..... " ”!k? the usual aggregate of 105
I  S T * 3’ <irst “ ven shots at
■  JWV yards were counted for the 
■  day s total.
*  for the G. N. Ken-
I  nfwUCup’ which called for 10 shots
Smoke Eaters ink 
former N .Y . Ranger
TRAIL — (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the Western International 
Hockey League have announced the 
signing of a new playing coach, 
former New York Ranger CUnt Al­
bright. f
He succeeds Moe Young, who roJ 
mains with .the club a« a player 
after two years in the coaching po­
sition. . • ,
Aibriaht’s acceptance was con­
firmed by club president Glno Le- 
rose following a telephone conver- 
sation with Albright in hU Win­
nipeg home. ■ ,
Albright, who has been virtually 
out of hockey for the last two sea­
sons, played with Winnipeg Mon- 
*rc“8 ''hen, they defeated Toronto 
5t. Michael’s for the Memorial Cup 
in 11M0. ! i
E. SWENSON
Registered Swedish Masseur 





LORNE ‘‘GUMP’’ WORSLEYWTO IOT jv snots f  J. _  > n w n o i» x  , y 5-.■ . . '
at 20° yards, was won by s. M. Lee Fending off an attack is Lome “Gump” Worslev whn will ^  ,
with
ZO N O LIT E
V E R M I C U U T E  
I N S U t A T I N G  FILL
J  Oo ityonmff lo 1 afternoon
$JLV60low as y f
Anyone can insulate the aver* 
age aide in one afternoon for 
aa low as ,867.60 with ZONO- 
UTE. Do it yourself and save 
a s  much as SlOQ.OO in installa­
tion costs,-.cut fuel bills up to 
40%. Pour it, level it, leave it! 
I t’s  100%  fireproof, rotproof, 
permanent. Colne in today for 
n FREE estimate!
l  t i Cl°seij,'following was Glenda t~angte in" a n ^ lh ih h in n  " T u  .v?w Yorlc Rangers when they 
H ill with a score of 49 Third ® exhibition game w ith 'V ancouver Canucks who h e t
■ J '% iT ± r  .% j5 s a  s Pk k ^ r , & ^ e  tr™- Fot;  u'tte afcS&S
5 S a i K S a f  “ d C” d0'' ±Zh°M l > ™ T̂ n  a h a r s h ^ o r L T L m e T v l “ ws
down between ceiling j o i s t s . b y , ,  Point for first place — ^  '
Fireproof, Verminproof ,
FIREPROOF - „ VERMIN- 
PROOF. 2-way protection 
against heat and cold;- • - - » ■ •
FIBREGLASS
Rolls, of spun glass. Cover large 
areas with little effort FIRE­
PROOF. -  VERMINPROOF.Tf»<V «
And here is your opportunity 
to insulate at a savings. BAR­
RETT ROCKWOOL LOOSE- 
FILL for ceiling insulation. A  
discontinued line. Regular 1.95 
per bag.
Special, bag . 1.40
■ TbiW place wasi taken by
■ f ? Ul>^Bn*,en for the best possible 
i  f?" 9 lenda HU1 and Gordon Mc-
j faT,.hea-ded the tyros with 34’s, 
; y  uiVwing first ond second place be- 
■ “i y e*n them; Don McMillan look
I third position with a 33.•.09-YARD RANGE
» . The BOO-yai-dl range proved to be the toughest of them all in the 
. competition. S. Lee and C. Lee 
|  tied, shot-for-shot, with a 34, cloSe- 
iy followed by U. Hughes, also
with H. Rankin in third place. 
Trophy for the “longest-string-of-
bulls-eyes went to S. M. Lee for
his fine effort at the 200-yard mark. 
He scored 10 straight bulls. The
‘ green shot” prize went to A. Klas- sen.
INDIVDUAL SCORES ■ - ■
200 500 600 Tot. 
Tr X50
U. Hughes, ........  33-47 35 34 102
S. Lee .............. 35.50 33 34 102
C- Lee ..,—......   34-49 34 34 102
Kelovna Sawmill ie*.m.
KELOW NA and W ESTBA N K  
“Everything for Building’




■ a 34 (three buU finish a s ' - S m , " ' ' ' ..........
■ dgainst a" two-bull finish). Orilv ^  ^u-i,. ........  33' 48 00
■ dropping , two points G. Hill netted p Gt Hl11 .........  34-49 34 33
■ 33.: followed fir H. Ranldne with »    ^  34 33
■ 32 and S. Kawahara with 31, taking p ’ ^ eej S ' 33-47 33 33I  the tyro prizes: mg R- Henderson-.... 32-45 32 33
' T6W1 of 102 points for the senior ^ cB?dlan -  33-48 33 31
I  aggregate pf the day called for a tie £HiiRa? kin 31*44 33 32
. shpot, and-Mrs. Hughes elS inated p  ” €nde.rson - 32-45 34 30
I  her rivals'by a point to take first v r  RM ^ n " 31*47 32 32
Place .honors. S. Lee and C Lee ^ ‘i JMc] ^ ay    32' 45 34 29
|  followed closely behind. TCie tie S ' Henderson .... 30-45 33 31
".Shoot was also used to break the w  5 enrledy .... 32*4? 32 28
■ tie at .the last range between the vp . ........ 33-46 30 30
■ two Lees, Miss Hill’s fine 101 was vq' v i tSCK ' oi*43 30 31
g  a big lead for first place a m e n d e  5 1,? a? hara -  27'39 32 31
■ tyros with D. McMillan takin<*°sec- w S  ....  '■ 29"41 31 29
-  end arid Bf. Rankin placed third XX£ . KlasI en -  26-37 25 15
W team trophy
m 0,6 dub - the BuUouch-Lade 
I  shield was taken, by Miss Hill’s
team. The 'team was composed of 
I  51: ^  Mrs. Hughes, and,S.
■ 5 ef  ‘« They sho,t one °f the high- 
ill tots* amassed for this shield, S.
Kawaharas team took second place
N am e C lifton  
m ost valuable 
player in 19 5 4




Ail day on Bwimiti Ave. and at tfm Rangers-Canwks hockey 
; !^ r  game Salwday night. ;
BoatihtAraiw  at 2 o'clock Satunliy: if;;1" ? 1; 1' , '
FRH P0K 0R N I-F R H  SKATING!-RGURISKATW GI
/ S '  V '^ ^ , ‘ i ■* ' " O p w n .  ", ;  ;V .. 1
I * < * * ■ A N G « S » > f,V A I« » U V E I»  CANUCKS ,
.......................................................................................
^  \ut Mil
'ijkXVt s
\
„ a ci1 •••• 25  66
Note: xTyro; xxGreen shot
M rs . Roadhouse» ® ■
low  qualifier 
in H u n t cup
Mrs. L. Roadhouse was low quali­
fier in the Hunt Cup played Tues­
day at the Kelowna Golf and Cdun- 
try Club. Mrs. C. Cram was low 
Ip the Hunt Cup Junior (nine 
holes-..
Next Tuesday will see president 
vs. vice-president competition, Mrs. 
Max dePfyffer, president vs. Mrs, 
MacLean’ v*ce-president. This 
will be a four-ball foursome in nine 
holes. The president and vice-presi­
dent will entertain a t tea following 
the match,
The draw is as follows:
_  A. ctePfjrffer and M. Stewart vs. 
E. MacLean and I. Ker; K. Buck* 
land . and i G, Lonnie vs, M. Down- 
ton and M, Ball; J. Underhill and By, 
Jackson vs. R. Oliver and U, Miller;
I. Owen and J. Reekie vs. M, Road-,
. house and J. Dale; D. Stevenson and- 
M. Gordon vs. G. Kerry and G. 
Cram.
m_H,, R'irkholder and K. Currell vs. 
M- Willows ond J, Gaddcs; G. John-r 
“"d O. Parker vs. M. Walker 
and G, Bucklond; M. DeMoro and 
G. Mason vs. M. Hinton and D, Mc- 
Laurin; F. Evans and A. McClelland 
vb- B, Fray and A. Mailo.
■ ’ . , 1 1 I'■"Cl . . ....... .. ", 1 " 1 ", 1 """ .'
Vernon signs 
three more 
hockey p la ye rs.
9 ^ ° tb.° 4 flar y««t«rdoy nn- nounced the signing of three more 
ployera to the roster of tho Vernon 
Canadians, of (he Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, *
tcSS**?. ycstcrdny were Frank 
lnflf 8fa*°o with Sudbury 
H  Jf'h? 12?t  o,ut U» Allan pentlcton Vces, Tom
a"  k W‘,th^  VcTnonror several years who last season
lff? t^ r«S & S T u S S .diS;
ton .Athletics before transferring to 
Oliver around the middle of June. 
The effective"*righthander won six 
games and lost two during-the sea­
son, led in the strikeout department, 
with 85 and had one of the lowest 
earned run. average in the league,
When Clifton wasn’t  pitching he 
.. Okanagan-Minline Baseball. Lea- £ 0U l ^ t S 1d S ^ 2 S t an H ?,S S•i « 5 a . s s v i ’*Sf
M Q u q p b d l .  of the KelownavOr- his total didn’t qualify him for the 
s e a s o n ^  WmHer °f the aWard last h rttta f  T h S p iT s h i?  m
,hClif f iS ,Waf  M to rtd  to long3way ta*ke0ii™ e o it'v“r  S *  |J
B i te h r ? n iS ctir  by ,? mmatesns& nr T?rs  ■̂ •sasraisggss: 
s s s M t b?ae
. w e „ «  „  two saaayftgssBTts-
games this season with the Pentic- firsfcplace
- b e S  oLy by R b L WL  V
f° ur r  wi,h 200  fw
SRhc«G„ o r  r , h"  r  cuk
a S s S a S P ^ ^ ^ - s e
1929LW e?o h ?^P) Wo? ey was born in Montreal, Que„ May 14
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
“ I’ll be late, dear, I'm sitting up 
with a  friend who’s 
homesick!!”
Wall-to-wall carpeting has so 
many advantages—-the cost Is 
surprisingly low, > the colors are 
terrific. SEE US—
# wir*
. ' f  ' , ' COMPANY




MEMORIAL ARENA —  GAME TIM E 9  p.m.
NEW  YO R K  RANGERS
V AN C O U V ER  CANUCKS
YOUR CHANCE TO SEE N.H.L. STARS IN ACTION
SPURRIERS








Pen and Pencil Sets 
Scribblers, etc.
i ' l l
'  _ Continues in O i%  New
Location Across from thO iF^i^iiit 
; ' 248 BERNARD AVE.
GIRLS' FIGURE SKATES
Matched Sets
G i l N S ^ R I F l B -  S H O TG U N S '
30 /06  and .303 RIBc, -  Bolt Artlaa „ d  Slagle Shot Shrtgaa,
-M̂ sKliw:::':,
;i..^  j - l l - l f e l i l
D C A M P IN G  SUPPLIES 
5 “ ‘  Everything
SPORTING 
..........GOODS
I M m -  248 B ernw d Ave .
V ^ V‘/ V4 *t'I J*1/ I l I /
v 3 ' f # i,‘ ' iiL ft \hw i ‘ , i
f fV y , 1 *
hV" )C'









■ S S . S u k S
. p i g p l
Judith Tb«<feelov^a 4el**atM Mi(rl< 
lay* In Andersanand Dswid ItiwBfe
****
_ i past twp
|VUM8V«r . . .
(her teaching in Shurpass Col 
““ 1 b* with her husband, who 
' g treatment in  hospital
|CALGARY : ,  .  Mia* . _ 
pten apont a tew 4 a
recently, visiting her IwOr 
, I sbter-iiuWw Mr.
I NeWman.
%■ ^ r mvnw I f  w w  *»ww ■Wr
|T R IES  -  TREES
Tapping, l ia fc te f  ar 
Complete Removal
Pc a l l -p Av i; sm ith
l i  H R
IX y i , f i ** ** t »* t w
P M p | R 0 M i g
irking of hum?n rela- 
„ could not be found
L H A R O I 0
« « .!» •< *  , . .
U  eerjiUl CHm pW
I FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams nW js 
1564 Pm daai S t  
1XULRK




Attendance .a t this conference 
helped them to realize that .only 
through such an organization a s th e  
United Nations can peace be estab- 
iisW  - < - ^  ? ;
' Many world problems were, dm-- 
cueaed by the..students themselves 
te discussion periods which followed 
tee  lectures. V lt was gratifying to 
see dbat the students avowed »sii£h 
interest which was backed; by ? a ? 
thorough" khowtedge Of world af- '
with the education aspect *  
wide And enjoyable social .Calendar 
was planned. * -
■ It was the unanimous feeling that 
both academically and socihlly' i t '  
was a memorable occasion ; well 
worth attending.
The two Kelowna ddegatesw ere 
chosen by the teachers of the SehlOr' 
4llgh School. They were sponsored • 
by- the United Nations- Association, 
of Kelowna, the Canadian Legion 
and the Rotary Club....i C "  ^
M o d e ls  a t  f a ll  f a s h io n  S h o w
"j?.
SHIPMENT
/e've got thc crqam of .the crop 
[of the new fall tops . .  .hafts that ’ 
have the fashion-wise head-pver-. 
heels in love!* See Qigr ’stunning 
selection -of felts —- velonrs 
wools . . .  a wide variety of fab- - 
t ries in’ .the .exciting shapes, of 
things to  come. F a te  $4-95 op
SWEATERS
AND TWIN SETS
In h wide range of colors sand sizes.
rOCKINGS —  51 gauge, 15 
Hewer. Reg, 1.35. Special 91 f  ‘
LAOYWEAR





’  p**;v«:* * & * # • * • " * • *  c : t t i
: ^ v r ^ V  ^ i l r i  •  - - - - * , .  i
- "  ■ ■ r - L h & . + i  ■ '•M a i  ’-vs i f m m x
T W T P M ^ e  ft ' - ' >
\ ■$ i o. ;■ a.- [
Attention All Girls!
v»;a. f • J- J a r - . - - ':
" P r e t t y  c e re m o n y  w rite s  N a n a u m o  b rid  
................................................. .....  S t . M ic h a e l's
Baskets of pastcl-shadcd g la W  fofodd  
Michael end A ll Angels* Anglican Cqprch on September 4  at A 1 
o.m. for the pretty ceremony u r*"
daughter o f M r. and M ips, R. E ..  — ^  — ------.
p £ d  George, son of M r. and tyte. T - G . Haaell o f this city.
Archdeacon p .  S. Catchpole officiated. ’
“ The bride, given in marriage by hH>Pd. *unt and uncle of the groom; 
her father, chose an afternoon Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunter. Jr., and 
length dress of fine linen cr*pe in Judy; Miss Maureen Millar, Mr. 
classic, simple lines, over a slight Grant Faganello and members of 
crinoline. The V neckline was or- the (bride's family from Nanaimo,
* namented with seed peerls sewn B*Cf > ■ .
into floral braid, and the same seed After a short, honeymoon, the 
pearl edging trimmed the gattvpr- couple have taken up residence In 
teg on the three-quarter .length Kelowna. *
sleeves. Her small, close-fitting hat ............■. 1
of white straw braid was al»> trun- ARRIVED HOME . . . Mr. and 
med with pearls, and elbow length j |r y j -  A. McConnell arrived home 
white gloves and matching shoes ^ 4, ^ ^  after spendihg a couple 
completed her ensemble. . . . of months visiting friends in On- 
! Far '‘something old" U» bride Saskatchewan'and the United
wore a gold filigree pendant set states.' They agree there’s “no..LIm .  > kAlnnoittlf (A Hf»P .. . «11. . va.t_»l _ ....
rob t r i m :
| wviiin  , v ■ uv wv»w ■"*"»*





Peachland to  Oyama
Saks —  Service —  Supplies
L A .  N O AKES
Electrolax will now be located 





’ '*v , .  '
V‘V>Y*
V vi I , Sj ,f' iC--\ *'
*\ -4 \  iU !r\Z&,y>ih < s'
JEAN FULLER SCHOOL of DANCING
1120 BICHTElt STREET
Announces the opening of Elementary Bajlpt Classes. Lessons also 
In Tsp, Baton. Acrobatics und Adagio.
For the-adults.'Exhibition Ballroom.
^eam to Dance Clubs and Business g irls’ classes.




*» - s- z ” ” '
CUmax of the Aquatic Auxiliary’s fall fashion show was the appearance of two charming. PJ“ ® ted t0 the bride or e °c" |  
!*” TtewenUnderhill YleftT and Doreen Graves in similar wedding gowns-r-one bauenna- cw,ruiteur8 included .cousins of ±
 » »««* --- ;  ■ r  abat , ino
wTth sapphires,1 belonging to her plac4j llke Kelowna,1 
paternal grandmother. ,
Her tapered bouquet was of pale 
blue tinted gladioli florets and 
white carnations, set in royal blue 
ribbon.
ATTENDANT
The bride’s sister, Miss: Mona 
Foulds, travelled from Nanaimo to 
be her' only attendant. Her aqua 
blue linen cap-sleeved dress, worn 
over ,a crisp crinoline, was styled 
with an Empire waistline buttoning 
to-a' Peter Pan collar, with which 
she wore a small hat of the same
material, elbow length white gloves ........ ^  ..■ j_____ u i . ______li
and white shoes. Her Victorian M q ; M  HB ■■ MR m  H  ^  ^
bouquet was composed of the same «  , .
pale blue tinted gladioli florets and * 
white carnations, with streamers, of |  
royal-blue ribbon accenting tee i_ 
blue."of her dress.
Mr. Ray Frankie was best man ■ 
for the groom, and ushers were ■" 
the bride’s, brother. Mr. Wlnton 
Foulds of Nanaimo, and Mr. John 
Stewart. Mrs. E. Pritchard played
the wedding mu$ic. „
At tee reception for 60 guests »  ... > YO UR R E X A LL DRUG STORE
held in the Cameron Room of the -  •
Anglican Parish Hall, the toast to 
the bride was proposed by her -  
uncle, Mr. Joe Neissner. and was 1  
suitably responded to by the groom. — 
he hall was tastefully decorated fOr |  
the occasion, with ’mums, gladioli - . 
and dahlias in shades of yellow and g  
bronze. 4
WEDDING CAKE I
A three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother centred ■ 
the bride’s table. It was flanked 
by yellow tapers in silver sconces, ■ 
small bouquets of bronze baby ■
1 ’mums in silver vases, and a very ■ 
dainty bridal Ldoll which had been M
• M c G I L L  &  W I L U T S  L T D . {
- . Il   
1  Atones: Delivery Orders 2019 Office, Gifts 2091 I
B R O W N I E S
of 4be
^lawna and District trill teKtfcurftftgStlwir 
meetings this week.
- * . tju ax OI me /vquauc .muuuar.y s mu lasmwu .suy  « «  «»v — u ii • caow„
^Brides. Dore .Under i (l t) n s^vite s B 
lencth, the other full-length—of nylon net and French lace over pure silk taffeta. The girls were the bride. Miss Noreen Farrow and |
,m ong4he 13 local models at the show. ■ J _ _______ ______ _ t t ’  t  '
........... 7 ;:?■. . •" : ■ ~ beth Bauer. Miss Erna Kummer aijd
K e lo w n ia n s  g e t  a  g lim p s e  p f  w h a t  c lo t h e s  w ill b e  in  v o g u e  
a t  a n n u a l f a l l  f a s h io n  s h o w  s p o n s o r e d  b y  A q u a t ic  w o m e n  mS
< It was a damp evening, but the indefinable fascination of a - • ■ > - f . . .  i | i
(asMon show-drew the women of Kdoraa ^  w g ^ - p r0y j , ^ - | |  COUnCll Ot W O m en  tlOldS
Aquatic pavmon tor -tne annual ian iasnion snow oy .uic -usutea i  --------------
new“ by 06,11 c o n f e r e n c e  in  K e lo w n a  f o r  f i r s t  t im e
« n..na mnrripeta nnit 'nominatinff th e  show w ere thie . .  . ,  .. n ___ !__r'™ .
'  Richard Hudnut announces Spray and Stay "
I  ■
I i Im w  i m  r e a m  : Sprar thi* finely atombed, and .gt«* It the good finn m . ,delicately fragrant liquid on body needod to hold the new I  v R«p RH a n a  J t i  yonr hair, and your act stay* hair-do* beantUullft periectly * 
<"ju*t ao” in ipite ;of rata, in place. Contains vacuum, ■  
Kind or icy .blast*; Spray .purified,lanolin t® Icondition T  
and Stay leaves. your; hair as it controls. Wonderful as m  
naturally soft and shininz, a pincurl setting lotion, toot |
ly  n e w  r e c r u i t s  w i s h j n g  t o  jo in  p l e a s e  
;n t a c t :
R S. T . G . M A R S H , District Commisiioner, 
............................. Fkone 2 4 6 4
| ■ led by 13 local women. tweeds, with honey, tangeitee, gold Kelowna. ......
• {Veda Woodhouse suppUed the or red .accessories providing bril- "Members of the provincial execu
commentary, acting as desk clerk lipnee and contrast - five, .including  ̂ the general prem neiKO„ u,
in a Kelowna hotel, complete with Housecoats, hostess coats, dent, Mrs. H. S. Armstrong, of Van- |b « nte t
bellhop, Craig Hayman- Two charm* lounging ensembles in silks, wools, C0Uver ^  representatives from Raipn usiuna. infant’s I  P
I , teg Hbrides,” .with their “famUy” and velvets were followed by-soft councils in 'dlferent parts of Brit- A .toi at^tee hrane: of̂ t̂he iteam s |  |l and friends, arrived before break- wool skirts and sweaters, Jumpers lsh Columbty. will arrive on the yfas> held 1 8 ■
| fast pnd carried through tee day to and afternoon dresses, featuring evenlng 0f September 21. . the ceremony. left „ rid ■* tee climaxing evening wedding. both full gored, pleated and pencil- A £ull progrtup has been planned, and M s- Vancou- ■
slim skirts. Here too, the predom- £  0# £hich wm be devoted to to spend the weex-enu m vancou g  
teant materials were tweeds and S S N a t i o n a l  Council held ver before going back to Dawson , ,
plaids. , ?Sim e’ S d  t&  International Con- Creek-
With the suits and after-five | W v£e held Just previous to it. w r  MiS.  Nancy
dresses, Gem FurrierB’ laiWength par4 wm be spent in the study <>* VISITING HERE ... Miss any
CHECK THIS CHART! Ask yourseli theie questions 
t shout, the hair spray you are now using! ■ - 1
□  Does it give' hair a - □  Dock it ..leave wispy' 
hard, stiit, varnished ends, unruly curls,
’ □  Does it dun-coat the ,«°*r«e’ •rt56*5*1 ,ook? , 
□  Does it fortn dry, flaky 
residue?□  Make i t . greasy and' sticky?.
dampl* w e a th e r or. . O.Ie it bard to comb and' 
steamy bath?v tjfuah out?
,  Just press and spray away all these hair problems with! 
Spray and Stay! - - - -
3
TO  SATU RD AY
S T O R E - U i i B E
m u f  &
t e C !  m 3  B j & l ? r r r r
Extensive alterations are planned and instead 
of packing stock away .  . .
TO CLEAR A II  POSSRBI!
Store vrifl.be d o je d  fo r •  periofl Wteriday, jSW HHiber 
20th to  expetiito th a M a ito rs tio n t.
, u  a i ra iuu-ioubui part wlll ,be s e t u  me »i,uu  . motored over
coats, Jackets, stoles and cape stoles resolutions, the outcome of study Gale, ot Cranbrook. moto 
in such furs as muskrat, sheared J f ^ y a i o u s  council committees. V  }teL?son
blond raccoon, Alaska seal, Persian q^ev deal with such subjects as and Mrs. W. F. Anderson.
lamb and Canadian squlrrel brought retarded children, and a proposed —— —------------------- “
sighs of longing frOm the' audience, chair of Physiotherapy, in the Uni- 
Full skirts in silks, taffetas and versity of British Coluriibla. 
brocades are the’mode In after-five The general public Is invited to
dresses, with rich rust-reds and jpea- attend the session on Wednesday in 
I cock blues typifying the color-trend. £jje community health .centre. Mem- 
1 Most Skirts 'billowed over sttff, ^  of Affiliated orgeniratlons are 
swirling multiple crinolines. urged to. attend afl many sessions
Finale OT the hour-long show was „3 p0silble. and are alsp Invited to 
1 le ■ bridal Scene. Attendants Mrp. «ne luncheon meeting on Wednes- 
ope Trump, Mrs, Michael Hall, ahd -jy, Sept. 22, at 12.30 pm. in the 
Sharon SOhumsbi appeared’.iii KOyal Anne Hotel. ?' 
r fOrmals, followed by ''brides” 
oreen Underhill arid Doreen 
Vrdves, in idenUcal weddinfi gown*, 
one ballertha length, the other full-
length. The gowns were OT hylop , J
net over silk taffeta, with shirrAd |C  n g r tQ |f fV 1g n  
bodice and lace Jacket, The lace w  p d  IvH IHUM
motif was carried out in the bouf- l * | u - i L i , * | .
fant skirt with French lece band- W G S T O S n K
teg; ’ TheV wore powder puff ’veils 1 1 *v w  _* , ,  . .
caught to small bandedux of otahge > WESTBANK^-The lo^eshorcrcsl- 
bloasoms. “ > dence ,OT[, Mr. and ,M». IVcd C.
Luggage was from Loane’s Hard- Griffin was< tee wane of a qulOT 
Ware, shoes from Copp’s. garden ■ wodtoig on f*!ldlV̂ (S*r«n"
' At the close OT the fashlon-fritt noon,-September 3, whcn.LolflTIsa- 
ievue, Aqqatic president Mrs. j l  E. bel, daughter P* Mr. nnd Mrft J. H.
Ashley presented Eleanor Mack Grlffln, of Wcstbank, woo waited in 
With a Beautiful bouquet Tea was marr»MK> te^WilUam /gteedi *p- 
Served from the Aquatic verandah, of Bfe and ISxa. A C .
{ C<^rsagcs' were presented by the OT Westvlew, ^Mr. Ocorge 
A *** ’ * Freda ^Woodhouse, P. Campbell, of Vancouver, o«l-
_____,.#s attended by her
J p s s  J ^ a r l  Griffin, while 
Officially opened the show; Mrs. R. Mr. G p W  supported the
p. D)llabough, convener OT the teft; groom
YO UR R E X A LL DRUG STORE 1
Serviî g Kelowna for Over 50 Years ' m
‘YO U SAW IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
THE w e d g e  s t o r y
uxiliari'^fo  , v. ca oou, m 
Mrs. Arthur Jackson, who provided feinted- 
a pieosant musical-background on The ^ de PJJ*
M l  SALES CASH!
> N oE tdoB gca
► N o RqC«ti» 7




t o m  to  w a l ^ t l f ' | t a M H »  
to  NSRAYfTy 1630 J M o ii




Every Uetn bt stock on «de 
'* at ftttrlfic MVlBgs.
/ '  B  1 * '
- Shop! Sam i jNowl
rW »a»* |, . • „  (1  - 1Afto: jLbo honeymoon ta  Yellow- 
Mone park  the couple wlH make 
tiieir home te  Westvlew. (
on Schuihan, her mother MraJlI. B ^ b V  b d O tlZ G C i h G r G  
Schuman, Mrs. J. H. Buckland. MTs, /  » _
V« VV..VV..V.
Mrs;, W. Ajmsl^, cohveinOT 
show: Mrs. E.. E. Ashley a 
Stephens, in charge of
Uons~ and stage propcrtl
M X
d decora-
_ ___ _ _T_ , , „ „ M r '
The attractive models were Shar 
1 ten rs. H
: p r
B. E. Ashley. Mbs, R. P, Walrod.
I Graves, Mrs. Gefirge Athens, Mrs.
S chael Hall. Miss Doreen Under-
Widths 4 A  to  B 
Sizes 4 V2 to 10
Now AvaUabte
d u r in g  r e c e n t  v i s i t
Doreen v  _ J  ___ m  A uiN iN ncMr. and Mrs. Ronald Owen Wcfl-
ton of Dawson Cnsek visited^ the 
latter1a parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
' Mlnnd, recently, esd white here 
had their six-month-old daughter
c. ternimr i  a t aJO to  the eltenKKte; 
. T„ ._ _  toft
or idrete f r ^  i6 « i« r Jw o riatina. The: hfiw  w a  «te«n «»• 
^^NUMdd l e v a t e y  N C liv id h t4r nsmes Jacqueline Carote.^Ier «od*
W b u ^ T w S S  p T w a W  jam * ete'jftrftim .wcdriMd
, A. J* H o f for M * m  to *o e m m  PMtmtei ter the PA,
WILLIAMS
SHOE STORE, ,
' /  Pfmaio.24Ji9a m  Pm Seti s«.
BY SANDLER OP BOSTON
AT $ 1 4 ^ ;
n m A « { k fM lw ^ « d M h M fA  
Osh tesretere,,.w4  Ise d s t *hw.«s*, tn m 4 &Aw* taamtea styta ■ Acre.ate,jtete
■ ErasaltaM?1 kumafl eat AASMMdk 'OTMfl fcw B i,' ffT HresMiV •p̂ fMRPvf RVaPetP ftePWss esi vw^p on" s pes■
, ,’ltete«Mpeirihe#Mmo«mumems,f»eRmrak,Htei|̂
Ask far.tte wwtek awmeisteAph ib f *»*




-̂rts'̂ lr-v mtmWwis ’ t,
>t %-p}
P A G B R X flt >■*




Center Bernard and Bertram  S t
TWi Society U a  hranch ot  The 
M o th e r  Church, The T in t 
C hu«*  a fC h rls t, Scientist. in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. SEPT. lMh. 1954
Morning Service 1) * m 
Subject: ‘'MATTER'* 
Sunday School a t 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 800 pjn . on 
Wednesday. .
BMdMg Veem Win Be" Open 
•»  Wednesdays and Saturdays 
M i  ls  5J0  p u n ..
. C B B IR U N  SCIENCE 
. PROGRAM
Svevy Svnday a t  90S p m  
ever CKOV
B ETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Bidder Street 
(Next to High School) 
BZV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, 8EPT. 19th. 195d
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class






Next to Bos Terminal .  Ellis St,
Pastor:
Rev. 43. Wlngblade, B A . BJD.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th. 1994 
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and Bible Studies
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
“BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S 
BUBDENS”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service
7.30 pjn.—Worship Service 
‘WALKING WITH GOD”
F ri. Sept. 17, 8.00 pjn.—Service 
of Spedal Interest when REV. 
W. J. MACDONALD, General 
Secretary of the Baptist Union 
of Western Canada will speak 
and show still and moving pic­
tures of his visit to the Coro­
nation.
Wednesday— v 
7.30—Mid-week Prayer Service 
8J0—Choir Practice.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada). 
BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th, 1954
Sunday School—9.55 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 
Evangelistic Service 7.30 p.m 
Everyone Welcome
T H E P EO P LE'S  
M ISSION
[(One block south of Post Office) | 
REV. R. M. BOURKB
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th, 1951 
0.45 o.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer ’ 








Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Lettch. B A . BD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJX~ 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MnaJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
un. .
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th, 1954




S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast a t 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
k Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7J0 p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“THE CORRECT VIEW­
POINT BRINGS HEALING” 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9JS p m




D A , M.E.LS.
SERVICE
Sunday a t 11.00 a m  '
In
The Women’s Institute Han 
(Glenn Ave.) '
WIU all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time.
H4| |pj
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1465 S t  Paul S t  
Btojor W. Fitch 
■ a w l.
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School — 10 .-00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11.00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p m  (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p m
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Edwards left for Honolulu. 
Hawaii, on* Wednesday, Sept, l, 
where Mb.‘Edwards is the holder of 
an asalstanceshlp at the university 
of Hawaii. M m Edwards Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Edy, of Peachland.
Visiting old friends in the district 
recently were one-time resident of 
Peachland, Mr. Gdrdon Morrison, of 
Ottawa; Mr. and M rs Ted Smith, 
6 r ,  and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith, 
Jr,, o f Vancouver laland: Mr. D. 
Smith, daughter amt eon. of Pen­
ticton; and' Mr. Walter Melton, of 
Vancouver.t 1 ij •  * •  v
■ Mr, ttoendon':toufiW|,h«ii left fur 
EtNjulmaH where ha will join the 
Royal Canadian /Navy, Cadet Ven- 
- tow . Plan (Officer**< Training 
Corpa). Cordon w«*'On* of lift 
Caaidiana <ntt of TOO applicants
It’s .said allotted 
time for'm en 
Is three score years 
and sometimes ten, 
And no one has the 
right or power 
To gran t'us one ;
more day or hour; 
Though after all It 
■matters not 
The length of timo 
. that falls our lot. 
What matters most to 
you and me 
Is how we m e e t. 
eternity.
K ELO W N A
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL IBM '





Control of oil vehicular traffic at 
Hope—should “the balloon go up"
'Thy do people Own dogs If they is, of course. They fed  that It is 
aren t willing to take proper care not humane to keep a healthy, en- 
erf them? Why do they take upon ergetic animal tied up. or trapped 
themselves the responsibility of in a back garden. Which is /u n -  
keeping a  pet If they are Indiffer- doubtedly, an understandable at-
h) the fact that dogs are. in titude. On the other hand, I  can- nope snoum —me baiinnn on
f^ w ith  no|  ,contidf r  11 humane to allow a a t the coast—will be m m d  by
*7 traffic conditions? , pet to run loose and take the chance the Okanagan Valiev Mobile cim .
n J S E ' . f i Z . E l  “ y . *our ° ! belo« crushed wheels port a S S u o n A r ^ C D t r a n vmonttis I have seen at least one dog, of a transport When that happens, portation head Dove ChanmantnM 
running loose on Bemajd Avenue, and it happens far too ofteS. herT  s a t in ^ y  Ch4P“ <m 8a,d
2 5 ?  taTChe* Uf d52nf®  h.° r:  driv"  » 4  dog suffer just as With railroads presumably loaded 
In spite of the fact.much as the owner, upon whom to capacity by armed forces, all CD 
that these animals seem to be used the fault lies. movement would bv r a d
to avoiding cars and truck* they _ Have you ever seen a lively Jittle bering of convoys, designated lead-
by ^  qulCk Cockc1, JP?®1*1, PuPPy turned Into ers for each, motorcyclepolice es- 
thinking of drivers. a mangled, bloody mess because cort, check points, reporting points.
Human being* who reportedly for some obscure reason, the owner m aintenanceand re^ice, vehicle 
intf Ui5*n*',th2n an*' l*t hini off. bis leash? ‘Have you mobilization, food and supplies en- 
mals, have enough trouble keeping ever seen a three-legged dog. whose tail vast organization. . P 
out of accidents. How can dogs be, other leg was amputated by a truck. Kelowna-HQ will direct convoys 
c r £ £ r  before try ln rto  live the happy life a dog handle details! information, routes
crossing the street, and only cross Should live? T of travel and general regulations of
an emergency nature.
A preparedness study shows that 
40 to 50 buses, would be available; 
commercial carriers are equipped to 
handle 400 tons of supplies; ambu­
lances, hearses, panel deliveries and 
covered vans would be included in 
each centre’s inventory. AU would, 
be filed with Kelowna .headquar­
ters.
Hope-Princeton Highway dan­
gers; need for skillful drivers; ferry
at corners with a green light?
I  know what the owners' excuse
K e lo w n a  S ta g e tte s  
a tte n d  c o n v e n tio n
It is often said that the dog Is 
man’s best friend. If this is the 
case, those faulty dog owners must 
have an extremely peculiar con­
ception of friendship.
The annual Stagette Convention 
was held over the Labor Day week­
end at the King Edward Hotel in 
Edmonton, the Oil Capital of Cana-
C lu b  n o te s
j i ISh o r  h o s p it a l  a u x il ia r y■ Mvbvi svt gi^if un em* i r v
m.v vfm w y .un w  , Annual meeting and election of transport; Memorial arena reception 
da. Representatives from as far as °“ icers* at the home of Mrs. A  E. area, were covered In the renort 
Winnipeg and as far west as Vic- Walters, 1912 Pendozi Street, Mon- Mr. Chapman stated that an 
toria were present Representing the daL September 2Q at 8.00 pjn. Okanagan Lake bridge would in-
Kelowna Stagette Club was June ------ - deed be s a t is f y in g  and a n  ea<ttci<fo
Burmaster. official delegate. June HOSPITAL AUXILIARY road would aL) do aTOy with 
Carter and Marg Bitch. Home Cooking sale sponsored by many CD transport problems.
Stagette Week will be held this the ladies’ auxiliary to the Kelow- — — ------—_______
year the first full wek in October. > na General Hospital, to be held at 
The local club will hold Its annual the O. L.. Jones Furniture store on 
meeting on September 0 a t the Friday, October 8, a t 1 no p.m.
home of Miss Flo Brown, and will --------
be preceded by a buffet’supper. HOMECOOKING SALE
and B*tty Cooper will Horae cooking sale, sponsored by 
■k°s*e*fes* St, Andrew’s Anglican Guild, Ok-
lenh Rit^hub,«*Une Carter “ f  P 1: anagan.,Mission, at the O .X . Jones 
len Ritchie who were appointed Furniture Store, Saturday; October 




Five members of the Kelowna
Regular monthly meeting. Ladies’ S S L ® ttted«^  
Auxiliary to the David LJoyd-Jones last w ^ k f’ d S p r ^  oaHn? plna at
uatea aurmg the course of the eve- p ^ V t e ^ h o m e  f  00 ^  were Henry Amundrud,
Aing, Miss Audrey Turner and Miss 836 LavireSh A v f  £ M .Clhlt0n* 9 erry Eulott- CharUe Hawes aM* Betty CooDer. 000 Lawson Ave. • Bill Mnrrlsnn urhn
ing, will take charge of elections 
for 1954-55 term. Miss Mabel Hall, 
retiring president, will review the 
club’s activities during the last 
year.
Two new members are to be ini­





The Ladies’ Aid of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, November 13.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Bill Morrison, who had perfect at­
tendance at all meetings from 1949 
to .1954. Dr. Jim  Rankine, who also 
qualified, had pei*fect attendance 
from 1947 to 1952. Dr. Rankine, who 
took a  post-graduate course and- 
later practiced in Santa Barbara, 
returned to Kelowna earlier in the
AT HOME . . .  Board of Trade
secretary T. R. Hill -and Mrs. Hill w- . --------— . reiur
entertained members of the Asso- F t derf»i^n ,Sf , the First year.
d a tiouo f Credit Bureaus of British will hold its annual Bill Mitchell, who headed the
Columbia, attending a conference r w ^ .  ai°^i *f,a 17 111 4116 Lions last year, received a nast-
here, at an “At Home” Sunday C urch ha11 from 2,00-5.30 pm . president’s plaque while a certificate
P ‘e.rn°°®‘ and Monday ^evening FRIDAY *NIGHT n . i m  of “ **** went to Roy Fletcher, who
held a beach party for the same ah ^ IUHT . was chairman of the Sutherland
group at their Okanagan Mission l  'at" Beach Park , CommitteeV u n S
h0n,e- .  .  .  t a b e r l , 1 S S - ^S S S L - 1; ;  .Ch®” h HaU- development took place in recent
BUFFET SUPPER . . . A buffet l  ̂  l l  take place, years. Mr. Fletcher is now resSfng
supper was held at the Aquatic “ d ^ e s h m e n ts  after in New Westminster, g




. 4 4  "J^ tlno  of the Boundary His­
torical Society will be held on 
Sunday a t 2.00 p.m. a t Midway, 
B.C, a t which Captain Charles 
Catt*, mayor of North Vancouver 
and p r e s e n t  of the British Colum­
bia Historical Society, will dedicate 
® Pjadue, to  be placed on a  tree a t  
Midway, created in 1857 by the en­
twining of two pine saplings a t the 
time c i the survey of the interna­
tional boundary. , ' ( ,y ,
■A fter tha em m ony a meeting 
wlU.be held In the Midway Halh 
whine a  picnic supper could be
Filgiano for the models in the 
Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion show, 
prior to a ‘rehearsal. -. • * •
SHORT VIST . . . Mrs. Roland 
Mattson and two children, Barbara 
and Gordon, of Yellowknife, N.W.T., 
left for Kimberley by plane Wed­
nesday after spending the week-end 
W ith  Mrs. S. A. Mattson.
VISITING PARENTS . . .  Mrs. 
Leo Konopaski and daughter Robin, 
of Port Angeles, Wash., are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hume, 553 Harvey.
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—Mrs. Fisher and 
Angus journeyed by car to Nelson 
last Friday to be present at the 
marriage of her granddaughter, 
Doreen Fisher, to Mr. Norris Sed- 
oric, of Edwand, Alberta. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Piddock, of Ellison. Doreen at­
tended the Benvoulin school a few 
years ago. * • t
Mr. and Mrs. James Carr, of Van­
couver, recently visited at the home 
of . Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson. 
Kathleen Johnson accompanied 
them back to Vancouver, then con­
tinued to Ketchikan. Alaska, where 
she is nursing in the Ketchikan 
General Hospital.* • •
Stanley i Turner has returned 
home after working in Banff the 
past summer. • • •
Last Sunday 43 children attended 
• the Benvoulin United Church Sun­
day school. All children are invit­
ed to attend the Sunday school
every Sunday in the Benvoulin
United Church at 10.00 oclock.
V v\ .r ■' f f . t ’■
This year 61 pupils are attending 
. (ho Benvoulin school, four pupils 
less than last year. Mr. Roy Green­
ing is the principal and tencher of 
grades 4r& Mips Sara Unger is 
teacher of grades 1-3.• • • *
Mr, 4 and Mrs. ban Bonell, 'of 
Kimberley, recently visited a t the 
home of .Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred 
Tucker.
Fred Turner, from Portland, Ore­
gon,, spent a few days visiting at 
his father’s home. »
Mrs. John Johnson, a reccni bride, 
was entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower ot the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Johnson, when 17 of her 
friends presented her with a nice 
assortment or gifts that were 
brought out in a tea wagon. A 
delicious lunch was served.
Wilson
WILL PREPARE REPORT
Mayor J. J. Ladd informed coun- 
Monday night .that he had not 
had time to prepare a full report on 
the annual convention of the Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal!* 
Ilea which he attended In Windsor. 
O ht, but that he woUld give a 
resume of proceedings a t next 
week's1 meeting. "
eaten if the weather In Unfavorable. 
The public is Invited, and those 
wishing to go Should contact JHLC. 
Cora, president of the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Historical 
Society.
IN -
WILSON LANDING—Hearing of 
his father’s illness and hospitaliza­
tion in Kelowna, T. G. Powell of 
Duluth, Minn., arrived -by car last 
Tuesday. After consulting Dr. (W. 
J.- Knox, who has attended John 
Powell, it was decided that a com­
plete change might be good for him, 
so arrangements to that end were 
made. He w.ill have an extended 
visit with his son and his family. 
Mr. Powell’s many friends here ex­
tend their good wishes to him, and 
their hopes of a speedy recovery.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Vernon Ittner, of 
Chelan, Wash., 'Spent a week-end 
here recently, as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Browse. They seem 
to enjoy what the westside' has to 
offer visitors in the way of relax.- 
ation. -
, • • •
The cannery at Nahun is still 
working at full capacity. Many 
loads of fruit or vegetables pass 
north along the road on their way 




Discussion of low-rental cottages 
in Kelowna for elderly people con­
tinued at the last meeting of the 
Senior Citizens Association, hedd 
last week in the Scout Hall. Sug­
gestion was brought up at a pre­
vious meeting, ' 1
Secretary S, S. Fulcher presented 
particulars ‘regarding the "New 
Vista” cMtagcs in Burnaby includ­
ing construction,, f in a n c in g ,a n d  
management, as well as blueprints 
and photographs ot the cottages. 
Details concerning the “Sunset1 
Homes” in Victoria are expected 
later.
To obtain’similar cottages In Kel­
owna It will be required to satisfy 
C.M. and H.C. of a 'need for such 
accommodation, and to. interest a 
group of local, citizens capable of 
planning, managing and adm lnlstra-1 
ting the plan, and to acquire a 
suitable site. The C.M. and H.C. 
would loan up, to 90 percent of the 
cost of construction, the local group 
would prove 10 percent, both ot low 
interest and limited dividends, The 
cottages would be rented a t suffi­
cient rents to cover operation and 
maintenance, and to retire the CM. 
and H.C. loan In 20 years.
At the meeting, the election Of J . 
J. McDonald as president, D. F. Me- 
Phall as vice-president, and B. S. 
Fulcher as sem tary-treasurar was 
confirmed. *
Resolutions to be forwarded to  
tha convention In Vancouver were 
wad, and it was decided that no 
delegates will be sent from the 




ward recommendations for the re­
subdivision of Lot 2042—being part 
of Indian Reserve Cut-off—to the 
minister of lands at .Victoria, was 
made , at a public meeting held in 
Westbank last week.
With the exception of B. Jen- 
nens, all of the committee; namely; 
Chairman W. H. H. Moffat, J. U. 
Gellatly, M. R. Chaplin and W. 
Madauchlan walked over the pro­
perty in  question, and all being 
familiar with the topography and 
soil condition* the meeting on 
•the ground afforded opportunity .for 
joint discussion of potentialities of 
the land in question. ,
Committee members went on to 
report that the southerly portion of 
said, lot being considered unsuit- 
able for agricultural purposes, 
would lend itself for “small-hold­
ing” residential lots. The easterly 
area, fronting on the lakcshore road, 
is also unsuitable for agriculture, 
being cut through with a number 
of gullies;, but would form excel­
lent residential small-holdipgs—if 
subdivided according to topogra­
phy. The central and westerly por­
tion-adjacent to Westbank*town- 
site—could form a number of very- 
desirable farming units of five to 
ten acres, 'o r  would likewise be 
desirable in, smaller areas,
It was therefore recommend that 
the Department ot Landji be asked 
to throw out the present subdivi­
sion as shown on the latest map re­
ceived from the department, except 
for .those lots already allocated; that 
a nev( survey bo undertaken to 
provide roads throiigh the property,
•••v  * ■ M4VfUUU HIM
m al-siscd. residential lots, with 
roads and lanes ,so placed a s  to 
conlcide with present roads; thattho 
southerly a n d . easterly portions’ bo 
subdivided into lots of from one to 
three acres, having in view the par­
ticular contours of the area, and 
that the central portion be dlvcdcd 
into lots not greater In, oxtont than 
five acres..
The land In question lies south of 
the lokchill road, and the meeting 
was In favor also of that portion 
lying cast and north of this road
'lcul-bcing .offered for salo as agrlc ' 
tural units. ,
Those present at the meeting also
recommended t o ' the local p; 
board ana to the minister of jai
•arks
mds.
that (he forestry department devel­
op the small lakeside park north 
of the Associated Growers” pack­
inghouse as a  forestry campsite,
W. W. Formby was appointed 
chairman of the meeting, with Wil­
liam MacLenn, secretary,
, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ■ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
G O O D -
KB0BSDAY, m l N W U B m K M $
S U M M E R  1
NEW SHIPMENT of DRESSES, COATS, SWEATERS, 
JACKETS and BUXISES M  STOCK and READY!
LADIES* DRESSES* In taffetas, Orion, Jerseys and 
Crepes in latest Fall shades and styles. Prices range from
6.95 to 16.95
.FALL COATS—Milium insulated fabrics in checks and 
’plain colors. Prided at ............. ................ ...........24.95
LADIES’ NAVY* BLUE FLANNEL JACKETS in two 
styles a t -------------- ------ -----------------6.95 and 8.95
LADIES* NYLON GABARDINE JACKETS in rust, blue t'M M S M 'W  
and grey. Quilted.lining, water repellent, a t     9.95
NEW FALL BLOUSES in white and pastel colors in 
Orlons, Dacron, Diamond stripe, etc. Priced at—
V  . 2.95 to 4.95
“Fresh and Pretty** Crepes and Dacrons in large sizes i
at.................. -  — -............. ............ 3.95 to 6.95 J
/  SANFORIZED CO-ED BLOUSES in white a  r f \  S I ? /
and colors a t ______I__ ................... ...................
>1
Big Hosiery Savings
N Y L O N S  ,
Butterfly 51 Gauge, 15 Denier 
— Smart Side O u t Now sell 
ing at 1.25 .... 2  pair for 2.40
Gotham Gold Stripe —  Va­
cuum packed 51 gauge, 15 
denier. Now selling at, pr. 1.25
. 2  pair for 2.4ft. MT_ri
Donna Lynn first quality,- full 
fashioned 50 gauge, 15 a *» 
denier. Now selling pr. Y / C
LADIES* ~  whb»
FALL NIGHT WEAR
Snuggledown Pyjamas
In assorted colors and all sizes a t .... 3.95
FLANNELETTE NIGIJT GOWNS—With 
embroidery trim a t ................ 2.49 and 3.49
SNUGGIES in pink and white, : i  A ( r
15%. wool a t ......................... ........  ! « Z j
VESTS TO MATCH a t ..........97^
SNUGGIES—25% Wool, Vestsrto i ‘ *vjp  
match a t ...........................  ...... l « / d
Ladies' New Fall Hats
In colorful 
array in fresh 









at 2.95 & 3.95
Latest in New Fall Fabrics
36-Inch Registered 
ViyeUas in white, pink, 
rose, red and green and 
assorted plaids. Also baby 
patterns at, yard—
2.50 and 2 .98!
36-iheh Tootal Plaids at, 









blue, grey and 
pink tone at, 
yard -----3.95
OUR BOYS* SWEATER 
VALUES ;
Fall sweaters in cardigans and 
pullovers.
Regent Knit AU-Wool Hoc- 
■ key Sweaters in navy and 
green at 2.95
Crew and V Neck Pulloyers
With long sleeves, a t ...... 2.95.
Sleeveless Pullovers in assort*
. ed colors a t ......2.95
lo n g  Sleeve Cardigans in all coiors
a t ..........................  ^9 5
Long Sleeve Pullovers in all colors ’
a t..... ................................   3.95
Boys’ Reindeer Design—Ali wool —
a t ..................    4.95
Boys* Diamond Fronts—All wool *— 
at ..................................................... 4.95
B A L C O N Y  FLO O R
♦ ***
Boys* Plaid Sport Shirts—Sanforized 
in green, red and yellow. Sizes 8 to 
16. Special.......................... ...... 2.49
Boys* G.W.G. Sport Shirts —  
.(Denims). Special.............. 2.49
[Boys* “Princely** Striped Flan­
nelette Pyjamas—Sizes 8 to 16
at * . ......... ........................ 2.95
Alsp thc Ski Type a t .......... 2.95
G h m d ; Selection pf Boys* Fall 
I and Winter Jackets—-Ranging in 
price from 6.50 to 13.95
Our Boys’ McGregor Ankle Sox
in wool and nylon. “Will not 
shrink.” Sizes 8 to 10 V2 at, 
pair ........ ;...............................85£
Boys* 100% Nylon “Touchics” 
—jSizes $J/3f to IQ'/j. Stretchies 
8j4 to 103̂ ,  assorted colors at, 
pair .........................................97*
-Boys* ’ A ll, Wool and Nylon 
Shrink Resist at, p a i r .... . 97*
SWEATERS -  SWEATERS -  SWEATERS
«™n?t? ^ ia^e lt^ th®,ncws ‘hls week a t Fumerton’s. Pullovers and cardlaana in n 
styles and shades. Short or long sleeves. Crew, “V” or Turtle
s ? i * s
7 to 14. Priced fro m ........................... ...................... ......................1
JUMPEBft—Light grey with red buttons anrt beit. Butterfly 
Permanent. Thanks to wool it’s lovely, thanks to Orion It w ashS
yiYELLA JU M PE B ^iovciy  to look at, durabio in ^  
n i n i r a * ^ H ^ hn ^ ; J Vuthcnl,c Tartans. Sires 7 to 14. Priced'!!* ' ^  1 ooS
? a T f . ,o US “ T J " " ’WJm‘rUy,,‘ ,l°r' d 0m  M  dc,l« " - 9 Q 5
f o S r a w f f  r ,mEa andp« ^ --------------Daintily ■ smocked, 8*08 and 3,05
Ladies' Skirt Special X  i
44
s L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”









l‘ MEDICAL a t tA M lV
. h er  VUE .




460 to &30 p-m.
i f c o m n o A T
ViiO to 6.00 pm.
03OY0O8 CUSTOMS HOURSa 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service. ,
■r*- ' .»- * ■'«
DEATHS
*
SINE8S PERSONAL BOATS AND MOTORS
o « c n l _ b o n & i  * *  ,Geona EtUfc ago 47 year* 
Dawson St. Vancouver. 
Vived by tils loving wife . ,. 
**>n and three dawg&tef* at 
one sister. Ills.'
f T r y ? ! ?









Deceased was a  member of-M ad- ^  
clans' Union. Local * *  t‘L“ ^£:
service was held The 
from ‘ ‘
s t u c c oIhufteral
the Burnaby Funeral Df' 
tprs chapel, in Vancouver, B.C.i n i. a n n v  n«v. * » * •
I* Kennedy officiated. Cremation flon- rREE ***“ **” *
, S t S  FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAR. 
li C o S  JfmMboet, hydfoidaae. Mercury 
L Will- motor. Perfect condition. Can be 
71-tfc seen at 202 Windsor Ave„ Fentte- 
ton or phone Penticton, 2892.
AND CON. IM p
i f
F O R .  s a l e
followed. 1MC
VINSON—Passed away suddenly on S S S 2 S ?  
Sunday. S ep t 12th. Mr. Edwin Wfl* chainsaws.
(Miscellaneous)
^  V l ^  of ^  m r f  S t, ^ d  * A-
69 years. Survived ;by his wife In 8<JUt» P e t|w z t
GUMMING, RE*
knives: scissors. SADDLES-TWO WESTERN, ONE 
sharpened. Lawn English—also Chaps and bridles. 
----  Box 2467, Kelowna Courier. 13-lcLeslie. 2915 69-ttc
Kelowna, 1 son and S laughters On a  BETRIOERATOR BY THE
the prairies and 1 stepson and 1 ' * m a iit m  n n M  m rN N rrra . 
stepdaughter
V U f i l l B f t
C a l e n d a r





in Westbank.' ‘ 13 
grandchildren. 1 great-grandchild. 
Funeral will be held from Day's 
Funeral Chapel on Thursday, Sept 
lfith a t 2.00 p.m. Rev. B. WIngbUde 
will conduct the service. Burial in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd. in charge of ar­
rangements.
IN MEMORIAM ~"~
o n t h  n o a  b e n n c t t s .
4-tfc
: s  - a  - w - s
Sswilling, > gumming, recutting 
Claris i n n  sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 6731, 764 Cawston 
A y f/  74-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment;' m ilt mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals L td, 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAciilc 6557.
83-tfc
THREE GOOD CABINS FOR SALE 
cheap. Name your own price and 
• *’ * ’ PhoneBASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and remove them hn«edi^My> 
dlwhlng-^-We special ire with ma- 6555, Lakeshore Auto C ourt 15- p
— -----------------:--- ;---- -* chinery for «very Job. D. Chapman SAWdUST BURNER FURNACE
m j ^ W G  MEMORY OF PEARL and Co. L td , Kelowna. Phone^M . glower, thermostat. Ready to be
BROWN, who departed this Ufe 
. _  September 17, 1951. and also of
mm la published by Tha KEITH FLOYD BROWN.
.  ImU. K M W .  There U a link life ctnnot Hv.r,
Love and remembrpnee last .tu.-. 
-forever. y :• <■£ .
installed. Inquire at Cappozi’s Cash
13-3c
C




. Thursday, September 16
! Badminton dub  annual meeting, 
at. 8.00 p.m. In the B.C. Tree Leonard. 
Prufti Board Rdom, Water SL 
Friday, September 17 
•t Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall committee room, a t 
8.00 pm .
Sadly missed by husband find 
father, Floyd, and son and brother,
ViaUT O. L. JONES USED FURNL G r o c e r y ___________________
TORE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber- USED TANNERY BOXES, suitable 
Q6rf ,Ave. . . . oo-PC for Shipping fruits and vegetables.




891 Ethel S t  ________________
fSL Harvey A v e , ______ 37-T-tXc faiTlily at sacrifice price. Gleaming
apd? Coounercial photography, de 
WRipihg.
Safofday, ekqpfember»  ----- -  -. . - w
New York Rangers-Vancouver klndess.durtng our berearfWWnt hr
the loss '  --------  ‘
WE WISH T 0 t  THANK OUR 
many friends and relatives for their 
expressions of sympathy and their
Canucks exhibition hockey 
game. Memorial Arena, 9.00 pm .
Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lions’ Ladies.
Thursday, September 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6X0 pm .
Monday, September 27 
Kinettes, 8.00 pm.
Kiwassas, 804 Elliott Avenue, 
8X0 pm .
Tuesday,, September 28
of pur wife and ||iother. 
Especially do . we wish |o  Biantc. Dr. 
Bruce Moir iq d  the nurses Vnd ataS 
of the Ketovms TJ^nlrnl ROfDUal 
and also the docUfs,^ nurjeg. and
Â-STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
t  your Valuables to our care. 
— Fjurniture — Antiques —
‘ All demothed and treated with 
2H«|2928 for. further infom- Q D. CHAPMAN 8c CO. LTD. 
SOS Lawrence Ave, Kelownh.
• ’ 62-T-tfn-c
white enamel is unmarked. Phone 
7447. 12-3c
8 CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator. 
Good condition. $145.00. Phone 
a ta .  11-tfc
LATE MODEL RLECTRIC REFRI- 
qERATOR by private party at sac­
rifice price. The gleaming white 
)E—A great name in out- enamel is unmarked. Phone 7447. 
We not onty sell all 11-tfc R. A. Upward,:P. Eng. (right, background), Comtnissionec
staff of the Vancouver Gener^» ^elT^b^ sifiEEP FOR SALEr-750 white face of the Greater Victoria Water District, registers for the B.C. Muni
you, new models donTTRsecf much breeding ewes and rams. 400 Ewe — i r —:------ > v„ir>.Am »>;th Mice Cnch Thnillie
servicing, hut older i&gSNs might lambs. Apply Box 669. Creston, B.C.
pital. all of yvhom were 
most kind and considerate.
BEV. POSTLEi 
SHERRIE. ARLENE and N |IL
,"  th ls nffitt d, in  r i  s ra s.   cipal Engineers’ convention in Kelowna wit  iss Rose huillier 
S ^ t o ^ U ^ S i u S l S p  to ®  ^  11- w i  Of the Vancouver office o f the Association of Professional Engin-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS pur |in-
the Job r ig h t Hall *  &ym6ur 
Leon A ve, across from the 
Cfcib,
RNABC, Health U nit 8.00 p.m. cere thanks and. appreciation to our ^ 0UR AUTHORIZED FULLER ,ably priced. 
Tuesday, October 5 many^ friends and duller. For sale and service» 757 BoS 106, Ke
Knights of Columbus. Council t te ir  kindness ^
Chambers, at 8.00 pm . •1A° » 0^ o ur * * *
L lo w n ,  ln« °nd ______ , “ Q10 8  ■1? rA n t
Packers. Memorial Aren,. 8.00 BunMU'
ONE SLEEPING TRAILER for 
85lt&. sale in excellent condition. Good 
for hunting, fishing, etc. Reason- 
Phone 7934 or write 
elowna. ll-3c
eers of; B.C.
' Between thern is J. A. Merchant, P. Eng, of Vancouver, 
Registrar of the Association, and secretary-treasurer of the con­
vention committee. Receiving his program is D. A. Dairon of 
Vancouver. Mare than 200 municipal officials and suppliers are 




flrt-tfe FOR SALE-COOK STOVE, heater 
' and electric grill. Beat offer. Phone 
3810̂  10-tfc
'Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna COMINfrEVENTS , ^ _______________ __ „
Packers. Memorial Arena, 8.00 ®HE WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF HOUSE vWHlING — JU ĝE^OR —
the First United. Church wi}l,hold h m JI. * ' '




Pentictbn V s versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 26
. Vernon Canadians v s. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
- pm . ■
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2dper word per Insertion, minimum 
19 words.discount for 3 or more lnser-
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
27l»  CqrqPlefe stock of parts and acces- 
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
*“ ‘a c  lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
CAMPBELL’S 
45-tfe
Kelovyna. Courier Top-notch hockey players o f N H L
w i 1 appear here Saturday nightAn independent newspaper publish­ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, KeloWna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
____  ____ __  at Ellis.
Wiring for etoctrtc hektlng: BICYCLE SHOP.
, t- etf£ | U In o  phone Loanes Hard- '
urday,* November 13th, > in _fiie, ^ a r t  and Electric 2025. Eveidngs or finn. Doornberg orchards,
'•■C /Im Isa nlaAMIk IITImFI alii
m e m b e r  a u d it  b u r e a u
OF CIRCULATIONS
stones, tree
Church Hall. 13-lc 4zz0, 96-
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB, Ladles’ LOST 
section, holding Fall dance, Friday,
October 15, Legion Hall. 10.00 pm . LOST IN RUTLAND DISTRICT — 
1.00 pm . 10-3T-C mialD* cat, black* with white' paws,
LADIES' AUXttJABY T O O T S  S &  “S -oS T et®  o r l ^
Kelowna Hospital; home cooking Rew^rc» - v 13. lc
sale. O. L, Jones Furniture Store, > —— - ------------- --
i t i  f o r r e n t
Okanagan Centre.. Phone Winfield 
2664. Orchard located- one. mile 
north’ from Okanagan Centre on 
main road. 10-5p
PROPERTY WANTED
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 
near Legion. vC.-W . Wootton, 116
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. arid Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Offlice Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN. Publisker
who is expected to develop into 
the finest NHL defcricemari; Ivan, 
Irwin; Jack- Evans, .WcUb-bom de­
fenceman who teams up with Irwin 
to. form the Rangers’ defensive bul­
wark;' Johnny. Bower, best N.H.L. 
goalie in the second half* of last 
. season; Edgar Laprade, Ed Kull-
Some of the finest hockey players last season W.H-L. champs, who man, Don Raleigh, Aldo Guidolin, 
to trek west of the Great Lakes will have a working • agreement with Nick Mickoski, Leo «mse, Dean 
be in action at Kelowna and Dis- New York, are trying out 45 players, Prentice, Glen Sonmor, Bob Chry- 
trict Memorial Arena Saturday eve- 32 of which will see league action stal, Ron Murphy. Eddie Dorohoy 
ning when New York Rangers and with either club. find Andy* Bathgate, brother of Ber«
Vancouver Canucks tangle in an New York has been staging its nie Bathgate who saw action with 
'exhibition encounter. • training camp in Kamloops this Penticton Vees last season and for-
Ranger coach Muzz Patrick-and week -and is scheduled to play merly with Kamloops Elks.
Art Chapman, coach of Vancouver, Canucks in  the mainline camp .to- r r . . . . .__  ' ■'... .
morrow night. This is the first time
91
20f t  ;
. (tons without change.Charged advertisements—add 164 
for .each billing. .
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
6160 per column toch.
DISPLAY
$160 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
.ue uu v  n w h u r _ e  j
South Warwick Ave., North Bur- SWAP OR E X G H A N  G E ;
naby,- B.C.' 13-3p ; -------- ---------:— ;
__   _  . TT_ _  ------ --------— — 7:----- ----------------- FOR SALE—1949 CHEVROLET 5
COLD AND HOT ORCHARD WANTED—An operat- c6upe or wUl trade as
Garage.- Married inn nw>),,n1 title, «ntu1 annual nrn« ______I __lAralwl
Phone 2461.
70-tfc 13-lp
T Ffimw WATif, CATERING WO FURNISHED BED-SiTi'ING ROOM
PhoneD. Millns, 4313 or 4lVt*\ Setitlemext 542 Buckland Avenue.
, 2#-tfc .A - __________ ■
ing orchard with good annual gross * down payment on house located 
earnings and large family house in SouUl g j ^  phone 7957. 9-tfc
Kelowna .or Penticton area. Box ______ ________ _____
2465 Kelowna Courier/ 12-3c NOTICES Kelowna will host th e . annual
an NHL squad has held its train 
ing school in  British Columbia.
Competition will be keen . Satur­
day with every player digging for 
a berth on the teams. Every move 
will count. £or instance, last season 
Lome “Gump” Worsley, vMnner of ‘ 
the Caldet Trofehy two seasons back 
for NHL rookie-of-the-year, .was 
not aware that he would be Opening 
last season in' the minors until 
Rangers reached Vancouver on their 
exhibition tour of the West Coast 
last fall.
Among the top stars vying for a
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICE
_  .1 ,, .A 1UUUK UHJ l>v|l BvfilO* *w* %
meeting of the Interior Basketball p angP1> berth when New York ap 
Association Sunday at 1.30 pm . in, pg-^g here Saturday will b e 'P au  





•E CLEAN LIGHT HOUSE- 
'ING room with rangette and
__ Frig. Very .suitable for 1 or
_______ “LEARN TO DANCE CLUBS’’ a t 2toUsiness girls. Close in. 1422 Rich-
SINGLE LADY FOR HOUSEHOLD ^  Jean Fuller School , of Dapclng, tpr S t  Phone 3867. 12-2c
duties. Sleep in. Apply in  pemon are very reasonable and lots.of fun - ̂ *11 ■ . .................... .at the Rest Haven, 1019 Harvey Ave. and are formed by interest̂  todi- WANTJSD — Y
viduals, group er couples. sSt meu ^ ^ 5 u s e : wlto
CO, 4 bedrooms, good location. Sac
rifice price for cash. Write Box r - H l. pharmaev 
2469 Keldwna Courier or Phone ??es5_,?P_U.0“ „
367^ for appointment. 12-3p
Oyama or write.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY—FOUR 
— YOUNG MAN TO room house, plus unfinished up- 
another. Box 2459, stairs. $5,500. 900 Manhattan. Write 
;nd““sTiV o“r^ n ” to m 'r fu U Tm to -  Keldwn^ Courier. H-3P P.O. Box 150, Kelowna. ll-3c
ROOM 
acreage, 40 
fruit trees, large heri house, garage. 
Two large building lots on Pacific 
and Brookside Ave. Phone 2996.
13-3C
FAMILY HOME, MODERN STUC- w . „  p acker Backers. Hoc- °f coaches as one of the best centre-
.  r s, e  l ti . - Hockey Fans. . ^ v  a t Browns elect officers for the forthcoming men jn business; Wally Herge-
*“ L ^ h-e. ^ eS^ ^ ,° ™ w y X  season a?d t0 make. an.y necessary sheimer, brother 0! last season Ke-
changes id the constitution. lQwna Packers’ coach ’ Phil Herge-
Basketball, cdhsidered one of the ^ iehner now guiding Kamloops; 
most interesting spectator .sports, Camiue Henry, last season N.H.L. 
saw a comeback in the valley last ro0kie-of-the*year: Harry Howell, 
with the addition of the . ^ * j
Free
the asking as in the past. This year 
a new, round-cornered SMILE card 
that fits your wallet. CALL IN 
SOON. BE A PACKER BACKER.
13-lc
WALLBOARD
A FoIl Line ot Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
Cement — Bricks — 
Mortar, etc.
Ask. about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water Si 
■ Kelowna's oldest established business
WANTED—CGUPLE TO OCCUPY bership for one club. fFive ydung FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE^ SELLING, SUBSTANTIAL 6 
furnished “Svrisa^Village’ Lodge, men would complete fi^rt club hoW. -seiril-furnished accommQda- modern home, small i
JSrS. Phone vto “Ranch Supply” UNIVERSITY ’STUDENT WOULD Low-̂ ate?, .Phone 3910. 11-tfc
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(Kelowna)
m p JJJ* 1ftdpu°nYa?w.uv̂ r on ®ap}£ic fully “Finished sleepingber 19. Phone <503.: 13 Jc Bernard Lodge, weekly or
A YOUNG LADY ATTENDING monthly. Hfeasonable rates. Phone 
our business -college; WijhS8 frce 3315. 1 Jt.t _____,ai?\xc
RENTroom and board for Ught ser̂ iem txrAM'PtTD TO  Telephone Herbert Busihesfl WAN IxiU lv l
lege 3008, or >374, ! .V.. Uh*P, GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE
TflUSD, WEAK 1WEN! .G?T, M̂ kencî f’ 8round ̂ oor’'
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
Applications are inv ited«for the 
position of woman sweeper in the 
Kelowna Juniqr'! High School, 1776 
ater S t  . ' * i  A 
les^invblvemg 
ing four houniof
from 6 pm . to ip p.m., wage 85 cents invigorates . , ixnn j 
per hour, duttoa to commence ° t  acquainted” size only 60|. 
once on appointment. gists. n-. ,
Applications .shall be in writing and ... .  — --- --- -,i ’■ ^
mtott be in our hands not later than FALL’S HERE. TRUTH m . a nut- 
Monday, September 20th, addressed shell: Don Gray builds' good cab- 
! Inets and counters. xFltoha. 2211
k PEP- at 4Q, 50.,
tool flay yountger^ Try
Kelowna Courier.
imwer' * ’W.‘ 11 1
very Attractive bungalowwith oak' floors: Arid oil Rihtece, 
built-in garage Ati<$ loyfely lewns.
a w ^ g & t w ’j F
NEARLY NEW FOUR-ROOM bun­
galow, Heatalator Tireplace, hard-
X.
E. W. Barton .Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT N a 23.
589 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
■ 13-lc
OKANAGAN TERRITORY avail­
able for popular item stocked by 
drug and food stores. Would work 
* in  with other lines or with sale*, 
man having some spare time. Car 
essential. Box 2464 Kelowna Cour- 
, ler. _____________ M-ac
PICKERS WANTED. PHONE 8023 
evenings tor ^contact Geoff Johnson, 
East Kelowna. 18-2p
effinai 1 1 ...  ...... ..... .......■ T.....11 mmm\
WANTED — Middle-aged Catholic 
housekeeper for one adult. Perm;
v ltetM!,
(nights 4284). >1159 pilis Street.
13-lc
TFR1CES PATO FOR’ T ° d ^ c K n  m S ’ dlf«cunWT«uTa Hood many^ 0^ .
£rJhn>M. Conner, lead. lawns> fences, close in. $7,500. but both clubs gave it their best.
season ___
Salmon Arm Saints. Rutland Eagles 
and Princeton Royal Blues in senior 
competition:'
JUVENILE TEAMS 
Howard Thornton, president of 
the Interior Amateur Basketball As­
sociation, said “enouraging to all 
oi us last yea^ was the entry of 
four strong Juvenile teams. ®ne 
centre was very surprised when 
they realized too late that they had 
neglected to get in their entry for 
this division. In late years, Kam*
0 1qo)ps has always been the strong 
' cpi;e for the other Junior divisions 
Revelstoke Spikes won the* 1934 -brintiuns, W ' t  
iriteridc THteeball, League crown Whece.^ou soofi, srie, A
WRevelstoke by outlasting - little effort well sp e n t, All told we ■ 
Kamloops Jay-Rays 12-10 in a nine- had nearly twenty-five teams last, 
inning contest. played in a steady season. So let us fill up those 
dri77le ef rain young folk’s divisions and try  to
The wet grounds made playing double^that number of teams this
R e v e ls to k e
f- . . .. . ■. /
in te r io r  
b a ll c h a m p s
Winter.”
n and Metals incouver, B.C.
tlmi „ — — ,plentiful, horses - If • desired 
miles friup Kelowna., - CaU 
na 15L4
K ito S  .CMULC.. iji-TO N  DODGE
a ^ o n  Ford. 18-ft. hpuso trailer. For
said, o r
trass, copper, lead, ,, -----  - - -  A1_ ^ ... _  ^prom»' ^  owNEt. nhtsr selt, duo «o m W e C  W n T l A ro n s  ir o
D i; health. 11.0 acre orchard, 2 acres ^ cn ^ ey scored four runs before: n l G I l f l  | i * l i  
! $ &  young bearing pears. 5 acres apples, Pratty filed out With the bases V  ^  "  V
some early prunes. This orchard is lQaded to end the game<
Jim Tasko went the route on the f 
mound for Revelstoke and gave up- 
seven hits while striking out 12.
Steve. Varonal started for Joy-.
To Close An Estate
iiiiMnitiiiiititimmiiiimmii'ut.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
The pretty blue roofed bungalow at 2337 Abbott Street is 
situated on a well developed lot with fencing, fruit trees, gar­
age, walks and near the new park. .
The house has automatic oil heating, a utility foonM^byvfef 
wiring,-electric tank and all-together a cheerful home.
.FiiLL PRICE REDUCED TO $8,000.00 • * i  1 ‘ 
Tcrnisavailable.
Charles D . Gaddies Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
T R U C K S
U r M d , or ma- 
l,R. No. 2.
fully, equipped plus sprinkler and 
sprayer^ A bargain a t $11,500..
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Ave:, Kelowna, B.C.
13-2c FOR SALE OR TRADE-Country prehara. Spikes grabbed five runs
....... ......... ^ ------------ home, Vancouver, iy% ACRES orna- as Kamloops got off to a shaky first
I ' T d T l  T . I , U0UDie F0R  SALE-1947 FORD SEDAN— mental trees, fruit trees, big lawn. jnning. By the fourth stanza Spikes 
>m b m  in tne were A., ^  ̂  l3-3p ll-room home in suitcs.hnrt' . . . .
LAKEV1EW SNACK BAR. opposite chine tcpls. O., A  HelfW, ‘ 
Gyro Park. Open dally unUl 11 Enderby. B.C.. . ,
IMn.
............  . tt-t-UU
POPULAR - CLASSICAL H W  /« «thmnr itktng imubr vino nwttiod, rot teaching, lb . Ohm!. Htono' ““ “'t $709; ...  lt-7o pm.
Rays1 but was shelled in  the first 
Inning and was replaced by Paul,
floors, 
one cow.
hardwood had built up an Imposing 9-3 lead.
Working throughout ’Tuesday, 
night, Percy Downton, Kelowna andRoom for 400 chickens apd ;  The fighting Kamloops gang went Dffltrict Memorial aW  manager, 
it._ Half blbck to bUtr line, into the eighth Inning trailing by ; and his crew completed making ice1
c5aw . $10,000. For property in the Oknn- eight runs, but they battled back Wednesday mornlng.i PracUcea arid,
rTTJfrostor. Phone 6406—0.00 ; gan. j .  windland. Box 176 Osoy- gamely to score two In the eighth E S ^ K h p o ^ K & e S t r y t o g  out 
v ________ 13*lp  OOS, B.C., phone 3767. ______ D '3c and four more In the nlnUu . f0r  the Kelowna Pricker^1 members'
alton. Write Bog: M l Arm- 
U-3p
POSITION WANTED
High School. The home ot .  fish and Chips, Chicken In tho
Wardlaw. evenings, 12-3p basement, , In an 'interview  .today Jay-Ray da*ya* to gct n̂ Bolid Tee surfece in
S ? ‘ AS  coach, Charlie Vernon, said, “I wish local®arena. This, it was cx-
Pfcrey explained
1047-48 ‘ CHRYSLER1 ROYAL SE-
Of by the day l a m  home, B U S I N E ^  ^ K ^ V N A %
dren from 
en.care 757 Glenn Ave. Phone 12-3c
• t j
rjf c | |y
YQUNQ WOMAH. 3
CXRY experience. « « «  » •  »«*• W ffli  4)011 In largo atoito. Kam had W ?- ■ .. e^rulve experiettoa ta hiiUi aell- Wiw. aweai 
log. What have yoUT 
lowna Courir. m *
TWO MEN. E K * iP  
wish wlntcrti 
'.wood., wece
Available Oct, 1 
Kelowna Court
;n -3p  Q P ^ d l K r U N I T I E S
i r
power, pick
i # m m
i T M R S t t S 1
JoP p IS IR N P .
St#
Vancouver, DC,
^ i  1 '["<1? •/' w 1i nil ;k, (iM #»V It
^ 2  BUSINESS IS BOOMINO
I am tired and with to retire. Will 
76*Wo sell my Coffee Shop. $2,000 to' handle, Saime oopier for 13 yearn
Joy-Rays’ ... 
Rcvdstoko
102 001 024-10 7 
521 100 300-12 10




Mre. S. Barnes Oscar’s Coffee Shop pm Westminster, B.C.
, 12-3C
FOSS BALE OR TRAD®
local orena takes a day to cool the liquid, ft the water from the lake is teo warm the machlne itself muit 
bo uhut down In order to cool offi 
New coach of Packerf# Alex BM". blcky, reiterated today that1 Meal, 
hockey1 talent will bo given every . opportunity .to'make tho 19954-55 couvcr Scpt 22. Jim Browne will edition of the Kelowna Packers, 
represent tho City of Kelowna ot '< No indication of now many play 
the parley. efg from outside .the' Okanagan
Valley wiu be shotelng: up, <or ttso 
proctlc
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of tho B.C, Avia 
tMn Council will bo hold in Van
trade licence
« « New World Cmurtruction Co., of thto 
inmt, Kelowna North Vancouver, has been granted Hockey
Ai’
-i-AVU,:-
1,11 A \  )>,l>I *(*•' tw jv *tt '..(W'+.M fn1 ■ t ' l(»»' f i'
' 11 . « *11A. i , i 11' I , I , rl VN| l, I)
, •  ̂ I 1 , I it, ’ M f
a  general contractor^ Itoenee hy, Witt 
to  f M i  h^riton  In Ketawna. V^ito city council, , ■ ' '
brakes. 671 approxlimtelyJitJkXMJO, Box 2356, t 11' " n
13-lp Kelowna Cowier. 10-to ]Tl$Y 'p(U K l«K ,C f ^ n ^ ^
rmittod esch toam.j,;:ii']t>, 
ibicky w a s , non - commUta 
1 about w hit Imborts would be emp- 
i tog In this year.
M O V I N G ? ? ?
■ - *■ ’ I (,.« ■ -.i -  * *j ' • '■ • 1 'i ■ *■’ 1 . -i ■ ■
Anywhere Ihls sidc of the Atlantic—we can handle everything
for yon!
PHONE 2928
♦ Oar men will handle your household effects with gentle
cafe. r . , ,
* Our big trucks span,the continent. v
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
3 0 8 L d h « iiM 'f> # r^ ;,,i
t ,
Mri % ii* ff
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j • . .  \ l '  . , .  <. r \
sm sa iB S B io , n o t
nan* £« #•;,
•« w »  mw far 
Ckritfati tallmgi
Okanagan division of the B.C Hospitals Association win en. 
deavor to hold the line on wages in t h c S g ^ b S W c S l  
sider ff^pimuraiice and other employee benefits in 1955.
‘ forwarded to hospital negotiating commit-
c i  the divi-
ex-railraader, Ok.-Boundary C C F A « « A n j i .  
m s  Sunday
W ta a  ol capitalismto bring *ecur-
1 r “  "Alleviation,” he u -
\«ured the awHence. -is only the 
£ 2 *  rt*P- ft i* *»ot socUUsm." 
WMUNA MANIFESTO
» V  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
. young man as an employee of the ninngs. .  -  “No movement ls so basically
• J s a ’ a a a !  s s a a a a r a t s u !
labor relation. b o w d T ^ c u l a S y  mit ^  c o v S S n ?  ? hen he camc with his wife o n c e rs . m e eKcttt*  o f  , t  the dinner and at the Okanagan-
where appointments as chairmen hospital improvement d k t e ^  to  Kelowna. “Much unrest in the world today o r r  * ’ Boundary annual meeting which
under. **** se t  and where the need can be eitatoUshaL nJ*Ji r o n * 3 ,?iW^ e Ruhy. one son l* caused by colonialism and the ®onv«ntion in J3dmon- Delegates were present
where boards are held in the in- for the purpose only of caoltal im- 5 ^ ’ *tf*lon agent at Hazen- emergence of native peoples,” Mr by the speaker ■ as Pe*chland, Sum-
Prov.inc«- fl»» such p ro v em c n U a n d  exwXiom or £ * £ ”' dau8hto™. Elsie Jones said. ' J g « w tt  for this riding, had called n « ) ! ? ^ nt‘Cl on’ 0Uvert Osoyoos,
8 & £ n ? s s r j &  t s  a s  »?<■ * - « * »  £ : £ s m s 2
asfefiy r & j r s r j tprovince.” * ■ ^  Representatives o f private hos-
40-110 UR WEEK c? n.cei?? that with 01 Westbank, and 13 grandchildrerL
Also discussed and reaolvwd J?03* , f uneral waa h d d tW s  - “ ocrauc m a c  of income expected from, m im b ii  «• « • « « ,  MLA for Grand Forks-
a r e m l u U ^ r ^ m J S T t e  t h e S T v  B w f n U d e ^ S  &  He cited Canada's contribution “ W Mr* Jones- S l e « t e . H^  Were
■egoUating committees of interior the privateoVnem. and th a ta l^ D -  S t i f t  Chm A  iw S S i* -  ° L F} .^  ^ 5 , C°L°.mbo..plan. amount- o f lh e  t o p S t o X i t m n ^ ^ h W ?  H a ^  a S X
have a risen ih  trade b * r* h lfv ^ v ,.'* fter h i. recent illness.
- .voujuuon IQ recommend to he P,WI would pas. from the hand , of Del. Rev b inowoli- S Z l J  v^ u _v-u a  u t. ---------- wwv*
negotiati  itt , f I t ri r i  ri t  own rs,  t t  Iood- Baptist urch °ti “ndc/ ‘ *he Colombo Plan, amount- ftf ^ e« ^ ak*t 1fi'.vc ,,n*hy instances
hospital board*, that no increw ein  holeshould be 10ft in the resoli£ buried1 1? ?  gL,H° ,Was ing to Ionbr $25 million, and gave S i J ? *  S S F V W *  altuaUO/M Which
S S t T X n s s S S S !  Y T T S U r g  i  s- S y E  t t X ^ J S E S S S l Z  t B f f i
MacMillan, Janres Parker^md s! W. o ^ r f  T  ̂  ^
have been inr«.»«wi ert ♦*- " ue- • set UD education in Kthinnia ft*?the House of Commons the dealing a a ^ S e m in  pJ5d
CANAOIJN NATIONAL
w  ru « M lS,,tJ) ? ' ‘a11 or write: *he poinU that w^gea pitalsconcerned"should” be”‘h i^ rt-  ‘' ai‘" :3 W K er “ “  Sl '
W’ Ate***. „  C reased  substantially ed after the phraae: “where the Funeral arrangements were en
a . j f S s B a f t a s t s r t a .  5 W 5 % r s ? dj i  w s .  a i r . * *  “ “ bu^ ” »**v o w  * ™ -  f . w w a a a r
Kelowna. B.C, Phone 2228. ** w "r* ■l— - -
A  complete selection
of the
G L E N N  
M I L L E R
RECORDINGS
Available at





C a k . 1 1 .  s i g n e t  _ _ _  .
—-r-T ef^T *  W*V4 U1V |N » | SC ____
yeant, including institution of the NEW CHAIRMAN 
40-hour week, and.that the existing In the aierfinn «# .
wage scales now in effect in interior « r^« iuu  cu cr on officers, j .  i. 
hospitals are considered fair and ohairman of the board of
adequate in r e S n  too ther w ^ «  g f f f i L *  K e lo ™  hospital 
paid in comparable ea p to n n e s t v f ^ ^  t^ d lallinan: S> FJsher- of 
A 'g rea t deal of d K f f i  pre- ^S,J ,Ce*chf Imi2f1-.*nd C- * * *  
ceded the r e s o lu t to T ^ n w r f f i  h ^ U » ^ n^ WI? tor 01 ^  Kelowna _
hospital improvement districtowW i T -p v  r> ? ^ ells Grill>> owned by Western
Z S T * " * -  *■ s g W f f s a j i I S B  t S n g ‘T % S S r 7 S £
W CAI, TAXATION K . S u l V I h S u T 'c S u S , ^  t e  S S S S i a . " "  Ed”™ 1 Hotei*
The committee which formed the Reeled at the fall meeting, that U Mr. Feedham w„n_i,
ou  ̂ *ba* n»*ny should take over on January 1 and provincial hotel circles,- p r e v io u s ly  
xltuni^iSi °  016 provincei while re*h-e December 31, rather than im- owned the Commercial Hotel in*Cc£ 
d 1x1,2fva.n zed areas* whose mediately upon election, as in the quitlam and prior to going to Rev 
8BSto»Ĉ t ,S Ute local Pal L 71,6 motlon was Powed. elstoke, the ColdsSeam Hotel in
V1* establi5hment of D. H. Revei, of Enderby, who had Vernon. He officially takes o v e r
£ S j n ? £ j n r  , •'•T targ”  clvu A 1 S S  S c h e U - .G r r a « n s S wPeeP^e. Hvlng in unor- ence held in Kelowna on the week- 
ganized areas which do not contri- end. brought up the q u e s u j
up E op  and so l^t * , ling 
on- chief work of the CCF MP.'s U to ment”
INCREASED AID w £ L * ° r  «n«nd»»Mita to * —_____ _________
th Z ?*  °bJ,ect of th,s aid b» b» Put ^ i t x ^ t o  wwkem*1 J ? 0”  x, TBADE LICENCE 
these^ people in a position of self- “̂  roto l n ^ c a ^ t . Mrs. Blanche A. Moore, 1815 Ab- 
^ P ’ ,he said, and should be ip- alleviate d i s ^ r ^  J^. b o tt. Street, has been granted a











kT7*T™iT w« ui iri- ww, or ni .  t  auestion nf
j?y,. t“ atlon to *he hospitals, stockpiling beds, drugs? and°so on 
They said the Present policy of the In anticipation of enemv attacks nn 
government does not eVable a hos! Vancouver. “  ^  on
p J S  5  S t d n g “ ™ vre S 'b £ .T  k T  IK’ta,ed “ ■»> «>=
Ing project. r t l M S t a r t a S  R l° y ° »  tom uhU jw  .
organizing a voluntary hosnital im- ?i . ? he presented to
Pavement d i s t S  to on̂  toe hw l which ^ efeni e "ganization. 
Pital concerned, resulting in a great m r thg.^™.be f f  a Pjlo* Plan 
deal of work and exnenre t o b o  aU hospitals
. met by the hospital board, which 1° h f  "htified and
,has no funds for the purpose to desi«n
1 The resolution? a“  p K ^ e a d -  ^  the area-
” . . .  Be it resolved thattoe^British a tS nthfhatt^ iv r  defense or«ani2- 
Columbia Hospitals Association fa?leral government and
petition the government of British ing. y  will undertake stockpile
RepresentaUves from Kelowna, 
Penticton, Princeton, Siunmerland, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Oliver, Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon and Enderby, 
were present , a t the meeting which 
___ ______ JYaf  preceded .by a dinner at the
FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION -  DIAL M il I f 0Spital;—  ■ . . i • ■ -  .>r1Ml ®1U I The spring meeting will be held
in Salmpn Arm.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
T o y i T
D R I V E - I N
t h e a t r e
COZART ft BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
-%1 m * 1 1 - - 1 m Salmpn Arm.
Now Playing- Wednesday to Saturday D II#|t^ 7 T j ~ M
CONTINUOUS SHOWING SATURDAY FROM 2 P.M. I A U I W I I i I  3 1 1 1 1 1 9 1 )
' r *  __ I is featured in
&
. »4 V ,5 * bk**1! i,‘
t h a t m a d e
w o n d e r]
airforce ad
* F J °  ;Bo5 Hu?ch’ 22> «f Rutland, nps gained a  measure of fame 
mrough his appearance, in an ad for 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
prominently displayed In newspa? 
pers across Canada. Captain of a 
North Star with 426 Transport
f«3wSlron5. F /°  Husch has flown 
500,000 ipiles in the last two years.
. .51 .**** advertisement, his verbal 
tribute to the RCAF is accompanied 
by a large head and shoulders pic- 
•ture.
\ \ t
. m u s i c !
EV ER Y  
S A TU R D A Y N IG H T




> ' Adult. 508 
Students 508 
Children 258
E ven ing- 
Adults .. 758 








WDS} 2 EXTRA CARTOONS SATURDAY
M o w l.y. T w s A y -7  and f t S o T * l | * “  ^  Smorgasbord
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. . . ith more than sixty vari 
ettes, is on display in the 
oentie of our upstairs diniiut- 
I room , at Schell Grill, 1487 
Frndttti St, where guests arc
PER TASLE «d help Ita.- 
Kira tr«|i its .deUdoui offer- 
Digs as many times as their I appetites allow.
I '\v''i > flyauw rmmmmmM"'
| C W r r a | J ^ ^ S I  $1.00
iCftgirfal n Z .
[ReaefvaRatta am aw
im  oTSa WaS:I 5 S L . T r  w<atau
! ■ V,: . ■ 1 . m
Tonight -
DOUBLE BILL
"D A N G ER O U S  
M IS S IO N "
CRIME DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Victor Mature, Piper I 
Laurie, William Bendlx and Vin­
cent Price. The story goes far 
afield from New York’s gang- ! 
land to Glacier National Park 
and back, but not until it has 
given you terrific thrills and 
suspense.-
. SECOND HALF
"A R C TIC  F U R Y "
Adventure Arctic Drama with I 
Del Cainbre and Eve Miller. A
flying Doctor crashes inside the 
Arctic Circle on his way to a 
plague stricken Eskimo Village. 
TYie story concerns his rescue 
after battling animals and ele­
ments. Base on a  true story.
FRI. —  SAT.
Sept 17 —  18
"SOUTH W EST 
P A S S A G E"
HISTORICAL WESTERN 
> DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Rod Cameron, Joanne Dm 
»nd John Ireland.
Stirring action and adventure in 
the New Mexico desert. The story 
j blazes a new and exciting trail 
as the Caravan which includes 
Camels, Seeks a new and shorter 
I passage to the Coast. Buzzards 
are ever ready to gulp their fill 
from the victims of death and 
starvation along the t r a i l  After 
Viewing this picture in the 
screening room, I  can vouch for 
this being good entertainment 
• —W. C, Boyd, Manager.
MON. — TUE.
•Sqpfc 20 —  21
" T H E  O U T C A S T "
, K K S
J E ^ n f 0? "  J o a n  Fvaru.i Jim  Davis and Harry Carey. Jr,
«ou?ht fqr a lost heritage 
that only could bo claimed by 
gun* The story concern, a bit- 
te t  fight over a stolen ranch be­
tween nephew and uncle. An
excellent story, well played by a
|good cast 9
★
A t  Our Snack Bar
•  ^  G»ld«o-B<rowa Potato |
[ •  g N h n l P i i t b w ,  ,
■■•'JSsf i» ih*|
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S E A S O N 'S  N E W E S T  F A B R IC S ! 
J U S T  U N P A C K E D  S T Y L E S ! 
D R A M A T I C  N E W  C O L O R S !
• • * . ................. . .• . «■ • '
Choose Your New Fall Coat f r o m ; M E I K L E 'S
Nfcw styles — new colots — newdetail — the deeper arm- 
hote semi-fljm^;-gathered puff — slash and patch 
pockets — large cillaf And the new small roll* colGr,'etc. 
The materials are of tfie finest quafity-Blysians, cLlSiere, 
Furleen, velburs, novelty weaves and-blends. Lovely warm 
wrnter shades to choose from.
to 9 5 . 0 0
THE SMART TAILORED COAT -  By “Kenwood” -  
in three-quarter and full length styles, slash pockets. These 
beautiful coats have warmth without weight. Satin lined. Colors 
—blue, cherry red, tan ar̂ ft gxey:
i  Priced at 3 9 . 9 5
’ . ' ,  i - • • ‘ '
THE “ALL WEATHER COAT”—by “lames Chambew”-  
° f  finest quality all wopl English worsted fabrics. High but- 
”?Ck.li.n?’ fIash P0ckets and lined throughout with 
Milium . Light >q wetefit and remarkably warm. Colors- 
charcoal, airforce blue. brown and smart shepherd’s checks. 
Sizes 10. to 20. ^
TH E "C R O Y D O N "
A LL W EATHER C O A T
With Raglan sleeves and belted. 
Wind and rain-proof. Colors—navy 
and fawn. Regular and tall models. 
Size 10 to 20.
i ' 1 * ■ . ,■ :.
. 3 4 . 9 5  to 4 5 . 0 0
Priced at 3 9 . 9 5
NEW  SUIT 
SH IPM ENT 
JU S T A R R IV ED !
s& p
NEW  SUITS FOR FA LL
In English worsteds, tartans, novelty fabrics, smart 
styles and colors. Sizes 12 to 20, 14/, to 2 4 /. .
3 7.9 5  to 75 .0 0
*<** it
Dial 2143
PPK0 W8 M VAM
A m m  end WfiterSfegift
}  -iV
WK
''I' ,t f \
L *, f. " Y . * A5 1 ’ ' '!• 
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SAND a n i G R A VEL  
TO P SO IL M i F IL L  D O T  
B IJ ilD O Z IN G
i .  w. BEDFORD
H P  AliltiV IM A K T : !;-/;/
rrnrm c, AlU^-Ybe 
Echo, weeklr newspaper of this 
southern Alberta town, celebrated 
S3 years of publishing last month. •
The Women’s institute, now 
world-wide organization, w 
founded a t Stoney Creek, Ontario, 
by Mrs. Adelaide Hodless In MOT.
Sufficient food
'■/."..■a* •1 ■ - ■' < ... l ■: \f . - - - ■ »
.  in storage to 
last one month
S B  The Kelowna
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M ix and sift twice, then sift into a bowl, 2J£ c. onoe- 
sifted pastry flour (or 2 U  c. oncenufted all-purpoee 
flour), 2 tops. Magic Balking Powder, H tap. baking 
soda, 1}$ tspa. salt, H tap. ground maoe. Mix in % c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar, Y i c. rolled oats and 1 c. 
broken walnuts. Combine 1 troll-beaten egg, 1 c. butter­
milk,1 2 taps, grated mango rind, 1 tap. 
vanilla and 6 tbs. shortening, melted. 
Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into a loaf pan 
H M ' x 8^') which has beengreased and 
lined with greased' paper. Bake in* rather 
slow oven, 325*, about 1 hour. Serve odd, 
thinly sliced and lightly buttered.
A lw a y s  D e p e n d a b le
Civil Defence problems, likely to 
confront local welfare offices, were 
revealed by Kelowna public works 
head, T. S. Hughes, at Saturday's 
CD convention.
Hospital train stretcher cases— 
possibly 268—would present a spe­
cific problem, it was stated. Organ­
ization required to salvage and re­
store the morale of thousands of 
refugees, including the injured, was 
also given.
Professional and skilled persons, 
adequate trained ' CD staff, teams 
of . workers, registration, counsel­
ling, all this would be required, he 
said.
Bedding would have to come 
from local homes and stores; cloth­
ing for 2,500 can be provided, and 
"t there Is sufficient food In storage 
to last a normal population for one 
month.
CD heads from  
m any points 
attend parley
Provincial Civil Defence Exercise 
and Study Forum No. 3, held in the 
Canadian Legion Hall here Satur­
day, drew CJD. officials from three 
provinces and United States points.
Matters were efficiently handled 
by Col. J . H. Horn, Okanagan civil- 
defence „ co-ordinator.
Among those attending the Im­
portant gathering were: Major-Gen­
eral Penhale, Ottawa, commandant, 
civil defence college, Arnprior, On­
tario; CoL D. -Wallace, chief in­
structor, Arnprior; P au l Spaeth, 
liaison officer, No. 7 Region Federal 
Civil Defence Administrator, Santa 
Rosa, California; Geoffrey Bell.
HORSE LIKES CAKE 
FORT WILLIAM. Ont.—Sid Wam-
boldt has to be careful, where he ------  - .
parks Rex, the black gelding that Calgary civil defence co-ordinator; 
pulls his milk wagon. - Rex was A. Peart. Edmonton, senior admin- 
found the ether morning with his istration officer. Alberta civil de­
head inside a  bread truck, helping fence headquarters; Fred G. Jamie- 
himself to the baker’s goods. : son, Edmonton, commandant, civil
H a r v e s tin g  o f  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  M c In to s h  
a p p le  c ro p  w ill  b e  g e n e ra l a r o u n d  S e p t. 2 0
Harvesting of the McIntosh apple crop will be general in the serious overall loss.
Central Okanagan by September 20, and in the meantime hormone OLIVER a n d  0 S 0 ¥ 0 0 8  
“stop-drop” sprays have been applied in most orchards as insur- jo s ^ t  and disease problems ap- 
ance against a  pre-harvest drop. pear to be well In hand at tee mom-
Latest provincial government horticultural report says all apple ent During the past two weeks a  
varieties ate developing w ell although in the Kelowna area both J g g g S ,*  S T t e t o t S I l a b ^ S -  
Macs and Delicious will be down slightly from last year. troi due to tee weather being so
_  ______  Bartlett pear harvest Is over and * McIntosh apples are taking on favorable for this disease. The
katchewan Metis colony will be the tee small crop of Flemish is now good color and have sized well In apple crop is coloring up. Delicious, 
subject of a  documentary sequence coming off. Anjou pear crop looks some orchards but it is unlikely which Is a very light crop will run 
to be produced by the National good and If normal fruit size .de- teat picking will be general before to the larger sizes. Most other varl- 
Film Board. The picture will be velops, the estimate will have to be September 20th. Stop-drop sprays eties of apples should peak In the 
part of a series on Canadian life. , revised upwards. are being applied to McIntosh this ^  ***£
plenUfSbsupply to the north end Diseases imd tasecU appear to be sh riveU ^  fruit has been ^ n d  in 
of the valley At Dresent movement u°der reasonable control, although some of the ftrult during tee last 
S  celeA and l e ^ t S  from tee green apple aphids persist In a few day or two. Harvest of McIntosh 
^  orchards. Apple scab, unless wea* apples commenced this week. The
ther conditions deteriorate too peak of Elberta peach harvest 
much is not expected to cause any should be during this week.
defence schools for Alberta; Briga­
dier G. A. McCarter, Victoria, dep­
uty civil defence co-ordinator of 
B.C.; O. L. Jone*, M P.; A ir Vice- 
Marshal F. V Heakes, CD co-ordin­
ator, Vancouver target area; .Brig­
adier G. Creffield. CD co-ordinator, 
Vancouver mutual aid; Major A  
Ransom, CD co-ordinator, Kam­
loops area; W. K. McRae, CD co­
ordinator, Kimberley, East Kooten­
ay area; A. V. Marcolin. CD co­
ordinator, Trail target area; Inspec­
tor Butler, RCMP, Victoria; Major 
H. Snider, CD co-ordinator, Van­
couver Island mobile support area.
LIFE AMONG METIS
REGINA—Life In a northern Sas-
Payment of federal family allow­
ances and universal old age pen­
sions cost between $13 m illion’and 
$14 million a week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Yo u r United Pu rity Food Store leads the w ay 
again w ith these real money savers! Buy in 
quantity and it's money in your purse!
★ C U T  G R E E N  B E A N S Ensign,15 oz. tins
Ch. Meddo, 
15 oz. t in s ..
NEWTON’8 GROCERY. 
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 Elite S t
★ N o .  5  P E A S  
★ P O R K  a n d  B E A N S  
★ D O G  a n d  C A T  E 0 0 D  f r e i
Better Buy, 
15 oz. t in s ..
7  f o r  9 9 c 
8 f o r 9 9 c  
1 0  f o r  9 9 c
Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
ISO^St Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
’ SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozt St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY





2091 Richter 8 t Dial 3090
CENTRAL 8TORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1703 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





428 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
★ G O L D E N  B A N T A M  C O R N  
★ C A K E  M I X
Royal City, 
15 oz. tins
1 Choc., 1 White and 1 Angel Food, 
Robin Hood, pkgs. ...................
★ A S S O R T E D  P O T T E D  M E A T S  
★ W E S T O N 'S  B IS C U IT S
Libby’s, 
%-size tins .
1 Baby Mallow, 1 Table Finger 
and 1 Graham Wafer, pkgs. ..
7 f o r  9 9 c  
3 f o r  9 9 c  
8  f o r  9 9 c 
3  f o r  9 9 c
★ 4  D ic e d  B e e ts , 4  D ic e d  C a r r o ts  i s r « - 8  f o r  9 9 c
FREE DELIVERY
from all Purity Stores
★ P I N E A P P L E  
★ O R A N G E  B A S E  
★ T O I L E T  P A P E R
2 tins Sliced, 2 tins Crushed, 
Q.T.F., 15 oz. tins ..............
Real Gold, 
6  oz. t in s ....
4 f o r 9 9 c  
5 f d r 9 9 c  
8  f o r  9 9 c
t  MEATS
\  (oi ninn-pleosinc] meals
HAMBURGER Maple Leaf, 12 oz^cups........... ........... ;.......
SLICED BEEF LIVER , Maple Leaf, ■ 12 oz. c u p s ..........
SLICED CUT MEATS ' ^  3 .V .-.b . v»c„um Pkg. 
PICNIC SHOULDER
■■ll . > I. f 1 i ‘ I' ■ , . I-' . 'I  ̂i'




CARROTS Maiko Mac, cello pkg............................  2  for 2 5 C
LETTUCE Local heads, each’.............  ...................... 1 0 c
CELERY HEARTS . 1 8 c
CABBAGE ................... .................v ............... ib. 6 c
ORANGES S lh  ralln  nice! < .......  ................... .... 6 9 c
BANANAS
Purity Specials ter September 1 7  -
>, lb. cello pkg. ... ....................... ;........................
Golden r ip e '................................... ........ 2  lbs.
11NITFIY P i  1 P T T V  ‘STftRF?
% J  1 l l .  i  J L J L r  -flkK j \  B  J L  k J f  1  \ J r  Jl #
n r
I t .’i A l V i W * ,
v kip1 ,'AJ«.) H > / ii wtj vm y J? l l l iuy* % \ i a't;; t \ y < y
'"'iVjf; ’■
\ I j 
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Armstrong district is almost at a 
standstill, and much of the fall let­
tuce has been ruined by wet wea­
ther. • V
Blight has shown up in the odd 
potato field and control methods 
have been carried out.
FEACH CROP DOWN 
In tee Penticton district, Elberta 
peaches are expected to be down 
about 85 percent from last year’s 
crop. Presumably .this is due to the 
late spring frost. McIntosh apples 
are taking on good color and have 
sized well In some orchards, but 
it is unlikely that picking will be 
general before Sept 20. "Stop- 
drop” sprays have been applied.
In tee Oliver district
Okanagan chinchilla ranchers agree furs 
should be sent with title to association 
for grading prior to appearing at auction
Okanagan Valley chinchilla ranch­
ers have agreed unanimously to tee 
principle teat all furs be sent, with 
title, to their association for grading 
prior to appearing at auction. Re- 
Delicious jects are to be destroyed without
apples, which will be light, will run 
to larger sizes. Most other varieties 
of apples should peak in tee me­
dium sizes.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts: •
ARMSTRONG. VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
CENTRE
Tree fruits are sizing quite well 
at present, and with cool nights 
apples are now taking on color. De­
licious look as thpugh they will run 
to fairly large sizes In some orch­
ards. Picking of Wealthies Is now 
general and should be over by this 
week-end. Wealthies are running 
below estimates in many cases.
remuneration to the breeder.
This action was taken at a regu­
lar meeting at Summerland Experi­
mental Station last Sunday, presid­
ed over by president R. J. Marshall, 
Kelowna, following an enlightening 
address by J. A. Crawford, director 
of National Chinchilla Breeders of 
Canada. Thirty members -from 
Kelowna, Vancouver, Hatzic, .Sum­
merland, Penticton, Vernon and 
Lumby were in attendance. A pic­
nic lunch followed tee meeting.
Mr. Crawford explained the dif­
ficulty encountered in a national 
securing representative
on quality for future sales. He 
pointed out that only 300 breders— 
15 percent of membership, shipped 
to the first sale.
The association at present has no 
contract with the breders. A sample 
contract was submitted to tee mem­
bership by the association so tea t 
a sales advantage; maintenance of 
standard and the handling of quan­
tity pelts could ensue. The sample 
contract called for breders to ship 
pelts, with title, for grading and 
processing.
The question period was inform­
ative, with H. C. McIntosh. Van­
couver, and A. C. Withers, Hatzic,' 
dealing with problems of tee Indus- 1 
try.
Election of officers will take 
place at the next meeting held at 
the home of H. J. Wells, Summer-show of _
entries. Breeders were loath to land, December 5, at 2.80 p^n. 
ship topnotch stock thousands of 
miles, often unattended. Three re<
’S f S S K 1 r  “ L  gionai shows wiil be held insteadand Hyslops should be ready this of ^  former one—Ontario to the
week-end. * Maritimes in the east; Manitoba and
First picking of Bartlett pears has Saskatchewan, central; Alberta and 
| been completed and the crop should British Columbia in the west, 
be all in by the end of this week. New grading cards are to be ls- 
Flemish Beauty pears will be ready sued, reverting to the number sys- 
in a few days. Early prunes are tem. Any animal not obtaining a 
about over, but the main prune crop usable grade to be culled. A* great 
will not be ready for a week or ten deal was said about cull furs in 
days. The peach harvest is over the the meeting, and it was felt some 
peak at present. Hales are being newspaper and’ magazine- articles 
picked now and Elbertas will be had not been fair in their reports of 
. ready in about a  week or ten days, the first pelt sale of Canadian furs, 
( '^vegetab les of all kinds are  in Salient points of tK£ sale, Mr. 
plentiful supply and harvesting of Crawford emphasized, were: 
the onion crop is going on when l. All high quality pelts found a 
weather permits. A t present move- ready market and were quickly 
ment of celery and lettuce from the sold—a high of $175 being reached. 
Armstrong district is almost^ at a 2. The sale, a first in the Canad- 
standstill, and much of the fall let- | an industry, had many pelts on 
tu$&' has been ruined by weather display that were admittedly' p o o r-  
conditions. Carlot shipments of late , culls, out of prime, poorly pelted, 
lettuce should be ready in about etc. 
a week.
KELOWNA
McIntosh apple crop $b sizing well 
-and color is developing rapidly. The 
crop estimate is down slightly from 
last year. Hormone “stop-drop” 
sprays have been applied in most 
McIntosh blocks as insurance
against a pre-harvest drop. Other for quality pelts were good, 
apple varieties are developing well. In advertising the finished prod- 
Delicious crop will be down about uct, color photography, will be used 
15 percent or more from last year, in future over the peii drawings of 
Bartlett pear harvest is over and the past, as it was felt only color 
the small crop of Flemish is coining Prints could really do Justice to tee 
off now. fur.
Anjou crop looks good and if nor­
mal fruit, size develops tee estimate 
will have to be revised upwards.
Early Italian prune harvest is now 
general. Quality is good. Although 
there are ’a few rubbery prunes, no 
’ general shrivel hfls yet developed.
Fall planted onions have been 
harvested and spring-planted onions 
are now being pulled. Warm wea­
ther is needed for the field curing 
of this crop. Tomatoes are poor; 
most fields show a high incidence 
of diBeose. Demand for matures 
exceeds the supply. Other crops 
such as late cabbage, celery, and 
cucumbers are moving in volume.
Beans are finished except for the 
rare patch that wasn’t hit by yellcfW 
bean mosaic. A  few . Netted Gem 
potatoes are being dug. The grape 
crop is very late with bunopes pnly 
recently taking on color.
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
AND PEACIILAND 
Bartlett pear harvesting was com­
pleted September 4th but tee  pick­
ing of V peaches Is still continuing 
and may not bo finished till the 
end of this week. There has been 
a  very heavy cullage from split 
stone peaches this year.
$dme growers have reported as 
high ns 50 percent loss dpe to  split 
pits with 20 to 30 percent about the 
average for most peach blocks.
Early strains of Italian Prunes are 
now about ready for picking, Flem­
ish Beauty pears are.now tnatarlng 
with first ■ pickings due about the 
end of this week.
Mcljfrtoah apples are now .taking 
on color, th e re  are some ve*/ fine 
crops of McIntosh in tho Pcechland 
and Wcstbonk areas, ILater apples 
are sizing very slowly now and so 
for have not Taken on much color,
There has been a little more 
apple scab showing up In the lost 
ten days, but the increase has not 
been as great es might be expected 
following the heavy rains which qc- 




V peaches are amort over and a 
few Elbertas and J. H. Hales have 
Just been picked. Elbertas are ex­
pected to be down about 85 percent. 
from last year's crop. The Bartlett 
pear harvest is expected to be com­
pleted before this week is over 
while some Flemish Beauties are 
Just about reedy. Early strain
Srunes are being picked wit ard Ifallan
N ic e  problems! 
outlined to 
CD delegates
Problems facing the RCMP In the 
event of an enemy attack on the 
, Pacific coast, were briefly , outlined 
by Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO, Kelow- - 
na detachment, when he reported 
to tee civil defence convention on 
’Saturday/
Sgt. Irving said that handling of 
convoys from the target area would 
constitute the Initial problem. An­
ticipated was an exodus of 50,000, 
comprised roughly of 4,000 stretcher 
cases, 5,000 walking injured, 40,000 ' 
homeless,
Little military traffic would be 
forthcoming, mostly convoys, pos* . 
sibly six daily through this are?/!; 
Traffic would move north after : 
Mr. Crawford felt breeders had a leaving the arena’s reception area, ; 
Justifiable cause for satisfaction in Impact of perhaps 7,500 refugees 
the outcome of the sale. Prices on a community would mean more
police work, said Sgt. Irving. Un­
desirables and potential lawbreak­
ers would likely be included in the 
masses. Vv/, m1/.
Long-standing RCMP organiza­
tion, including reserves and auxil­
iary police, mobile wireless sets, ad- 
Pelting procedure may be ascer- vance training, were covered in the 
tained up application to head ofice, report.
and Mr. Crawford intimated in the Inspector Buttler, RCMP, Vic- 
near future the association will call torla, said there were 460 auxiliary 
for tee better animls of the breeders police in the province. Training is 
to maintain a price structure based still going on.
3. By virtue of the willingness of 
buyers to take all topnotch pelts, 
the breeders now knew what was 
required for the market, and thus 
grade accordingly.
M A Y O R 'S
P R O C L A M A T I O N
WHEREAS the citizens of Kelowna pro vitally 
interested in our youth and recognize the importance of 
adult participation in matters pertaining to the welfare 
of our children; < v
WHEREAS one of the principal tasks facing our 
nation and our community today, is the building,of our 
youth into useful and honorable citizens;
WHEREAS it is fitting that we make every effort 
to keep all children from being prev to any form of 
delinquency and to foster all good and proper endeavors 
aimed at helping our youth to achieve the benefits offered 
by the Canadian way of life;
WHEREAS through the joint efforts of Kiwanls 
International and jh? local Kiwanis club, a  day has been, 
set aside to focus attention upon the problems and the 
accomplishments of youth throughout the ten provinces' 




prune? ore taking on
WHEREAS the purpose of the day Is to provide 
worthwhile experiences for all youth and to raise funds, 
which will be expended locally to the betterment, of all 
concerned:
NOW, THEREFORE, 
authority vested in me us M , 
do hereby designate Saturday,
dd by virtue of the 
City of Kelowna, 
ber 18, as Kids’
I ,J .  I . La  
jyor of tree 
ay, Scptcm
Day in Kelowna and do call upon all citizens to support 
the objectives of this day and to co-ppcrate to the pest 
of their abilities in making the event ji success.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal Of the City of Kelowna 
to he affixed this 13th day of September in the year of 
our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Four,
Jf. I. LADD, Mayor, City of Kelowna,
4 /
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Here's an event that every th rifty housewife will w ant to 
take advantage of . . .  every department is bulging w ith  
values during this big fall food sale a t Super-Valu.
All Prices Effective fo r One Full 
Week. Friday, September 1 7 , to 




M A R G A R I N E  
C A K E  M I X E S
Fresh daily
R O B I N  H O O D
New honey spice .  .  .  .  .. J L  p kg s. J  p
P R E M Round, 1 2  oz. tin
G O L D  C U P  Fresh|y 9 ro«nd
A  Kelowna’s most popular coffee
M I X E S L I T T L E  D I P P E R , < 9  ,White, Chocolate, Ginger, Spice.  .  jK f  p k ( J S .
TOMATOES
L y n n  V a l l e y
Case, A  i d  g  §




H o u s e h o ld  R e m e d ie s  
TOOTH PAS1 E S 3 &  
JERGENS LOTION * “ ■< 1 4 /
FRUIT SALTS EnM'Large size . .....
r K A M  M >vKCM fol Large size .
I* • v |H ■ i ‘ ■' '■ "“t ' ' k“: f ' - h.J- W, ■ ,V . '
> P a p e r  P ro d u c ts  
W R ITO IG I 






Blue linc4 *P̂ 8- 2  for 1 9 c
Hand-c-wrap,PAPER R c riiu  iooft.1..,.
Rolls — 4  jor 4 9 c
i
n(
G R E E N  B E A N S  |
D e w k i s t  C h o i c e  |
Case, ^  . Q
2 4  -  15-01. tins .J m m  O
C a n n e d  M e a ts
SAUSAGE Beason, 14 oz, t i n ...  3 9 c
CHUCKWAGON DINNER “r s  tm 6 1 c 
WHOLE CHICKEN ti„ 1 . 9 9
LUNCH TONGUE Swift’s, 12 oz. tin 6 8 c
P e t F o o d s
PPG FOOD Rover, tins.............. 6  for 5 7 C
DOG FOOD Pard, ton    4  ofr 4 9 C
VARIETY SQUARES 3 5 c
GAINES M EAL s *  *  7 7 c
i f 'f ;i * i
I pea s  : *
|  N a b o b ,  F a n c y ,  S i z e  5
|  Case, A L A
1  2 4  -  15 -oz. tins . ^ J e O  9
F r u it  Ju ic e s  
APPLE JUICESun Rypc- clear- 
APPLE JUICE ized, 20 oz, tins
V 8  JUICE 20 or. tin............
PINEAPPLE JU K E ■ *,„ «  M lin
B is c u its
DADS COOKIES 2 *  5 7 c
DADS COOKIES T *  2 ,„r 6 9 c 
GRAHAM WAFERS <3 T £  2 9 c
DIGESTIVE Peek Frcan, 8 oz, pkg......2 7 c
CORN
48 oz. t i n ..........  3  for 1 . 0 0
Sun-Rype, Vitamin- |£  3 3 (
\ x ■
R o y a l  C i t y  F a n c y  -  C r e a m e d  |
Case/ f t  1
2 4  *- 15 -o z. tins 2 r
C a n n e d  F r u its
PEACHES ... ,  ....... 2 'for 3 9 c
FRUIT C O C K T A I L S ,iB 
G R A P E F R U IT ^  2 0  ra.  1
RASPBEKRHES Nabob, 15 to . tin ........
C a n n e d  V e g e ta b le s
NIBLET CORN , 4 ^ . . : . ............2 *c
CREAMED CORN S t  &  2 ,„r 3 1 c
BEETS Nabob, 15 oz. tin .... 2  for 2 7 c
. : S 3 8 *SWEET POTATOES
V ‘
I"V !y I 
LwlH'
] , KH| , ^b 'H x ' 1/'
3 f  r ; ' < ;'t,I > r
■Vit
- -i i ", ' i)1! I I , , I i IV'l / i'"1 r t
M1 ( ', ; i, ’ - \ T Xi 't
1 11 ,i t
I"
t ‘V l' 1 ’!> r u
Y ^ *'! r, i , *
'of ' j , X’
5 i t( I
ijjM'li1* 11 I < ■ >!> " Mil*' C I*1*1 ; f 'Ml i- V/li. ,  ( v, , » / I .
1 M 1 I is
t I Ws>i|( !4‘< a V vTmU I t
5 I >, j . . 1. . : | ̂ - I ,il ' ij' i ■ ̂ Iij Y ' ( “, 11 '* 1 ^
‘ *1' I W if t*' »i V- , I wc'lf |ii 4 I |W< si Vi'1 I1 > |<‘(, I If1 ,| M
’ i ' 1 1  i )■' t 1 n ,> ii, • ; , i i
D Q  Y O U  K N O W ?
we i n  m> prowW nT'Oiir meat* H ut a t any time of ( to  day yaw 
may dak any to y  to tfm n i to t o i r  yM  tbronzh to r  * m i M n ,  
We don’t  car* when yon tok tweanae they alwaya iparkle with cleanll- 
n j t o J .  f ^ u . ^ n t o a r  emtorraaa to. Vow'll And too boat beef In 
:.' u ,.4 ^  «t»d Rrand—and ll’a told on a money back
gwaranloo.Jf yow aw not completely aatlefted with the qoallty and the 
'< fftoto w a «  etoetteUy iffe n d  year monay.
Z^-Wo're pread ef enr etow e etow ttoi to e . . .  We to m  been told t o  tofu*
S i S S S S *  W * * * * m m  totoi to* ’M M tofto lM  to «to!"
Wd'tort» m k m »  u m m  * m r « »  *******'
t  \  V ’ i 1 s V;,V> ,t t 1 |S',' > '  i'ai ij I >'yfj 'W rt/yV ')\ i 
a.Ai Ii *v»m Va F I.1 M WitfilliSm
• >i V ^V 'S . < , n.'iii
4'f^AVi.1!! •- A*.
j1!1 i i y ' 1 sWiliiS'iiiVy1 11' '
' ' ' ' 11' ’A 111 , ,  !i' t ' 1 lik» ' <•!  ̂ 1
# i
I im * i \h( ii '*i t u »  a: ̂  'ju  *'/1" ! (i 'll) \
,, , (i i ^ i ' I
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-U»
»»■»«»...
y . ; /
- /  TOMATO 'S 0 U P ^ ^ n̂ ; i L 4  A  4 9 c
i  SOAP RAKES Giant, 3 lb. pkg   ....... 9 8 c
/  PERFEX BLEACH Gallon jar .... ............ 7 5 c
' * \
4  BUTTER , Shift’s Brookfield .—....................... lb. 6 2 c
V 'FRESH- EGGS ? » ^ l^ i..i ....,:..... * *  5 6 c
4  FACE SOAP Regular̂ cakes : :i y i ^ 4 f o r 3 3 c ;
4  SILVER CUP C O FFEE____ *  1 . 1 9
4  TEA' RAGS gomcuP> Pkg.ouoo---------8 9 c
4  KETCHUP -Libby’s, 13  oz. bottle .............  2 3 c
4  STRAWBERRY m tT p .   1 . 1 4
V H U G E PARKING A R EA !
V  W ID E, POST-FREE AISLES!
• • - •> « i - ■
l  C LE A N , BRIGHT STORE!
V  FAN TASTIC  SELECTION!
V  AU TO M A TIC  D OOR!
V M USIC W HILE Y O U  SHOP!
V  NEW EST REFRIGERATION!
V  FR IEN D LY  PERSONNEL!
V  D A ILY  DELIVERY SYSTEM !
V  LO W , LOW  PRICES!
A l l  t h e s e  t h i n g s  m a k e  S u p e r - V a l u  
t h e  b e s t  f o o d  m a r k e t  i n  t h e  
O k a n a g a n  b y  f a r !
Faultless, 8 oz. cello pkg.
^ P I T T E D  D A T E S  ■*&&*•*u  ° z- « b°  p^ * ...........
•
? ? €
^ G L A C E  C H E R R I E S  Robinson’s, 16 oz. pkg............. 5 9 c
^ C U R R A N T S  Australian, new crop, ,16 oz. cello p k g ......... ? 3 c
1 ^ R A I S I N S  Australian, new crop, 2 lb. pkg...... ........  ......
- i - ..................... - - ix •- •.y. ■ . 1 . .■ ■ ■.■ - t , • . v ■ ■
4 1 c
W " . , J
pop |n the pot. 
Per cob
Cleaned,,cut up 
ready to pop in 
the pian.
' * ’V " 1
Frkiay, September 1 7 ,  to Thursday, 
September 2 3 ,  inclusive
We reserve
.■ <i." ..■! " .I.'-- ■■■■(• :• . ..................■, - • . v ■•■ -i
Produce and meat prices subject to 
market changes. vMj
V'V{
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Red Brand B e e f .................................................... -
,, ,
h ,4,) \> ,< : 'i. m *. 1 '<>y fei> y 1 y .  v * ^ i ii i i ’!,> i1
' /' I ' MV V';,/ :',VVvV
i l l l i A  y ffftM \
M V w iM P G * ....
l I
M o n o id , F r ^ h  Pa fty, 8 o r. pkg.
Qiediie>eianwnw»M»wo*ewl»en*w
in the piece
Jvtl’Vk i i kT'V V l , l i S
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W N U 8 TBOOfNClS
BinttfABY, B.C,—A prairie tour- 
■**» finding bn did not have money 
W  to r a tank of gasoline here, 
•olved his problem by leaving four 
hubcaps of b i  car for security.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
M r s . N e v a  P r e t t y , o f  W in fie ld  c a p tu re s  
g r a n d  a g g re g a te  a t  E a s t K e lo w n a  fa ll f a i r
IHUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER l i  1854'
ST KELOWNA—Capacity crowds last Wednesday filled C. McDonell. 
Kelowna Community Hall for the annual Fall Fair, spon- “
EAS  ___
the East * Sponge’ d ak e -i, Mrs. T. Beasley; JacksmC 
wred by the Parent-Teachers Association. The display was voted *  Mrs- Neva Pretty. - Collection of carved woodwork
the finest in its four-year history by district residents from all ,, Decorated cake (50 percent for articles—l, Oliver. Jackson; 2, j  
walks of life who flocked through the building during the afternoon de^ ration)~ 1, Mr*-.Neva Pretty.
1 colorful exhibits of home cooking and canning, ty. 2,P^ kj ^ t ’ pret
vine fin* a r t .  . . t in . .# .  r *  X! *  Janet Pollock: 3
Pethybridge. 2. R. H. Stubbs; S. Mrs. Joan John
“ StadtoM „  jMn ,  „
General collection of snaps—1. R. Gladioli tm all-rl, Mrs. A. Dillon.
^P e to rb rldge ; 2. Harry Middleton. Gladioli basket—1, Mrs. Joan 
Woodwork cabinet—1, H. A  Por- Johnson; 2. Mrs. A  Dillon. 
teJ;' . ' , _ Marigold African—1. Mrs. J. M.
Carved woodwork—1, Oliver Foot; 2, Mrs. J. Bauer; 3. K. F.
Hewlett
Applet. Newton*—1 Georm. z w . Canada's highest mountains are 
r T a n n K C t0 r ,t  ^  In the Rockies, but in the S t
Elias Mountains In the Yukon.
3, Mrs.
.OamrUIs-------
vS S isV C S S
and evening to view ___________________________ ____ _
fancy work and sewing, fine arts, antiques gnd woodwork. Nancy Middleton.'
Kelowna's Mayor J. J. Ladd performed the opening ceremony, Rolled cookies—l, Mrs. r . a . 
expressing great pleasure in doing so and commending all who Widmeyer; 2, Mrs. Neva Pretty. , 
had contributed to the fine display. To those^who were not prize •» Neva Pretty;
winners this v rar he exnre«<uvt the un«h that »h*« ,BeasI®y‘
Gervers.
Native wood, and article—1, J  
Gervers, • ,
Wood burning—l, Teddy Turton.
FLOWER SECTION 
Special prizes were awarded in T ? ° tuni 
the flower section, with Mrs. J. Johnson*RniiAM it_.i _v_j .
Price.
r ,Gi? P^  HytloP“ 1* & D. Price; 1, G. D. Fitzgerald. '
w,aIK S^''t***—1' P* A  Houblon; 2, 
B-_F. Hewlett; 3. F. Thorneloe, Sr, 
t icu. Peaches, Elberta—1, George Pret-
Marigold French, (bowl)—1. Mrs. .
. Bush; 2. Mrs. J. Bauer; 3, Mrs. A.O.V.-1. W. J. Mur-
” — toh; 2, George Pretty; 3, G .‘ D.
Fitzgerald.
.  Anjous—1, George Porter;
*. W. J. Murrell.
Pears, Bartlett—1, George Pretty; 
Joan ?• George Davidson; 3, George Por­ter.
EL
T. Beasley.
Nasturtium bowl—1, A. Ward; 2, 
Mrs. J. D. Craig; 3. Mrs, T, Beasley.




H E A D
C O L D S
^ i o l e . y ,  I ROM  I HI 
O rS K  PAD Of A
WISE MAN
year.” H u  Worship also extended the best wishes of the Kelowna «M: 2. Mn. Neva Pre«y.C‘ w oFoae ° m  rose nam ed-i. Mrs. J . R°
City Council for tne success of the annual affair. „ Lemon pie—1, Mrs. Neva Pretty; second place, while Mrs. George ®.auer; 2* MfS- E- Bush; 3. Mrs. D, 1
^  v****1*0*  W * *  “ d . Th* Shaw's Candy special prize ****& *'■ *• “ **• ^ er.* ? d “ f8’ W. Johnson also ^  • -
PLAN SECURITY 





Dial 2410 Business 
2849 Residence
tog and canning division.
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute Cup for faneywork and sew­
ing was presented to Mrs. P. L. 
Bourque.
. R. C. Pethybridge won the O. L. 
Jones Cup for grand aggregate win­
ner to fine arts.
Kelowna Sawmill Cup for the ag­
gregate to woodwork went to Oli­
ver Jackson.
TEEN-AGE SECTION
Rose collection—1. Mrs. J . Bauer. 
Snapdragon—1, Mrs. E. Bush;.2. 
A. Ward.
Stock—1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2. Mrs. J.
.ww »̂  MMw* Ava W , y T̂SS ■■ JijSit
Bowl table centre—1, Mrs. Joan 
Johnson; 2, Mrs.. J. Bauer; 3, Mrs. T. 
Beasley.
Basket cut flowers—1, Mrs. J. 
Bauer. -
Gent's buttonhole—Mrs. J. Bauer. 
Ladies* corsage—Mrs. E. Bush. 
FRUIT
Apples, Delicious, red—I, Stirl­
ing Estate Orchards; 2, Mrs. C.
f i n e s t
e n a m e l
at less cost
The competitors’ trophies an e ' x . ---------------- ~~~
silver spoons, both of which wen* for the second highest point collec- Jap!lL^0ll?fk‘, «, M _ ^ on one hag. placing t h i r d  
presented at 8.00 pjn. by Jack tor to the Junior action  was award- 5 NeV® Pretty: fo“r^  ^P^ctlvely. *
Thomjisdh. were on display at the ed 'to  Marcia Ferwom. «  r. .. « Following are the division eight
entrance (during the day. ' Following are the winners of the »» ar7 ~ 1L D; C. McDonell; 2, winners—flowers: _  
Mrs. Neva Pretty, erf Winfield, P-TA prizes tor the Junior. High ^ 3 tyJanet PoUock; 3’ Mrs- Neva dwUbler k  Geor«® B?ta iiias-1  Mrs. R. w  Johnson
P ic k e d  up grand aggregate honors School dviision of the ’teen-age sec- Bran muffins—1 M n  Mrs- J - D- QHeg; 3. Mrs. „ — , ^  J '  Mr8’. R* 39b(ison.
for the entire fair, winning the Fall tion: First place, prize of $2.00- ty- L ^  3"E L  «
Fair Committee Rose BowL Jean Thorneloe; second place prize ReasW *” " ^  Turton* 3> T- B®̂ onia- tuberous—1, H. J.
Mrs. Pretty also captured the °* $1.00—Sharon Hewlett; third Doughnuts bread  1 M n Mrs' J - Bauer; 3, R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulock Cup for Place prize of fifty cents-Laura p ^ v  ' bread-1> Mrs- Neva St^ bs- „
^  h°” '  “ ° k- “ S a r  Bailey won » -  f  » & 2 V &  » .
Sctool0L u ? i , ° o f ^ e ^ w l t o r '» S  M ^ ' r . l ™ M l h ^ e? VMrleUA ^ l '  Mrs- GcorSc P»r-
JUNIOR SECTION N*Va ^ r®tty a° d Mrs. Day. ' ' BUSh; 3’ Mrs* H’ R  ^ ____  _______
Special prizes donated by the Canned vegetables—1. M rs Neva D ^ ’l ^ f l r e ' j ' ^ u e r ' s ^ S s  R W R >SnDlea^<r!^eiftOTt' r '  01 '
g ^ F? s » r M r , . ^  c r i -  *  ^  f t t e . & S 5 *
j s ^ s a 1 ■ x r 'S ^ t s s n  i t z x ?  t - ^  *• L i& s t* * *  'OM~ *  °-
The R. C. Pethybridge Rose Bowl b V S s V T S r 1 Nova Pretty; 2. 2, ^ c ' h“  ovt? I  Dn L. » •  *
t o  tbo oggregote A .  t e e ^ g i  S  A ^ g i a d S  S ’ f l A S d  Grteg B°m tt ;  1  “ *  J ’ D' -  A°<w.“S ! a, bS ‘- n M? ....Bush; A,,,>,es' McInt“ h -  >■ °» » « «
IS2 S —  to ■-»“  *. M v S iM E  “  ° rS n g .  ^ ^ ^ . d o - t ,  M r, Nov. ^ o S i g 3’ c  fS E i S 2 ? “ • °'chari';
s f  s r s r a f j a - a ' R f t  n i s a r  *•
hT thejunior section1̂ ^  aggregate P1®11̂  “P ^ l-00 tor second place. Seville marmalade-1, Mrs. J.
The Mr °ami M n f  Thnmeine . . Teddy Turton was the winner of Faiorweather; 2. Mrs. D. Turton; 3.
Sr Cun f«r « 7; l b° ^ eloe $2.00 first'place prize for grades Mrs. A. M. Hince. . ’
sectionPwas v n ^ h ^ ^ n  **le S?,Wer four*five and sbt in the junior boys* Relishes, two varieties—1, Mrs 
W ^ " - s e c t i o n .  NeU Kiene and Ian Fer- Neva Pretty; 2, Mrs. LouisVBorrett-
wtaioJ-ta’i ^ U f d t S .^ t a i  s a x - 1* and “ ty re- 3,» S i .f T  McD°“^  , „
up the Kelowna Growers Btchange Rlnaldo Borgnetta captured first Neva Pretty*?, M™ J. DTcrte” '?
j i f f i e s  " S  »« P r-0  win. r 5 3 T  * *  d°!“ - 3’ ^  W'-
^ J v & s s S  c - a s r  - -  AW-
in classes 1-38. HOME COOKING AND
Plums, Bradshaw—1, R. W. John­
son; 2, George Pretty; 3, A  W. 
Rowles. >
Plums, greengage—1, A . -W.
<Turo to Page 6, Story 1)
M l N A R D ’ s
L I M i m e n T
&
x  ★  Seagram's V .O . ^
a
Seagram’s *8 3" ★
Porter.
Gladioli named—1, Mrs. A. Dillon;
Apples, Spartan—1, George Por­
ter. ,
. - ---------- 1 bo!  pvblbhBd or cfeployed by
Board or by Rm  Qonnm m * of British Colwnfal*
Don Lange Credit jewellers L t d .1  




Kelowna Sawmill t o . 
Ltd .
13M Ellis 8L
Mrs. Ruth Sterling won 98 pounds g ™ ® ® 0 ™  * » »  M rs^ j’ D* Grie» Janet PoUock; 3.
o l  flour for the best white cake. «  NIN?  . Mrs. J. D. Grieg.,
Second prize of 49 pounds of flour .  Brown bread—1. Mrs. Neva Pret- FANCYWORK AND SEWING 
went to Mrs. Neva Pretty, while 24 m p ' Joan McD°ugall and Mrs. Crochet vanity s e t - 1, Mrs. P. L. 
pounds of flour for third place were , „  _  „  „  Bourque; 2, Mrs. E. F. Hewlett,
awarded to Mrs. S. Heitzman. s o n ^ ^ M ^ M  «■’ c ? Si T' H y~ Crochet centrepiece—1, Mrs. E. F. 
TEA BISCUITS Neva2,P r ^ v M' K' Stirling; 3> Mrs- Hewlett.
In die tea blaculta competition. Bread bun^-I. Mrs. Neva Pretty; 'H m lfett'* doUl<>s_3' Mrs- E- p -
y s i a p - b -
S U J ^ f S f f A S R E  p01-
Saturday will see another new modern retail outlet open on 
Bernard Avenue to add fuel to the boast that Kelowna has one of 
the most modem main streets in British Columbia.
Don Lange Credit Jewellers Ltd., who have been operating 
from 366 Bernard since 1950, have moved across the street to 
, ■ 3,63 Bernard. A more spacious floor space with up-to-date interior
S S ? a2. m£ . S ’ !Ss,gn.,is ° fferSd ,o thuc cis ^ “  of Kelowna and district, plus nation-
ally advertised merchandise.
A spacious new luggage department has been added to the 
new store. Located in the rear, the luggage department has plenty 
of space for display purposes.
There will be no enlargement of Operating for the last 17 years, 
the staff in the new store. Bill Don Lange Credit Jewellers now 
Amott will be the manager with have six stores 111 British Columbia. 
Veen McKlbbln nnd Mre. Edna S t S X u e A ' S f f i
Giordano to complete the local staff. City, Langley Prairie, Oliver, Pen- 
On hand for the grand opening ticton and Kelowna.
be Mrs. P. Lange and For the grand opening Saturday,MW 1Mn * D' Tu? ° n, and ,  Angel cake~ 1- MrS: ' c :  Ross; 2, Cro“ h eV an \r^k u S d ^ i K f  X f f  be ^Ts’ R  La.nSe an^ For the grand opening Saturday,
MEJ* f brll,n?  respectively. Mrs. D. C. McDonell; 3, Mrs. T. W o u l  ? t u L' Thomas Gieg, a former manager a clock-radio and a 17-jewel wrist 
f f i 8-jj» F. Hewlett won4he Super- -Beasley. ' /  ‘ H ° B ? I ^ M o S i f '  PhiPPS5 3’ MrS- h!!!:_______________  watch will be given away.
DON LANGE Credit' Jewellers
; ■ <*
We are pleased to have been the General
Contractor in the , renovation and remodelling 
of their new store.
V E R N E  A H R E N S
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial —  Industrial —  Domestic 
Planning and Building
No. 10 M EK LE AVENUE
. i\ \
Valu special prize for garnering the Applesauce • cake—1, Mrs. Neva 4 rn » M  „ , . ,  „
Hdmnm. R G  ^ S >n.J„? ,ii? ? t pomta <a°c” °tk
DW  34M SPe®ial prize in the fine arts don- Neva Pretty; 2, iced?" Mrs!’ SyM a M ^ J ^ h in D s 8114,8 three' piece“ 1’ 
Dealen for flted by Woolworth’s.Ltd. was pick- Blackburne; 3, also iced Mrs Ruth t _
General Paint ed UP by Harry Middleton. ¥ Stirling. ’ m J S I oU ge cover- 1- m s - D*
MONAttffiL * - m o S S g w  -  J M s a s a s r s s w s  * s g  ^  Ka™ J ® ^
M ONAM El -  M 0 f f i S " sS 5 r to8 —  ta ,fta ^  ! « 2 R S f t  drem -t. mk,  b .
iey, z, Mrs. weva Pretty, 3, Mrs. D. C. Hornsberger; 2, Mrs. Sylvia
■ Blackburne. ,
Knitted lady’s cardigan—1, Mrs.
E. Field; 2, Mrs. A. M. Hince; 3, 
..Mrs. E. Jackson. ,
Knitted lady’s pullover—1, Bar­
bara Jackson.
Knitted men’s sleeveless sweater 
—1, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs; 2. Mrs. T. 
Upton.
Knitted Indian sweater—1, Mrs.
F. Smalldon. '
Knitted gloves—1, Mrs. F. Thor­
neloe. Sr.; 2, Mrs. J. Phipps; 3, Mrs.
E. Jackson.
Re-knit garment—1, Mrs. J. 
Phipps; 2. Mrs. E. Jackson; 3, Mrs, 
oan. Mcltougall. ,
Knitted socks, multi-color—1, 
Mrs. J. Phipps.
Knitted socks, fancy—1, Mrs. R. 
H. Stubbs.
Knitted, any other article—1, Miss 
C. B. Hoohsberger; • 2, Mrs. Joan 
McDougall. ,
Embroidered centrepiece in color 
—1, Mrs, E. F. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. 
Joan McDougall.
Embroidered lunch, cloth—1, Mrs.
F, Thorneloe, Sr., and Barbara 
Bailey; 2, Mrs. D. McDonell.
Embroidered pillow slips in color 
—1, Lillian Egolf; 2, Mrs. E. F. 
Hewlett ,
Embroidery vanity 'set—2, Shelia 
Jackson.
Embroidered, any, article—1, Bar­
bara Jackson and Mrs, E. F. Hew­
lett. , ,
, Machine sewed children's wear— 
L  Mrs. J. D. Grieg; 2, Mrs. Joan 
McDougall, •
Cutwork any article—!, Mrs. Tl 
Upton; 2, Lillian Egolf; 3, Mrs. D. 
McDonell.
.Needlepoint, any article—1, Mrs. 
P. L. Bourque.
Smocking any ortlcle—1, Mrs. E. 
F. Hewlett. .
.FINE.ARTO, l. • 1
Portrait, original d raw lng-l, Mrs. 
M  Povloys.2, Mrs. N. Middleton; 8, 
Mrs, T. B Upton.
^ngscaiMi original painting—1, R. 
A- M r s .  T. B. Upton. 
Still life original painting—1,
o iw e  a  y e a r
Here's an idea that's a space-maker for 
any home. Convert the little-used spare 
bedroom into a,den. It's designed for 
daily use-hut converts to  a guest bedroom 
whenever required. Us? easy-to-work 
Sylvaply for .beautiful built-ins that last 
a  house-time. See your lumber dealer, * 
he’ll tell you how you can have this home 
improvement now, ;




* G R A N D
EATON'S STONE IR E!
| f i ,
m
Y o u r  B E S T  B u y  is a n  E A T O N  B r a n d
vLoolc for EATON S Own Brand whenever yon shop—buy with confidence—
, today and every day. They arc bought carefully and cautiously by our most 
experienced and market-wise buyers. Whether you are shopping format watch of
“'S !8 ° r 0 radio’ you wiU find tho EATON Brand labels sign­
posts of satisfaction. They are your assurance that whatever you buy. no matter
yf U 1<f c^  5 fuM measure of real, down-to-earth value for every penny o f^ o u r shopping dollar. , y
Look for these guides to  shopping satisfaction a t EATON’S in KELOWNA.
V IK IN G  refrigerators, freezers, radios, electric stoves,
" w a s h f l r s - ; •EA T0 M IA  vacuums.
B P D 0 G  car tires, tubes and batteries.
R C 0  glass-lined automatic electric w ater heaters.
Come hb Mid ask fer «, 4m m O nO m  amrtime.
B U L 0 V A
aOCK RADIO
TO;
m m Ladies' or Gent's 
21-Jew el Bulova W rist Watch
}(<«•i1 V*
4 :̂











SPECIAL SHOWING O F FILIGREE JEWELLERY 




f11«i ! f t
^R ugs hooked-/; MniI#D.EMcDon-
W j r *  flcuVo" 2< B* c-
SPECIAL PRICES V O * O PENING  D A Y  ■ 
on Bulova Watches —  McBriae Luggage —  ,1847 Rogen Sllvemare
* E »E E  $10.00 COUPON!
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Pethybridge. ••
Snap of animal- 
bridge.
t t a™pp.°i,tb; & ndcr -
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Enlargement black and w h lto -i. 
R. C. Pethybridge; U l n ,  D. Tur- 
ton,
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THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
To wed in October Oyama children
baptized SundayMra. Bessie Gordon, 1330 St. Paul Street, announce! the engagement 
of her only daughter, Bessie Fowlds 
1Gordon, to Qijn Willem Gerard 
Doekaen. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Ooeksen, Okanagan Mission, 
he wedding will take place Monday, 
October 11 at 7.30 pm. in First 
United Church. Kelowna, the Rev. 
R. S. Leitth officiating. The bride* 
to-be Is the daughter of the, late 
David A. Gordon.
M  I 'l  I!
If
W E  SUPERIOR 
LATEX-BASE WALL PA/NT
OYAMA—St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church was the scene on Sunday, 
September 6, of the baptismal ser­
vice of the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Appleton. Rev, R. W. S. 
Brown performed the baptismal, 
giving the children the names Jo­
anne, Shirley Sharon, Patricia Ruth 
and Albert Walter. Godparenti for 
the children were Rev. and Mrs. R. 
W. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Meise of Prince George and. the 
children's uncles and aunts, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Appleton and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Appleton—all of Kelowna. The 
parental grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. J. Appleton, were present for 
the christening.
Following the christening service 
tea was served at the home of the 
parents, when Albert and Patricia 
received silver mugs and Joanne 
and Shirley necklaces.-
Gordon Johnston of Regina, while 




i  of Saskatoon, • I ^  ,
During the ceremony and while S I lV G T  S H H I V C r S d r y  
c register was being signed, the *the , 
soloist, Mr. Roland Smith, delighted 
the guests with two solos, “Close 
to Thee” and “With This Ring I 
Thee Wed.'
OYAMA—Forty friends gathered 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Beaton-Smith. Hillsborough, on 
Tuesday. Sept. ?th on the occasion
being centred by the anniversary
cake and silver tapers. Mrs. Archie 
Fleming poured cofee, while Mrs. 
Albert Murphy poured tea. Mr. and 
Mrs: Eric Allan of Vancouver were 
present for the occasion.
FOR QUICK RESULTS,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Receiving the guests in the church 0j their 25th wedding anniversary.
W a n d a le e  W a lls ' w e d d in g  in  W e s tb a n k  
p re c e d e s h o n e y m o o n  t r ip  to  W y o m in g
the
O W a  O A T M E A L  T O L L S
T h e y  " p e r n  o u t "  p e r f e c t l y  w i t h  n e w  
A c t i v e  D R Y  Y e a s t  1
- •  No more yeast worries!
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens! New Fkischmana’s 
* Active Dry Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH till 
you use i t— FAST ACTING 
ub tn  you use it! Needs mo 
Ttfrigtration— get a coomb's 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
O A T M E A L  R O L L S
•  Stirring constantly, quickly 
pout 1 c  boiling water into % c  
oatmeaL Scald % c. milk, 2 tbs. 
granulated sugar, tape. salt,
2 lbs. molasses and S tbs. shorten­
ing; cool to lukewarm. Mean­
while, measure into a large bowl 
y2 c  lukewarm water. 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann's Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, then lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat smooth. 
Week in 2%e. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead ou lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top of dough. Cover and 
set In a warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled ’ 
In bulk. Punch down dough and 
turn out on board sprinkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut each portion into 
16 pieces. Knead into smooth 
“ balb and arrange in 2 greased ft* * 
square cake pans. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375*. ‘about 30 minutes. 
Yield—>32 small rolls.
' ' '  11
■ * ±{ ■m
white gladioli, patterned after 
bride’s but centred in pink.
BEST MAN
Mr. Don Martinson, of Casper,
Wyoming, was best man', while Mr.
Sidney Rowles, of East Kelowna, 
and Mr. Arthur Basham, of West- 
bank. ushered.
Mrs. G. W. Glllis sang. “I’ll Walk 
Beside You,” during the signing of 
the register. Mrs. C. W. Buzzell wa$ 
organist.
The reception was held,, on the 
lawn at the home of the bride’s 
parents. The bride’s mother assist­
ed in receiving the guests, attired 
in a dress of powder-blue tissue- 
taffeta, white hat and accessories, 
and a corsage ot pink carnations.
Serviteurs were Miss Beverly 
Basham, of Westbank. and Miss 
Anne Rowles, of East Kelowna. A 
white linen tablecloth, hand-em­
broidered in cut-work design, cov­
ered the bride's table, which was 
centred with the three-tiered wed­
ding cake, bedded in mauve tulle, 
and with vases of pastel flowers. >
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. A. N. Humphreys, of 
Vernon, and responded to by the 
groom. A1 telegram of congratula­
tion was received from Casper,
Wyoming.
The bride donned a dress of burnt 
orange rayon, With bright accessor­
ies,. to combine with the groom’s 
Western Wyoming attire, for the 
honeymoon, trip by car to Wyom­
ing, via Banff, Alberta. Later the 
groom will resume studies at the
University of Wyoming. . . .
W e s tb a n k  s h o w e r
Rutland, Winfield, Vernon and Cas­
per, Wyoming.
parlors where the reception was 
held, the bride’s mother was clad 
in a dove grey silk dress figured in 
pale yellow and black, with which 
she wore a close-fitting black vel­
vet hat, with small black plume. 
Her corsage was of McCrcedy yel­
low roses. She was assisted by the 
groom’s mother in a dainty pink 
ensemble with navy blue accessor­
ies. American Beauty roses formed 
her corsage.
The ladles of the church had pre­
pared a chicken dinner, to which 
some 80 guests had been invited. 
Eight fellow nurses of the 1954 
graduating class of the Regina Gen­
eral Hospital served, in honor of 
their valedictorian.
Rev. H. Hildebrand, principal of 
the Brlercrest Bible Institute, was 
master of ceremonies, and proposed 
the toast to-the bride, a graduate 
of the Institute, which was answer­
ed by the groom. Telegrams of 
congratulation from a large number 
of distant points were read by Mr.' 
Hildebrand during the reception.
For travelling the bride chose a 
grey suit, witn cherry red acces­
sories, and a white topcoat. The 
couple left By plane for Calgary, 
and later motored to Banff, Spo­
kane and Kelowna where they 
spent;a few days visiting relatives 
before taking up residence in Van­
couver, where the groom is sta­
tioned. * •
Musicial selections by Miss Sidney 
Young of Winnipeg. Mrs. Albert 
Murphy of Lumby and Mrs. Mich­
ael Hall of Kelowna were enjoyed 
by the guests. "Mr. and Mrs. Smith - 
were presented with a silver eve­
ning bag, filled with 25 new silver 
dollars.
R e f r e s h m e n ts  w e r e  s e r v e d  b y  t h e  





KNIVES find SCISSORS-Me 
First class materials, 
reasonable price*.
•5-T-tte
H o n o r re c e n t b rid e
V -




r  .1  • I I I  scene Friday eve
F a m ily  reunion h e ld  
re c e n tly *in  O y a m a
OYAMA—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Thomson was the'Scene 
of a family reunion on Sunday,
September 5, when 22 members of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson’s ‘ family 
gathered at their home. Present for 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Thompson and family of 
Chilliwack, Mr." and Mrs. Harold
'BANK— Westbank United Church was the scene of a ThoniSon and family and Mr. and 
wedding on the afternoon on Sepembter 7, when Wan- Mrs. Ira Thomson and family, of 
, became the.bride of William Dwain Boyle. - S r ? ™ 1'*’ *
Rev. R. B. Gibson officiated at the rites for the daughter of ^ nnddth^preU ous s f S d a y  Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson, of Westbank, and the son of Mr. Thomson entertained -  16 " of her 
and Mrs. L. D, Boyle, of Casper, Wyoming. The church was beau- grandchildren at a beach party, 
tifully decorated for the occasion with large baskets of coral and -  - -  .
white, gladioli; and tiny white mums were used to mark the guest P |3 f ]  \ Q  W 6 u  
pews* .
Given in marriage by her father, gladioli, each flower of which'was The engagement is announced of
the bride wore a toe-touching length centred with sapphire-blue delphin- Martha Irene Brockman, youngest 
4 model 'o f  white, nylon. , Q-iantilly iums, with blue ribbon and net lace, daughter of Mrs. E. S. Brockman 
lace, nylon tulle and'taffeta-. The-' Attending the bride was Miss and the late Paul Brockman,-and 
sl£nr>,=, long-sleeved bodice was top- Lillian Adsett, R.N„ of Royal In- Edwin Ernest Lansdowne, eldest 
ped' with a stand-up collar, the land Hospital, Kamloops, who wore son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lans- 
bouffant skirt fam in g  a  three-tier- a floor-length dress of pink nylon downe of Kelowna. The wedding 
ed lace cascading.back:-The finger- tulle over taffeta, with bouffant will take place on October 2 m the 
tip veil was attached to  a  small, sk irt A bandeau of pink tulle and Church of the Immaculate Concept 
close-fitting headdress, and. she car- net lace completed her costume, tion, Father CUnningham officiat- 
ried a  cascade bouquet of-w hitg she carried a cascade bouquet of ing. y
WESTBANK — The lakeshore 
home of Mrs. Earle Wilson was the 
 i  ning of a delight- 
in honor of Mrs. 
former Miss Alicfe 
.Takeda, of Westbank, whose mar­
riage took place in Calgary last 
month.
Drawing a great deal of laughter 
was the container of the many love­
ly gifts, which, symbolic of the 
groom’s future profession of dentis­
try, was fashioned to represent a 
giant set of dentures.
Inside were crammed miscellan­
eous gifts from the 30 or more 
friends in-attendance, and also from 
a number who, unable to be pres­
ent, sent.)good - wishes^ with their 
gifts. Assisting the bride in open­
ing the parcels was her youngest 
sister, Miss Gail Takeda, and fol­
lowing this ritual Mrs. Ellis ex­
pressed her delight and her grati­
tude for the presentation.
Before the evening ended the 
hostess, assisted by several of the 
guests, ■ served • refreshments, v
YARDLEY BEAUTY WEEK SEPT. 13-19
B r i n g  y o u r  n a t u r a l  l o v e l i n e s s  
t o  l i f e  w i t h
Y A R D L E Y
" £ > « « « £ / C 3 w &
During Yardley Beauty Week, we will be featuring four, 
famous beauty aids by Yard ley of London. . .  all you need 
for a complete Yardley beauty treatment: Soap, Cleansing 
Cream* Night Cream, and an Astringent. From 4 to 6 months 
- of matchless Yardley Skin Care for about 5c a treatment.
Oatmeal Complexion Soap fs s Yardley liquefying Cleansing 
kind to even the most sensitive I Cream melts on contact with the
skins, it is 
yoUr first 
b e a u t y  
step , per 
tablet.. . .
4 0 c
skin . . .  penetrates the pores 
to float out 
deep-down 
dirt. Yardley 
D ry  S k in  
I C lean sin g  
I C re a m  Is 
I e sp ec ia lly  
[ made for dry
" " • $ 1 .5 0
Y a r d l e y  
Night Cream 
is a rich emol­
lient cream 
for massage 
and to help 
regulate and lubricate your skin. 
Now in two convenient sizes..





a f te r  m as-, 
sage, toning 
lotion Is for 
dry skins, and 
A stringen t
lotion is for oily and * -  * ■  
combination skins. • . '.  .* 1 .2 5
W .  R .  T R E N C H  «■>.
289 Bernard Avenne
R e g in a  c h u rc h  scen e o f  w e d d in g  
o f  K e lo w n a  T C A  p ilo t C la ire  G r a y
t n o n e y p n  d e l i c i o u s
S A L E
! ★  S e n s a tio n a l B a rg a in s
I N  T O O L S ,  H O U S E W A R E S
Eojoy th t famous swtet w r it Savor o f 
Ounadafr ftp* quality *U -**gtfM *  
msrgperint (uuurin* oils a rt wtwtof w**<PK 
Benefit from  the proved nutrition of 
Blew Bonnet’s choice farm-produce 
i ng r e d i e n t s . v  " '
A m p m p lp w i* * * * ® *  ft****
« v r  fe e d / . ^
e w e w e a o A m r
MR. AND MRS. CLA1RE GRAV
Tall standards of multi-colored gladioli and potted begonias 
picturesque setting In late August In fhc Cameron Mem- 
* orial Baptist Chuith, Regina, Sask., foe Ujo afternoon wedding of 
Dawn Ellis, R.N., and Claire Gray, T.C.A, pilot.
formed a
m
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric M. EUls of Pilot 
Butte, Sask., while the groom is 
the younger son of Dr. and Mrs. JL 
E. Gray, 2388 Richter Street, Kel- 
. owns. Reverend Homer Edwards 
of the Brlercrest Bible Institute, 
Caronport, Sask., performed the 
ceremony.
To the strain* of the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, played on 
the organ by her sister, Mrs. Stuart 
i Johnston, the bride entered the 
, church on the arm  of her father, 
who gave heir In marriage. She 
wore a  floor-length gown ot white 
satin and nylon lace, her finger-tip
veil misting' from n white satin cor­
onet. She carried a dainty bouquet 
of small ted roses and tiny white 
carnation*, and wore the grown’* . 
gill, a strand of pearl*. Her “some­
thing borrowed, something bluer 
wnn u bluo lacc handkerchief which 
her mother and grandmother had 
carried at their weddings.
Mis* Erop EUls. RJft, younger sis­
ter of tht bride, was her sole a t­
tendant, gowned in a street length 
dress of illk and net, in Elisabeth 
blue, with headdress and veil slml- 
lar t<v the bride’s. Her bouquet wftS J 
of while carnations.
, Attending the groom was Mr,
★ H O U S E W A R E S
Dust Mop p. . . . . .  99c
Metal Dust Pan -  -  -  -  33c 
Oval Pall - - - - - -  1.3 9
Garbage p in  - - - - -  3.89
Toggle Switch Plate -  -  -  9c 
Toggle Switch Shield -  -  11c  
Clothes Dryer -  -  -  2 .79
Roller Coater K it -  -  -  1*69
CORN B RO O M .................;....................9 H
ENGLISH LUNCHEON S E T ............ 3.*9
DESK OR BIN-UP LAMP .......... .. 3.98
paring k n if e .............................. n t
APPLE PARER AND C O R E R ..........  13*
BREAD K N IE E ...................................... 49*
KITCHEN SHEARS ........................\
POTATO C H IPP E R ...........................  L*»
a LA^Im C IjO C R ,..................................t m ;
,C U TLEiV ' M B W f........—..........   0 $
RUBBjBR u n u m r  m a t  s i* ;
j1-. ^CRBOPBER — .99
vYAffiE LANPP-t................................... ^
u t i M w r # :........... t----------------  m
CAKE PAN . 4 J ...................................
1 '• i ' it ii" i n ■ A
★  T O O L S
2 6 " Hand Saw 
Smooth P la n e .  -  -  -  -  
Ratchet Bit Brace -  -  .  
Hand Drill . . . . . .
Combination Pliers .  .  
1 4 "  Pipe Wrench .  .  . 
8 "  Adjustable W rench.  
S c re w d rive r. -  -  -  -  
1 0 "  Tinner Snips .  .  
A xe  Handles . . .  
Blindman's Rule . . .  
Weatherstrip . . . .
Claw, Hammer
T ty e  Rule, _______ __
5-blade Set o f Saws .  
9-piace Drill Set .  .  .





H ARD W ARE
FURNITURE
APPLIAN C ES
Phone 20 44 " * * *  w *̂er® Ru*es”  , 353 Bernard Hit, - H
j
' nJ * * 'V V ^1 .V *v̂  •» »• vk «° 'ttyffinrfm# fw ww-nar^t^'i"f
/ ■ ' ,. !
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More About
I M rs . Neva Pretty o f Winfield
(From Page 4. Column 7) 
Howlco.
Prune*, Italian—1, W. J. Murrell; 
2. George Davidson;. 3, A. W. 
Bowles.
Filberts—1,‘George Davidson. 
Centrepiece fruit—1. A. W. 
Bowles; 2. W. J. Murrell. 
VEGETABLES
Artichokes—1, F. Thomeloe, Sr. 
_Beans—1, George Porter; 2, F. 
Thorneloe, Sr.; 3, J . Kiene. - 
Beet*—1, George Porter; 2, F. 
Thorneloe, Sr.; 3, W. J. Murrell.
Broccoli—1, George Porter; 2, F. 
Thomeloe, Sr.
Cabbage—1, George Porter; 2. E.
O. Middleton ;3 , F. homeloe, Sr.
Carrots, short—1, F. Thomeloe, 
Sr.; 2, George Porter.
Carrots, long—1, George Porter. 
Cauliflower—1, George Porter; 2, 
F. Thomeloe, S r .f
Cucumbers—1, George Porter; 2, 
W. J. Murrell; 3, F. Thomeloe. Sr.
Cucumbers, pickling—1. George 
Porter.
Cor sweet—1, George Porter.
Egg plant-^>l. George Porter; 2. 
F. Thorneloe, Sr.
Kale curled—1, F. Thomeloe, Sr. 
Kohl Rabi—1. F. Thomeloe, Sr. 
Leek*—1, A. Stewart; 2, F. Thor­
neloe. Sr.
Onions—1. F. Thomeloe, Sr.; 2, 
George Porter.
Parsnips—1, F. Thomeloe, Sr.; 2, 
George Porter.
Peas—2, F. Thomeloe. Sr. 
Potatoes, early—2, J. Kiene; 2.- 
George Porter.
Potatoes, late—1, J. Kiene; 2, 
George Davidson.
Pumpkins, sugar—1, Mrs. J. D. 
Grieg; 2, George Porter; 3, George 
Davidson.
Radishes—1. George Porter; 2, F. 
Thorneloe, Sr.
Squash—1, George Porter; 2. J. 
Kiene.
Swiss Chard—1, George Porter. 
Tomatoes, green—1, George Por- 
‘.er; 2, F. Thomeloe. Sr.; 3, J. Kiene. 
Turnips—1, J. Kiene.
Vegetable marrow, green—1, F.
homeloe. Sr.
Vegetable marrow, white—1.
George Porter; 2. W. , MurrelL 
TEEN-AGE 8ECXTON
Following are (he winners in the 
teen-age sectiorv 16-19 years of 
age:
Fancy cookies—1, Jean Thorneloe; 
2, Laura Kiene.
Tea biscuit*—1, Jean Thomeloe.
Machine made shirt—1. Sharon 
Hewlett; 2, Jean Thomeloe.
Metal work art—1. Frank Pollock; 
2, Heather Pollock.
Woodwork carved art—1, Rinaldo 
Borgnetta; 2, Teddy Turton. ,
Woodwork, A.O.V. art—1, John 
McKelki
Stamp collection—1, Rinaldo
Borgnetta; 2, Jean Thomeloe.
Original drawing—1, Terry Dy­
son; 2, Jean Thomeloe.
Soap carving—1, ean homeloe.
Leather craft, tooled—1. Riigaldo 
Borgnetta; 2, Teddy Turton.
Collection of snaps—3, Sharon 
■Hewlett
Following are the winners in the 
16-19 years of age group;
Candy—1, Barbara Bailey. 
Pickles—1, Barbara Bailey.
Nut loaf—2, Barbara Bailey.
I






Machine made blouse—1. Barbara 
Bailey; 2. Sharon Hewlett
Machine made skirt—1, Barbara 
Bailey.
Barbara Bailey took first in met­
al work, second In original paint­
ing, first in orgInal drawing, second 
in  leathercraft, tooled, and second 
in general collection of snaps. 
JUNIOR. SECTION
Following are the prize winners 
in the Junior section, 6-9 years of 
age:
Original color—1. Marcia Fer- 
worn; 2, Danny Silvester.
Original color animal*—1, Marion 
Weisbeck; 2, Maria Ferworn; 3, Ian 
Pooley.
Soap carving—1, Marcia Ferworn; 
2, Ruth Kiene.
Block printing—1, Ruth Kiene.
Decorated basket—1. Sheena Fer- 
wom; 2, Denise Porter.
Masks—1, Sheen Ferworn; 2, 
Marcia Ferworn; 3, Denise Porter.
Vase of flower*—1. Denise Por­
ter; 2, Ruth Giene.
Health booklet—1, Denise Porter; 
2. Danny Silvester; 3, Marcia Fer- 
wom.
Following are the winners in the
junior section TO-13 years of age:
Original color bird*—1, Teddy 
Turton. t
Wooden toy—1, Teddy Turton.
Health booklet-1. Heather Pol­
lock.
Collection of leaves—1, eddy Tur­
ton. '
Design place mat—1. Teddy Tur­
ton. •
Booklet cover spatter painting— 
1, Neil Kiene; 2, Ian Ferworn; 3, 
eddy Turton.




Plenty of free com, buttered and 
salted to taste, and the traditional 
Ice cream and hot dogs, together 
with games for all.> featured the 
annual Knights of Columbus picnic,
held this year a t the Gyro P a rk  for 
members of the Father Pendoxl 
Council, their wives and children.
Some 200‘persons spent the after­
noon and early , evening together 
for the combined picnic and com 
roast Something like SO dozen of 
corn were consumed, together with 
7 % gallons of ice cream, about 200 
hot dogs, eight cases of soft drinks 
—to say nothing of tthe chocolote 
bars, popcorn, candy and the like, 
as well as the lunches that most of 
the families brought along,
A tough tug-of-war -challenge 
hurled by the Knights from the 
rural areas to those from the city 
proper was taken up, and the 
“country" brothers proved superior.
He&dlng the busy committee in 
charge of the picnic was Deputy 
Grand Knight, Dan Lang, with 
Grand Knight George /Vetter as 
right hand man. Those on the six- 
point program committee made up 
the balance of . the “picnic organiza­
tion.
Winners of the races were:
Boys 7 and 8: ,1. Terry Bedford; 
2, Richard Weisbeck; 3, Allan Sig­
mund.' ■ ■ '■$> i-
Girls 7 and 8» 1, Bernice Vetter;
1  Dianne Saucier; 3, Ruth Koenig.
Boys 9 and 10: (. John Weisbeck; 
2. Gerald Limberger; 3, Robert Ber­
tolt. *
Girla 9 and 10: 1. Betty Pavle; 2. 
i Adrienne Balfour; 3, Marion Weis­
beck.
Boys‘12 and under; 1. Nell Kiene; 
2, Larry Schlosier; 3, Tommy Dick­
son. . v
Girls 12 and under: 1. Sheila Vet­
ter; 2, Celina Hauk; 3, Wilma Weis­
beck.
Boys 11 and under: 1, Don Ber- 
tola; 2, John Dodd; 3.. Tom Dick­
son.
Girls 13 and under: 1, Ellen Matte; 
2, Sheila Vetter and Rosemary 
Schlosser (tied).
Boys and girls three-legged race:
1. Larry Schlosser and Jimmy Un- 
ser; 2, Sheila Vetter and Rosemary 
Schlosser; 3, Nell Kiene and Johnny 
Weisbeck.
Married women's race: 1, Mrs. V. 
Hungle; 2. Mrs. G. Vetter; 3; Mrs. 
J. Weisbeck
Married men's race: 1, Paul Bach;
2, John Kiene; 3, John Bulach.
I CAREFUL CULTIVATION 
J. H. Fisher, post-office caretaker,
has been complimented by the Kel*. 
owna Board of Trade for h it floral 
care and beautification of the 
grounds. Visitors to the city fre­
quently comment on the fact and 
letters of commendation have also 
been received.




Dear Sir,—At the conclusion of 
the civil defence study forum held 
here on Saturday and Sunday, I 
was requested by the delegates In a 
iormal motion to pay tribute to the 
citizens >of Kelowna for tho splen­
did hospltlity extended to them.
This request was repeatedly made 
to me by many delegates personal­
ly, and I would be grateful if you 
will permit the use of your columns 
thus to pass their appreciation along 
to the good people who opened 
their homes so. freely. '
Yours very truly. /  '
J .H . HORN.
Co-ordinator.
J ’C " - \w  A* I
...x.
NANCY SUTTON'




fie ld  Sales Representative
DON ROBERTS 
Manager of Appliance Department
!T • 'J s ,
'  - vJ
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The Leckie Hardware Co. 
which was founded in 1904. 
was purchased by Mr. Bennett 
in 1930. Service, Quality, De­
pendability will always be our 
policy.
mMm.
. r ' i ,  v ^  - - 
' t
Each member of our staff is 
highly experienced in l|is field 
of work. They stand ready to
w
help and assist you at no obli- 
gation whatsoever. Each con­
siders it a pleasure to serve you
1 i- . • « ■
—they appreciate your patrbn- 
age. .
R. J . BENNETT, Group Supervisor W. A. C. BENNETT, President BILL BENNETT, Group Supervisor
B E N N E T T 'S  W H E R E G R E A T E S T  T R A D E  N A M E S I I F O U N D !
*  Appliances
*  Westinghouse
*  RCA Victor
*  Moffat
*  Connor Washers
*  Westinghouse 
Walters
•  Refrigerators
•  Electric Ranges
•  Washers






Co. Ltd . Paints 
Atlas Hardware
i 1 i 1 f ■, '
Coleman lamps 
and Camp Stoves 
Tools o f All Sorts
TOP-NOTCH LINES
in a  complete, well- 
stocked Hardware Dept. 




•  RCA Victor 
• F l e e t w o o d
VISIT OUR R AD IO  
SOUND R O O M
. . .  and enjoy radio listening 
at its finest.
Great names in radio.
A model for every budget.
A model for every room in 
your home.
★  Maintenance
IF IT'S  BROKEN 
W E C A N  F IX  IT!
Mr. Ronnie Lentz maintains a 
completely outfitted repair and 
maintenance shop in our ware­
house. 1
Washers, Stoves, Mowers, Ap­
pliances repaired in quick 
time . . .  and right.
Mr. Simon Verryp handles 
electrical repairs, Radios and 
Electric Appliances.







Harold Duncan will explain to 
you the big advantages of the 
Blend-Air Furnaces. Efficiency 
and economy beyond your 
fondest dreams! '
SEE COLEMAN FIRST! i i
*  Furniture
p * t*
, Visit O ur Large, 
Spacious Furniture' 
Floor.
The greatest names in furni­
ture, available to you at lower 
prices because we buy in quan­
tity.
See Charlie Hawes or Tony 
Tozer for sound, friendly ad­
vice with no obligation what­
soever. _
NECCHI
SEW ING M ACHINES
> ^
) - i
V  ̂  '• »kMo«t',vnukYv, , , — ,  — , —
“  ‘  -----------* , , , ,
.
-  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
W e Sell — W e Install -  W e Service
i j.
HAROLD DUNCAN 
MMtsgsr of IfeaUng Department
\ j v  , 1 11 i \' , li 1 ' 1 '
‘ 1 l „|i, »'I , ,|, i '/Jlr,
1 M  1 ‘ .1. '.I I," I , «t L,
S t





Manager of the Hardware pept.
CHARLIE nAWES 
Manager of the Furniture Dept.
TONY TOZER 
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RUTLAND SCHOOL RE-OPENS 
School re-opened at Rutland with 
an enrolment of 398 pupils In the 
elementary grade* I to VI. and 484 
pupils In the Junior and senior high. 
Six new teachers are on the staff 
this season. They are Mrs. Emily 
DiUman. Grade I; Mrs. Pearl Slater. 
Grades, III and IV; Mrs. J. Johnston, 
home economics; Miss Perron, 
French teacher; John Talt, Grade 
VIII; Mr. Jesse Ltonstrup, metal 
work.
Form er Kelow na airm an receives w ings Summerland one of the two driest areas
in Canada, meteorologist report shows; j | |  B l f  f l f i l  
evaporation exceeds summer rain - ■ — .
AIRSHIP*
*  ;  a *
/ J
.• n g f e
r tla i Y R S H I R i___ ■» . BRAMO .f i l  e  A IJI
S S a S A U S A O E
A T  Y O U R  FOOD STO RE !
Tu ttrih ©
Pilot Officer Fred Black, formerly of Kelowna, is shown as be received his pilot’s wings from
Air Yice-MarshalF: S. MegUl, C.B. , . ■. ^vw.vv ; . . . , . .
Son of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black, he was one of 45 pilots to receive, this coveted award at
the Jet School at Portage La Prairie. Dr. Black* is medical health officer of the North Central
Health Unit, at K a m l o o p s . . .;.:T
■„ Black returned tQ, Kelowna (Friday night to Visit his friend^ and continued on to  Ka;n- 
loops Sunday night. He witt•^eaVe^fefc'^Torohto today to; continue studies at University to f-T or­
onto where he is is taking an aeronauticalengifleering course While: at umversitv he will continue
h
p e r in  . il : t ni ity  ill ti  
a ^ a  l^m Ber of the RCAJF’s University R eser^  Training Plan. . !
’ i ; P /O  Black is a former Kelowna Courier newspaper carrier.
In te r n a tio n a l te a m  o f  s o il e x p e r ts  
e a r th  ty p e s  in  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y
Kelow na airm an 
tops drivers 
in com petition
Few agricultural areas in .Can­
ada receive sufficient rainfall dur­
ing the summer to compensate for 
evaporation. This fact was revealed 
in a recent study of rainfall and 
evaporation made by Geo.- W. Rob­
ertson, Meteorologist of the Depart­
ment of Transport who is co-oper­
ating on agro’-roeteorologlcal prob­
lems with agriculturists of the Ex­
perimental Farms Service, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, at Ottawa.
Evaporation observations are 
made by the Division of Field Hus­
bandry. Soil and Agricultural En­
gineering at about 30 experimental 
stations throught the country. The 
instrument used consists simply of 
a large circular tank * buried-4»r th e  -  
ground. This tank, openly exposed 
to the weather elements, Is kept 
nearly filled with water. The evap­
oration from this free water sur­
face is determined daily by 
measuring the drop in the water 
level each morning.
In a recently issued bulletin in 
which records of evaporation 
measurements across Canada are 
summarized by Mr. Robertson, It 
is shown that only two stations, 
Normandin, Quebec, and Agassiz, 
B. C., received rainfall in excess of 
evaporation during the summer 
months of M ay-te September in­
clusive. At Normandin the aver­
age summer ra in fair is 17.1 inches 
,• compared with 15.6 Inches . of 
evaporation, while a t Agassiz the 
summer rainfall is 16.0 inches and 
the evaporation only 12.6 inches. 
The excess rainfall over evapora­
tion goes towards maintaining a 
high soil moisture condition at 
these stations, and in many flat or 
low a re a i drainage is desirable.
Two of% e driest stations in Can­
ada arts . Summerland, and Many- 
berries, Alberta. At Summerland 
the summer rainfall of .4.5 inches 
is only 19 percent of the possible 
free wafctfr evaporation of 23.3 in­
ches. At Mlanyberries the rainfall 
of 6.8 inches is only 22 percent of 
the possible evaporation of 31.0 
inches. The low summer rainfair at
these stations is quickly transpired 
---------------------- t -t t -t t t - ----------
Oyam a resident 
retires to  ranch
OYAMA — Joe Komitsky, well- 
known CNR section foreman, laid 
asidh his tools at Kalamalka on 
Thursday, September 9th, when he 
retired after 30 years’ service,, oil 
account of poor>h«d%: 
nitsky w to h o h t
ini 1695 and' started; wimtneCNR aS 
section man a t lam prey, B.C. 30 
years ago, and was promoted to 
section foreman three years- later. 
Since then Mr. Komitsky has work­
ed at Blue River, Decroine and Kal­
amalka, where he has been for sev­
eral years. Soon after coming to 
Kalamalka Mr. Komitsky bought a 
fruit ranch on the east side of Wood 
Lake, Oyama, where he has resided 
with his wife and son. He now 
plans to devote his time |o  the op­
eration of his fruit ranch. .
by plants or evaporation directly 
from the soil leaving little in re­
serve. Consequently, long periods 
of drought are common and irri­
gation is desirable for successful 
farming.
In general the .rainfall more 
nearly equals summer evaporation 
on stations in Eastern Canada, 
though two western stations -are 
exceptions. Prince George has an 
evaporation of 11.1 inches and a 
rainfall of 9.9 inches, and Lacombe, 
Alberta, has 15.0 inches evaporation 
and 12.3 inches rainfall.
mkmij went W  » ***•"•? 
canfitiM caused by ««•** mUs and 
wattes. mtVIlwtipate'feDsddra
KMetiPOis. Dadd’s sdasnlate the Udeays,
and aa Mptasteie their m w I adteu at, 
ra a m its ttu  adds and wastes. Thau 
jeutsalMtar, slaspbatter, verbUtter. 
Gat Dadd’s IQdnay KBs stew. U *  *w 
tha Uaa hw with dw nd M a t  
draahte. Yea cm defend wlM fs. S3
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS '
M C H + v
V 0 /  <
£j& e
[IMPORTED FROM LO N D O N , ENGLAND
A A  u  A Hi t IN V A R I O U S  i' O  I T l { S i t ^ ^
This advertisement Isnot published or displayed by tho
H A U L  M A R K — i
of
Q U A L I T Y  F R E I G H T  S E R V IC E ! ;
OKANAGAN |  VANCOUVER
V
F n A d o
Leon A ve . Kelowna,
arouna o n u s n  ^uiumuiu, muujr,n{i. EDMONTON Annual truck ro- 
observing, classifying and handling deo’ eliminations to determine the 
B.C. soils. The three gentlemen best RCAF truck driver in the Ed- 
■ • • ............... .......4---------- were held at RCAF
H
There is a spot on Penticton’s West Bench road, near where a 
small portion of earth has been dug away from the crest of the bor­
dering earth bank, that last week was . the scene of the meeting of 
three rather different and unusual men.
Not that they were different men- ing to note that here he was study- 
tally. They all had something in ing soils in a town that his fether 
common ini that each one was an knew, when it had under 500 in- 
exnert in the study of soils . . .  habitants. • . .
hence the investigating of th e e 9rth These two m e n ^ lu s  theirhost, 
nt thp West Bench. Dr. Rowles. are n rren tly  at the
. * aira<> tiiom rfiffprpnt from closing end of a 21500 mile jaunt
What makes ,the^  f  ffe^ ^  tive aro d British Columbia, st dying,one another is their respective «inoci#«inc» hnniUine
countries of origin. OUI„ . v______
One of the men spoke English are alT’of the'opirUon th*at* *thl*s monton area were
with a strange twang—strange, that province is fairly unique where Station Edmonton.
ian. His name is K. g0jjs are concerned. The competitions are conducted in
BC. has one of the widest the interests of safer driving prac- 
“ranges” of soil types they have ticef and are a forerunner of pro- 
seen, “everything from a rich brown vinciol and national competitions 
nothing if not canaaian. inis m*»» 80,i such os that at Summerland to be held later in the year,
was Dr. Charles Howies, Dept, of and PentiCton, to the relatively un- Topping the field of 10 competl-
Solls, University of British Colum- productiVe podzol (grey) soil of tors in the trials with a near pos-
bia. j  B.C.’s rainy regions”, in the words slble score of 325 out of 335 was
The most striking man of the of Mr. Nicoll. Leading Aircraftsman S. Kwasnico,
threcr-strlking to a Canadian—was The man from Down Under will of Kelowna.
the ‘last. He had a long, magnifi- bc lcavjng this country soon, He represented tha  Edmonton 
cent black . heard, flashing black though he is not sure exactly when, station in the Tactical Air Command
Dyes and .wore a wine colored fez The mnn from Pakistan is leaving truck roadeo held here September
oh his head. His name and title is ln November, after returning to 14 and 15, Other competitors from
Dif. Hohommnd Rafique, M.Scc. Enstcrn Canada with stop-overs in RCAF units a t Whitehorse and
(Punjab), Ph.D. (Minn., USA), Soil the prairie provinces, other northern detachments and
scicntlsi from "Quota, Pakistan. Dr Rowles and all other Cana- Rivers, Manitoba.
, What were these men, all appnr- djnn8 wj,0 know these men, and The top three of the Air
mthcr. underatond the importance of the mand •rodeo’ will compete ...
,.............................—I in a Work they ore doing, hope that they other RCAF units and army and
Penticton suburb during on ordln- hnve benefitted from their visit to navy drivers for the armed forces
About a thousand persons are 
employed in the commercial fishing 
industry , on Great Slave Lake, 
Northwest Territories.
is, to a Canadia .
D. Nlcolls end he comes from Ho­
bart, Australia.' Another men was 
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R en t  
M O VIES  
for
h o m e  sh o w s
Having friends in?
Showing personal Rlnts? 
Having a child’s party ?
Projector, Screen and Your Choice of Four 
200 ft. Reels for $ 5 .0 0 .
R ib e lin 's  C a m e ra  S h o p
274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
^  ^  u a la h m e w m r a i mo
. , J f i l l f r  cntly so different from one ano e c a ’r with
■  • *  * |  |  * _ _ , ,  doing on the side of a road i   w r  t  a  i ,  t t t  t r  lts^ ^ jr 
a w i p t i l
• .1. lj! . ■; ■■■ ,v .i,-, ■ i:.. ■■,. , : > s„ .., .. >, ■ , ■ i ,
tXIIA RICH-blended ftom (he world’s 
ti&es! coffees. -
IXItA FIKSĤ -vacuum-paclied in tin with 
the Savor sealed in* ,
IXXSA 60001U*~ always pennies less 
other vacuum-packed coffece,Your 
OeethOp In quality coffee today.
ary Okanagan afternoon?
Tho answer has to do with the 
Government of Pakistan, tho “Com- 
monweaUh Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization” of Austra­
lia, the Colombo Plan, the Provin­
cial Solis Survey Branch (head Of­
fice a t Kelowna) and the B.C. Dept, 
of Agriculture, and tho government 
of Canada.
Dr. Rafique is in this country to 
study tho' handling and classifying 
of soils. He is hero mainly because 
there is a shortage of food in many 





provincial title at tho Alberta Mo­
tor Truck Association’s ‘rodeo’ be­
ing held in Calgary September 17 
and 18. Service drivers compete 
among themselves—there is no 
competitions between Service and 
civilian drivers.
In •adcUtlori the top two of the 
Air Command will compete with 
tho; top two drivers from , other 
RCAF Commands at a ’rodeo’ to be 
held tot RCAF Station Rockcllffo, 
near Ottawa, for the right \to rep­
resent the RCAF at the national. ...  ■ cacm ui u w ir  ui ur imwwiw
*, men explains ny WESTBANK—The many friends truck ’rodeo' to be held in Toronto
ills work and his visit to Canada mado in Westbank during her rest- into in the year.
are all tied up with tho Colombo dcncc here with her son-in-law and ------------------■
plan. daughter, Mr. and Mrs, R. UnwJn.
The need for .experts in the art will regret to learnof the death of 
of growing things is made crystal the letter’s motherrMrs. F. E  Pay- 
clear by the striking fact that son, who died in, Vancouver on 
Istan has over ■ B0 million Inhabi- September 5. \  ’
tants, living in an area about tho Mr. Unwin waa a staff member 
lt»h
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
size of Britis  Columbia which of George Pringle High School for, 
.our years, and the family Ifft here
"I ! I '
F ,T v i  1 TTFiV i fWhVVi’i’l, V 1 j-J11' i,1 iI'’ 'j 1‘ ,t i '(Itl,1,... J, , | i», i J .i ' , 1 i ' \ \ , 11 11 i i i 'I 11 1
V" v .f . . ' ‘'i \ « >, ' , 1
iu » *** *»***'< ii tL ai  ̂ t ( t i ’ ( ' *■ * i
,iVvif-teVii''’' ( '|H,' j'.lf;,'/. i t - '  i'.l" 'i' 1 "i ' l l ' ' '
has VA million,
Mr. Nlcoll IS here; not so much at the end of June to take up real* 
to  study methods of growing thing* dence in Vancouver, Mrs. Pay son a  
aa to  stuily soirpurely and simply home, . . . .
for Its own sake . . . though tho Besides her daughter, the late 
end result la practically the same Mrs. Payaon leavea two grendchll- 
Ihlng. dren, Donald and Robert Unwin,
■ ■ An intereating aside where Mr. and one slater, Mrs. A. B, Graham; 
Nicoll la concerned la the fact that of Vancouver, 
hia father waa In Penticton 40 years Funeral rervlces wen, conducted 
H r. Nicoll; Jr., has a  picture by the Rev. William Garbutt from 
to  prove It, * Though h it presence Mount Pleasant Chapel o»; Septom- 
here has no direct relation with ber.0, with burial in Mountain View
thla, Mr. Nicoll thought it Intaraat- eamatwry.
froducedl by Bmperiol Tobacco 
UMnpony o» ix d iCIuQi  wuhW  
, ;  #> <t pubfffi twvfefti' ' '
G O O D  N E W S . . .
Model R0 CKGAS Storage Plant 
Opening soon at.
K E L O W N A
This will provide better service to our 
Increasing number of Rockgas users in , 
the Okanogan Valley. Bulk truck service 
will also be made available to present and future 
customers in a very short time.
For details Inqolie nt yoar local dealer
/ BENNETT'S STORES
(KE10W NA) LTD .
i L
M < (I *14 it pi 1* V 't
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PAGETWO-
HAtOlAit—R fjldo itj. Jl _.... ̂  _ 1. « L >■• S w r = K 3 « s s t e d 2 u a :
th* propQ*fd  coMtructlon of an »b- shotild be stablished in thedlstrlct.
■•!-■•- ..' >' i %~" 1 11 ■"■'■""i '*! li ii i mu   .i HlWHlfc in ) , immmmSftrn-'-
n g ,  ^ ^  o o u  we r : ,
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SJP1IL
*M I4L  m m u m I
W f c y T w o . . .
. W h m  O m
' W itt b o ! 0
. W fcy T w o . .  •  coats o f w all paint 
WflCIl OlIC coat of BAPTONE 
W ilt D o  a  perfect Job!
!&JKSfL*? ^  *wl«t  J*" w0rW Depend on 
BAPTONE for positive ONE COAT coverage In 
*. half the time, a t half the cost! Un­
limited color*. . .  rich flat wo»h- 
— ' - able finish!
H u e 8 JJ -J4
t o n
PAl V I
rAe kom*M*ktr>r /aooriio.. t old at *U BAPCO PAINT DEALERS
1 6 |9  Pendozi S t
Paint Supply
Phone 2134
This advertisem ent is n o t  published or displayed by the Liquor 
** itro l Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Specially Written tor The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Start Writer
OTTAWA—The thoughts of many 
government officials turned last 
week to the prairies where tam ers 
are struggling to harvest their crops 
in the face of bad weather and 
one of the heaviest infestations of 
rust in many years.
Pending a new estimate of the 
size of the various crops, there 
were predictions that the m idsum ­
mer estimate of a 513.000.000-bushel 
wheat crop would have to be re­
vised drastically, cut by possibly
100.000. 000 bushels or .more.
A telegraphic report of crop con­
ditions said prospects have deterior­
ated from heavy rains,, rust, hall 
and sawfly, damage.
Some fields were so wet that har­
vesting machinery could not be 
used. Many crops still were imma­
ture and vulnerable to frost dam­
age. ~
MAJOR RUST DAMAGE
Rust, however, is the chief men­
ace to the main crop, wheat. Au­
thorities said the wheat rust loss 
may amount to 85.000.000 bushels. 
One. expert. Dr. C. H. Goulden, 
termed the rust epidemic the worst 
since 1016.
The infestation meant that scien­
tists had lost out by a year in their 
race to produce a wheat strain re­
sistant to ru s t
Dr. Goulden helped create the 
new Selkirk wheat which is re­
sistant to the current strain of ru st 
Some of the Selkirk wheat was 
produced for planting this year by 
seed farms working at top speed, 
but apparently there was not 
enough.
Dr. Goulden said about 3.000,000 
bushels will be in the hands of far­
mers next year, enough to cover 
the critical wheat areas. By 1956. 
farmers probably would have all 
the Selkirk wheat Seed needed.
The crop report said “grain yields 
have been seriously reduced over 
wide areas of Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba, and to a  lesser extent, eastern 
Alberta. Harvesting was very 
late and few of the west’s crops had 
been gathered, with the exception 
of Manitoba, where 25 % percent of 
the threshing was completed, and 
southern areas of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta which were making fair 
progress”
.Although the maritimes had ideal 
harvesting weather, other parts 
shared ;the-, prairies’ bad weather. 
Ontario’s spring wheat harvest was 
slow; Quebec completed haying un­
der poor conditions and harvesting 
was slowed up in British Columbia. 
WHEAT SUPPLIES L
A small wheat harvest would 
disappoint farmers, but it would 
take some of the pressure off the 
problem of marketing present sup­
plies,, which still are formidable.
On Aug. 1, Canada had a carry­
over of 587,000,000 bushels of unsold 
wheat into, the new crop year, only
7.000. 000 bushels below the wartime
record of 1943. :
Federal authorities said they be-' 
lieved the anticipated production 
drop, combined with a strengthen­
ing of overseas markets, will help 
stabilize wheat price. Britain was 
already increasing orders for wheat 
and-reports said she had run 
through her grain reserves and was 
also experiencing bad harvesting 
weather.
BY-ELECTIONS LATER
The cabinet met last week but 
did not fix a date for six federal 
by-elections. .They could have been 
held Oct. 25 if the decision was 
made last week. The. date may be 
announced after the next' cabinet 
meeting this Friday, Sept 17.
Two of the vacancies are in the 
Montreal constituencies of St. Law- 
rence-St. George and St. Antoine- 
Westmount; three in Ontario in 
York Weal, Toronto Trinity and 
Stormont and one in the Manitoba 
riding of Slekirk.
Prime Mihister St. Laurent left 
reporters wondering whether there 
will be a fall 'session of parliament - 
•—something which has been taken 
for granted in the capital.
Asked whether a date has been 
set, he replied; “We have not de­
cided whether there will be a fall 
session, and it therefore,follows that 
no date has been fixed.**'
o p p o s rn o H  l e a d e r  <
Hon. George' Drew., Progressive
Conservative leader, re  turned from 
a  two-month summer tour of west­
ern Europe with his family.
At a press. conference here Mr. 
Drew said he welcomed joint de­
velopment and operation of the 9t. 
Lawrence seaway by Canada and 
the United State*. He did not echo 
the criticism voiced recently by 
George Bees. national president of 
the Progressive Conservative p a rty , 
that Canada had “missed the boat” 
in permitting the VJ&. to build a 
four-mile link of the seaway an  the 
American side of the S t  Lawrence.
Mr. Drew Indicated h* does not 
take too seriously the vote of non­
confidence In his leadership passed 
in July by a party faction in British 
Columbia by the party’s B.C. leader 
Deane Finlayson. ,
He said it was a local dispute 
which had resulted from a “mis­
understanding” of the duties of the 
provincial party association.
Commenting on the release of 
German S3. Maj.-Gen. Kurt Meyer, 
once sentenced to death for respon­
sibility in the killing o f  18 soldiers 
taken prisoner in Nortriandy, Mr. 
Drew said Canadians should have a 
complete statement on the reasons 
for his release.
He also indicated he will continue 
his demands for an investigation of 
the immigration department a t the 
next session of parliament He said 
many Europeans 'seeking permis­
sion to emigrate to Canada were 
forced to wait for months at con­
siderable expense, without getting 
an answer as to  whether they would 
be permitted tp move to Canada.* 
LIVELY ISSUE
Post-war immigration policies 
may be one of the most controver­
sial Issues in the next session. Cri­
ticism of the government may be 
based on a charge by a Canadian 
Bar, Association committee of 
‘‘shocking” procedural practices in 
departmental offices overseas.
The committee’s report to the re­
cent annual convention of the CBA 
at Winnipeg was particularly cri­
tical < o f  the handling by clerks in 
immigration offices overseas of per­
sons claiming to be Canadians seek­
ing return to  this country. It said 
the committee had evidence of Can­
adian citizens not being able to get 
back under present regulations. But 
the report also had criticism of pro­






Indians, “out cold" in the back seat 
of a car and the fourth, an  OroviUe. 
•Washington Indian, almost helpless 
at the wheel was the story told In 
police court
Isaac Laderoute was fined $30 
and costs for impaired driving and 
the  local Indians received nominal 
tines for contravention of the liquor 
act regarding being off the reser­
vation.
Evidence said Laderoute was 
driving on the wrong side of Fair- 
view Road, was weaving from ride 
to side and narrowly missed two 
oncoming cars.
Constable Loyd Johnston at­
tempted to apprehend him iit the 
police car but failing this took off 
on foot and caught up with the car, 
He helped steer it to the side of 
the road and finally had to cut the 
ignition wires to stop the motor. 
The car had no keys.
“These other three chaps were out 
cold and had to be carried into 
Jail,” Constable Arthur Weeks ex­
plained in court.
“Do they allow ycM to drive while 
drunk in the States?” asked Magis­
trate G. A. McLelland.
“No," was Laderoute’s .stole reply.
“Well, they don’t in Canada 
either,” said the magistrate, “as 
much as I would like to. I  guess 
I  can’t  put a mark on your driver’s 
license, because it is American.”
' ;T v 9)11 ml
1948 aftd since ̂ K.blms tar outstrip­
ped its  original vocation as a  food* 
eri "field station t a r  the Amtvkaft 
Museum of Natural History in New 
York.
Xk r is  yeott the laboratory bag 
boused sad  served 130 research sci­
entists from all over the world who 
have carried out more than 200 
major research projects and Un­
countable minor ones. These proj­
ects embrace n multitude of sub­
jects among which cancer plays an 
important role. One published pa­
per deals with the responses, to 
light of the “Pineal organ" in trie- 
ost fishes, part of a  rtudy befog 
made on the relation of endocrine 
glands to light, and hence to rodia- 
t io n -a  study which supplies fresh 
data op cancer. Another paper con­
cerns foe mnfcjbltian” of "cleavage” 
in sea-urchin egg* Again the words' 
mean little. b u R m v S w  r i T S  
Dr. Ivor Common, and i t ' 
tractive to  vote thsLthe work 
f in t  appeared in the Journal of foe 
National Cancer Institute. At Bhn- 
fan! and elsewhere, p r. Cqtiiman has 
done much enumerating research on 
growth and ' other cancer-related 
subjects.
Q.—W hit should be dono to pro­
ven! cancer of foe mouth?
A—Have all jagged teeth repaired 
or removed. Do not use an ill-fit­
ting dental plate that causes a sore 
on the gums. If white spots appear 
in the mouth or on the tongue con­
sult your doctor.
Q.—What precautions should be * 
taken to  prevent cancer of the skin? ,
A—Dark-colored. moles or warts, 
if subject to  irritation, should be 
removed. Bating, scaly patches on 
foe akin should receive attention 
beforojhey become open sores.
Q—What precautions should*, he 
taken to prevent cancer of foe' 
breast?
A—AThero is no. known cause of 
cancer of foe breast in humans. Any 
lump should be reported at once.
W e s tb a n k
WESTBANK—Mias Cherl Selten- 
rich and Miss Marcia Fearnley, for­
mer students of George Pringle 
High School, are attending normal 
school a t Victoria. Leaving West- 
bank Friday evening, they were 
driven to  Vancouver by Sob Feam- 
ley, from which point they em­
barked for Victoria.• * •
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
is spending a  week in  Westbank 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Drought
Mrs. William Gellatly, of Cran­
berry Lake, was a  recent visitor
Okanagan Academy 
teachers named
The Okanagan Academy opened 
Its doors on Tuesday morning with 
the following teachers in their 
places:. •
Principal, mathematics and sci­
ence, E. James; treasurer and com­
merce, E. A. Edstrom; -bible and 
social studies, Harold Ffiesen; Eng­
lish and French, Mrs. B. E. War­
ner; Grades VH and VHI, Glen 
Hudkins; Grades IV, V, .and VI, 
Mrs. Raymond Glanzer; Grade 1, 
II, and III—Mrs. Harold Friesen.
The Victoria merry-go-round
I ik
hero. whMfefe. she p a t  foe guest of 
her b tw t^ lh - la ^ ^ J .  P. Gellatly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A . Dobbin had as 
guesta rocenUy, foelh son-in-law 
and daughter. M r and Mrs. Cyril 
White, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewlett of 
Edgewoter. were recent visitors at 
their tanner home of Wttstbank... •  •  •
Guests at foe homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Takeda, are their daughter 
and granddaughter. Mr*. William 
Nazer and Patricia, of Vancouver.
• Prince Edward Island has the 
lowest marriage rate, Alberta .the 
highest
18,18M
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The winners of the Growers' Supply Co. Ltd. 
C .I .L  Paint contest were: .
J*. C. McLEOD, R.R. 1, Kelowna. .
1 MRS. AGNES McNIGHT, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
WALTER J. GOERZEN, 2764 Richter St., .Kelowna.
We wish tq  congratulate the winners and to thank ‘all those who 
showed interest in our display. All winners have been advised by 
m ail
GROWERS' SUPPLY CO. LTD.
, CJUL Paint Dealers for Kelowna and District
R ITC H IE'S  LIM IT ED
Florists -  Seedsmen -  Nurserymen
843 Granville Street Vancouver 2, B.C.
F A I L  C A T A L O G U E
Featuring over 150 varieties of Holland Imported Bulbs. 
AZALIAS, FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS, FRUIT 
TREES,
i Wonderful selection of quality ROSES especially grown for 
B.C. Interior climate. .
W rite for Free Catalogue
RITCHIE’S LIMITED, ™
843 Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
Please send me your free catalogue.
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA CONTINUOUSLY 
FOR OVER 45 YEARS
A
By JAMES K. NESBITT
■ ■VICORIA—Whenever I see that Soup, consomme, soup a la Reine; 
the cost of living has taken another relishes, celery, radishes; fish, hali- 
jump, I dip back into newspaper but a la Hollandaise: boiled—mut- 
fues to see what the cost of living ton and caper sauce; salads—lob- 
w as-in the good old days, before ster; roast—prime ribs of beef and 
government rules and regulations horseradish, loin of venison larded 
circumscribed our lives. au fumet, lamb and mint sauce;
Wjevoftea,‘sigh for the good old vegetables—cauliflower au gratin, 
days, but, of course, they often spinach a l ’ltalienne, mashed ’and 
werent so good at all, only iti retro -------------- ---- - -----------
spect. Labor was sweated, salaries 
were low and so were prices. There 
was far more difference between 
rich and poor. We forget now, 
about the low salaries, and think 
how wonderful it would be to have
boiled potatoes; dessert—cocoanut 
pudding, compote prunes, green 
apple pie, lemon pie, assorted 
cakes, cheese,' fruit, nuts,, raisins; 
glass of beer or wine, tea or coffee 1 
included.
No wonder politicians were- usu-.uu iiu x i i D x n  1 uuu uuu u  
lived in days-when a fine new suit ally fat in  the good old Bay#! 
cost $14. We forget the salary that 
bought a $14 suit was' $50 a month.
Most people today, are better off, 
if you care to call it that, despite 
the high cost of living. They get 
more—motor cars, TV, washing ma­
chines, even machines that dry 
dishes and iron clothes. Now, 
whether all this super-abundance 
make* people any . happier is quite 
another matter. Likely it doesnt.
But is anyone willing to take a 
lower salary, should prices come 
down? Oh, no!
Le t's talk 
about cancer
A feeling of excitement is in the 
air at the B.C. Cancer Institute 
these days as the old building on the 
site of the pew boarding home for 
•tm. - j- . ' . cancer patients is being torn asun-
When I dip back looking at prices der by the wrecking crew, which 
in the good old days, I particularly hopes to have the ground cleared 
like to study restaurant m en u s- for construction within the next
and prices.
. In the 90s, The Bank Exchange 
was one of this capitals better eat­
ing places. No lunch counter there, 
but tables, lyith white cloths, The 
Bank Exchange was in an alleyway, 
near Victoria’s picturesque .old 
courthouse, which Btands yet in
month or, so. Tenders have been 
called and an announcement of "the 
contract with the successful con­
struction company will be made 
very soon.
♦“The most wonderful day of my 
life,” writes Barbara Allcock of Vic­
toria, whb earlier this year won the
■ )
B a c k e d  b y  I m p e r ia l O il R e s e a r c h  a n d  R e s m r c e s  . . .
Bastion Square. The courthouse B.C. Canier Society’s High School 
was. even more picturesque a few Poster contest, entitling her to a 
jrears back, when it had1 two old- visit to the PNE as well as the 
world squares of trees and shrubs grand prize of $50,00. 
at its front door. Then sqm© too- Barbara and her mother spent a
Sractlcal ones on city council or- whole day at the exhibition with ered the squares torn up to make staff members of the Cancer Sod- way for, guess what? Yes, you ety as a result of the generosity of 
guessed itHparkiqg spapep—those an anonymous donor. The visit j)vas 
most hideous of a l l  spaces in a a “first timer” for both Barbara and 
modern city. _ ■ her mother, who spent several won-
08 Jj} The Bank Exchange, derful hours sampling everything 
where politicians of the good old the exhibition offered. In addition
days hatched their plots and plan* 
ned their legislative strategies.
Here’s what you could get, for 
fifty cents, at the Bank. Exchange, 
in the 00’s:
ii *L> 4. lA ' ■ • >V' •ka'J’
ih j dealer who installs your busier about in  Imperial \
O il “Evergreen Contract*’ for guaranteed supply— i
and reliable delivery.
Esso Furnace O il is backed by the reputation* the resources. ■, 
and the research facilities of Im perial O il Limited— ‘
your best guarantee of complete satisfaction tipi borne heating.
^  |  
f a ,  |
w r ite  o r  p h o n e . . .
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WESTBANK-A real, live, bqt 
very young, elephant did some 
$48 .damage to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Kncller’s light deliv­
ery as they, with their small aon 
Gerry, drove home from the 
Westbank fair.
, Others bad noticed—and won­
dered—at the’ long trailer and 
huge truck that was parked In 
the ”Y” that leads opto the high­
way from foe lakcnhorc hill cast 
;of the post office; but It remain­
ed for Mr. and Mrs. Knollci' to 
discover the fonpe elephants, 
who, with t|w lr owners, were 
spending foa night there.
Apparently the man ln charge 
wap 4dle«rfoR M l umttual atoek 
>  grate. aod a* Mr. and Mra.
; r
, Ae goo5( ^ h e ^ d a j lS i  ̂ * t h e
lcartl ' ct i «.1 iw»‘) > s , *
they were guests of Dick Diespecker 
at lunch and later In the afternoon 
Barbara made her radio debut in an 
interview with Jack Kyle over 
CKWX direct from the exhibition 
.grounds. The directors of tho J|?NE 
entertained the Allcocks a t  supper 
and the evening performance of the 
circus, and a wonderful, day was 
ended in miraculous fashion when 
Barbara expressed her longing for 
a Panda bear, which one of foe, 
Cancer Society , staff promised and 
delivered, by sittlrtg down at a 
bingo game and winning first time 
round. ■ , ,  •*.
As they staggered on to the boat 
for Victoria, Barbara and her moth­
er could duly say th lt  a day which 
started off by\meeting two Strang* 
era, carried on with on introduction 
to previously unexperienced de­
lights, and ended with a  regretful 
farewell to two very good friends, 
will live In their memories forever.
On land, sea and air research, 
scientists today arc attacking foe 
scourge of cancer. The research pro- 
■ grama concerned with atmospheric 
pollution and basic laboratory re-’ 
search throughout the world have 
been added to by a  group of scien­
tists whose area of study is the 
marine world. , .
We refer, of course, to the amas- 
ng ta m e r  Marine.Laboratory lo­
afed on Bimini Island In foe Ba- 
jama*. This former havrik of pro­
hibition breaker* is now playing a
Look at it*anyway you want, the finest quality coffee gives 
you the greatest value for your money. In every cup of 
Nabob Coffee j you get deep-down coffee enjoyment—rich, 
full-strength coffee flavor that really satisfies. - v r .u
Little wonder Nabob is tĥ e largest selling coffee by far in 
\ the whole of Western Canada. .




More people In the West buy NABOB coffee than any other brand
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FOR QUICK EJEHLLTU. .
« S j s M »  p c p i f i o i u  r t m t e  i A p H b j  : ! O M t a « n M n l A i
k j 5 »««« > * « S  forty-year sw ra^,saysiifeto0 fddgist ^aaiiiteasasSteH
! . 't iw & p tta iftfc  i£Ke!»ifflaidUHtiR 
idohble th e ’40 y i i t  iV tflk f. t . .  , vw»'-'*4i v# . i,® i ' i
According to figdreSreltased by meteorologist H. P. Walrod, 1.68 i 
Inches.of TalnTcmastTHBOth. as compared with the 40 year W t A c A  U. , . , . ,
PO thch and 396 inches lit August of ,1048.. Wettest day of the month her, Early ,ln , November a jum ble 
was the 15th, w h*n94  of in  Inch of fain  fell, '., . ■ / ’sale <M 1L"^ke ’p,#ce in ih* Cotn*, _ a. a,. . Li. iL 4.W4M40 > > ' itba 'Aaialkai ■«<— -wgatttev SiakB Awl fd »a Ball
H r n iW h * , *h
----------- , —  ___ pl*U6n Of the
I S P S Z S t i S S t i ^ k ^7 » l "  h VCCI j l S f i n f  •
■ -
WINDSOR. O nt—Police
*1.000 bond against damage to any 
eity •owned, property...
eUron September 8 at
____ ______ ____ ________ _ _ cooking sale will Tbe held
'i ,  ^nTell^a^TTSaat ,   ith t    average:©!;* ownd fahJetphe at the end of Octo- 
'ao n SJB8 I di 9 , <
 (
Mean high during th e ' month 'was 73.53. while the mean low Was muriity flail.
2. There were several tBys in the 8(rs.'\t'lththe month's hlghest belhg 
*8A“ which "was reccededrtin - th r 2nd.* Lowest reading of the month came
nvNtt.MAnUalrtift'
L ieut L. B. Collett left on Mon* 
day for Calgary'to report to Lord"on th e  31st.-when^heTnCrroty dropped to  48. ----- ,  .... . . . . . . .   ------
In Joe Rich, where records are kept by , Mrs. Mary W e d d e ll ,  the strathcona .'Horse a t  Currie Bar- 
month’s highest r e a d i n g  was 82!(on the 1st) and the lowest 31.5 (on the racks, ‘
11 til) • • •
Compared with TCelowha, rdinfall was heavy at Joe Rich, a total ofZlT. * 4. . «.ia. Juu..., . 1 . - i : * ■ ...»' 119 Indies beibg Irikoided. „ 
Records for.Kfcto
J- Itb OdviiMifnf Vnot.
tiqubr Control Boahi or bjl tfta <
or dhplayad by fh* *
1 of BritbhCtdumbia,
± = £ J - L
*
K iEtdttN A  
Aug. 1—
Aug. 2.....
f t '  l z
Aug. 5.
’-Aug.* 6.
■Aug.; 1 - —-— , 76 ,
Aug., 8............ ....  81
Ahg. 9.:.... :..J....... ’ 76
Abg: 10l...:----- .a... .76 .
Aug. 11..............    78
Aug. 12....... .........  81
Aug. '13......  ,
Aug. 14................
Aug. 15...... .......
‘ Aug. 16.................  ,64
'Aug. 17................... '89
Aug. 18.................  63
•Aug. 19.................. ■ 50
Aug. 20.....62
Aug. 21.—............  66
Aug. 22................   60
Aug. 23..........  60.5




Aug. 28........  679
Aug. 29...........  71
Aug. 30.......... 74.5
Aug. 31.............. . 66
ibtima "and Joe Rich for Ailgust 1954, follow:






............................  70 329 -
............... .......  74 ; 32
...........................  .77 ' 34
........ ...........___  72 389 .03
........... .............. . 72 41 .12
- ........... .............  «  « 49 9241 90
....................... . 63 • 43 .18
_______ :______ .59 47 ” 95
................ ............. 62 38 ’ .18
....... ....................  66 40 91
............ ............... 60 49 98
...........................  609 44 91
__ ____ ______  53 39 91
.................. ......... 60 38 .02
....................  57 41 .13
....................... . 66 39
............................ 679 37
............................ 71 37
......... :.................  749 41
...........................  66 47 90
TBS? r0 W
Four conversations 
.  .  .  un one line!
• • r- ■
Very often our Operators put folir telephone conversa­
tions over one Long Distance line . . .  all at tfie same 
time! This is accomplished by the use of toll line 
“carriers" . . .  and as more of this equipment is addld 
it will ultimately be possible to place as many as twelve 
simultaneous calls'over a  single line!
One of the all-important factors in providing fast, accur­
ate Long Distance service is being sure that we have 
sufficient toll circuits. or vbice pathways, to carry your 
out-of-town calls . . .  anywhere . . .  any time!
Just dial “0” . . .  Y o u llb e  pleasantly surprised!
New s and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
THE WIDENING CIRCLE breaking on a new Cub-Scout sea-
at,end “ •
M r.'and Mrs. John. Davis and 
their two children, . Janet and Ian 
from Vancouver, are visiting at the 
Pr^* home ’ of their parents fo r . two 
weeks. ’
’1? 1 Lieut. Keith Young, RCN, and 
h is ' fiancee Miss Gill Brld&mon. 
'from Victoria, have been spending 
a'few'days with Lieut. Young's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs- K. R. Young.
Mr. ahd* Mrs. Jack ifeedham and 
their Small son; Douglas, have re­
turned from, a holiday spent in 
Everett, Bellingham and New West­
minster Where they stayed with 
Mr. Needham’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Needham. 
' • ♦ •
Rev. and Mrs. Cyril Clark have 
recehtty moved to their new home 
on the lakeshore road near the
Mrs. J. W. Bell, accompanied by
her son Mr. Jack Bell, have been
away to r ten days visiting Mr. and
Mrs. BaSll Houlden in Kimberley,
B.C. ' ,*Likl• • • »
Master Jamie, Browne, left on. 
Thursday, to attend the Vernon Pre­
paratory School. ,
Mr. Miiton Weiss left last Thurs­
day to take a field trip  with the 
faculty of agriculture of the UBC. 
This is his third year Of the course. 
'• • *
Miss Gwendy Laniont left on Sun­
day by car for Vancouver to at­
tend the UBC, where she will take 
an arts course.• • 4
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insured, at no extra cosCPo 4 
loans 41300, or lW ; W  | 
company carries a blaMCJt 
insuranca .policy to do mu
time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment »  
made, all the; payments .you 
still owe Niagara are covemd 
^vlth life insurance. .
We're happy that most o f the i 
time our customers do the 
necessary repaying. Butetety 
time the insurance compiay \
CTmomets, Any tnan, Jri
theta womd. be '
hiafaraily mwoi 
amrdiing happened to 
w ithout mee 
payments. i
This Is )ust one indl̂ adon
of the way we do busiolis,.
We’re out to give as much 
help to our customers as we 
can . . .  and the best possible, 
deal. We think you’ll like 
our company. so ft you need 
money, whyjnot -make ante 
you have a loan* life-insured 
at’ no e ttrf cost * . }nst
drop in 6r phone. ' * '»
I
( A G A R A
Dial 1811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
JRHYME ON!
A lady has just sent me a verse
I am moved partly to make these 
comments by the words of a fellow 
columnist. Sydney Harris, who
i f S S a a H f d  l°sS!t ^ 4̂ h i s  brains out f o r ^ e  “chleTgo most ot this entire peso, ond I-sent tvoiiv Entire nn<4 ie annopon^iv 4nof
his Boy Scouts grbwing’to 'thej sta  ̂
Hure that they have today. All over 
fthe world Scouting is on the in- 
f  crease; as it is in our own little 
f sphere,'which is known as the Cen­
tral ‘Dkan&gan.
/ ‘As* we lodk around we find the 
hoys’,'demand exceeds the supply 
of leaders ana groups. In Glenmore 
a Scoutmaster and another Cubmas- 
ter is needed. In Kelowna three or 
four more Cub and Scout Leaders
* are' assuring" that the boys of today 
will really be the men of tomor­
row. ,
THE SMOKER
This short comment is addressed 
to two, possibly three, so-called 
Stouts who consider themselves 
grown u p ' and thus entitled to 
smoke. To 'them, I quote Baden- 
Powell in his book, “Scouting for 
Boys.” “Nos boy ever began smok-
Mrs. H. L. Hanlan and her two 
granddaughters Lcitiise ' and Zais, 
have'returned to the Mission after 
spending two months in-Vermilion, 
AiEerta. Mrs. Hanlan and her. two 
granddaughters also visited Mr.
Hanlan in McBride, Alberta.
», •- *
Daily News and is apparently just 
as Inundated with poetry as I am. 
The difference is that Sydney, who 
has a mean face if I ever saw one, 
has: finally lost nis temper and e x - ,
are Required. In Westbank a Cub- 'ing because he liked it, but because 
master. At centres like'" Okanagan ? he thought it made him look like a 
Centre, Winfield, Oyapia,^.ElliSon,' groWnup man.:- As a matter of fact 
sponsoring groups “are needed to ‘ it generally’makes him look like a 
form new groups of Cubs or ^couts. little ass.” (Page 32—Scoutcraft). As 
These great demands are not;asign I have-(previously mentioned, this
it back to her with a short . note 
that expressed none of my true 
feelings about poetry. This I hasten 
to correct.
I  feel it is high time I said some- vplodedTn^ a burst orindignationT. 
thing nice to the ten thou^ndam a- <Tractically a„ybody who can 
teur poets who keep sending in arVang alphabet blocks to  spell 
their homeless brain children to <e.n .f  thinks he* is an embryonic
ĥtSr ^ ! f aJ tmivt’inWhaCr̂ ar^ey desk Poet,” Sydney snarls, clearly hav- mterred gently m a large desk in gone berserk with too much.
f ‘ • drawer reserved for the purpose, «and t have learned 1
Mr. J. H. B. Browne, has flown and become a kind of compost,piie.: 
to Toronto on a business trip. of verse. . suggeft that their literary efforts 3
I do not know why so many stink, which they do. Only God can 
poets pick on me. It may be be- miaice a tree, hut any fool thinks j  
cause I have a kind face. Ia '•any  he can write a ’payable poem.” 
event Jhey^come in they come to may fce a kernel of truth,
like a flash flood, and unspeakably in this astonishingly bitter tirade,
k s'vy.- .-V..,
of weakness or^disintegrating of the 
mOVCmetlt; hu t hfpsi desire to grow 
V  to keep up With'dhe -^demand and 
~ a accommodate^tiie great'numbers of 
v - *youngsters w6o wish to participate 
_  :m  the "G^eat 13ame." The dawn is-
is addressed'to two or three Scouts' 
only. I  hope, someone makes sure 
theyVtefld this. -’jX
Miss Marian -Weiss has* returned 
from Quesnel in, the Cariboo; after 
spending two months there helping 
in'M r. Robert Ber&rd’s store. •
Recfent * guests at - the -Eldorado 
Arms Hotel we^e iyirs and Mrs; A.
H -. .D o u g la s , V a n c o u v e r ;  ,  M r - o p in io n , ,  m a n . - to  m a n ,  m v u r e : , , n i y  >  . ,  w h k t l i n B  o n  t h e  '
o '™  r f y
percent of them are 
bad. 
.
. _ , ,  . . ki„„* hut, dear me, Sydney, it is such a ,.a,d. I am able to give this blunt waSt of energy. It is like complain- .1 
mi ,. . t  , hecause,.,my ;,_„ nhmit...npnnln. vi;hisaiine  t  !
THE- H I A TE# ; T H A T  
A C T U A L L Y  » A ¥ 1  
FO R  IT S E L F  FR O M : 
THE FU EL J T  SAVES!
/
f m a o y s
'T h tn 's  F U N ,
y -  ' d
T A D v m n m i
Margaret. Dyson', Vancouver; Mr. 
arid Mrs. t .  J. McHattie, Vancou­
ver;'M r. and* Mfs. Charles' Lain, 
Vancouver; Mr- arid Mrs. • K. G. 
Stephenson, Victoria; 'Mr. and,Mrs.
sional .poet, which automatically “iiferary.” The amateur does not 
gives me some rights as a critic. In subm it. it asking for payment or 
1945 I  w rote a rousing little -stanza, -fame, but simply-because he hasn't',’; 
smnnBntnn * wnrcn-ixi- • w.r which was eagerly snapped up for Yarijthihg else to do with it.
WWV- Jenf’en, Portland, Ore.; , I t  must Ije remembered.. »too, th a t^Mr g°es> 'EY a Sensitive a il c o m p a n y . _ inn_ PP(1 hv the Muse
; and.
This ’quatralne. was sung 
.tune of VLittle Brown Ju g ’ 
went as 'follows:; ...
Super Service’ with a smile! 
There’s a station every mile! 
Drop in tomorrow., and you will 
■- see! .' . .v ■: ■
.We are as super as super can be!
"the poor boob: seduced by the'Muse ̂  
toi ine has n0 way of knowing he has,' 
given birth to  a monster. It Io6ks',| 
exquisite to him, blinded as he is,'J 
by the bitter sweet joy of creation, r j  
and so he sends it off to the editor,; 
—or me— and that is the erid .of it 
for him. - ■ ,  . f
I  take . it . from, its envelope.>
THE MIGHTY nSHERMAN
’Several "trotfcs'* gnd packs have 
I ‘ during the summer had a chance to 
*do \ Some 'ffshing. - To these ardent 
anglers, I ’offer this short prayer: 
'Dh,-suffer', m e to  catch a fish 
So large that even I, 
rWheri talking: ribout it afterwards 
ShaU'have. po need to lie. .
Th e  b e g in n in g
This, ;Wgek sees , the troops and
Warren Fowler, Portland, Ore.; Mr 
J. U-' Powell, /Vancouver; Miss Ail- 
eCn Mann, Vancouver.
YOUNG jVANPERER - 
EOMONfON — A J.4-year-old 
cHifOpic runaway iS "back home,here 
after' a  400-mlle hitch-hiking trip 
that ended’&t' Medlcipe Hat. Aftet 
going,without food for,36 hours, the 
boy Went to the, RCMR for a' meal
and they, made sure' he returned_ ____ ______ ________ -
home. It was "thê  boy?s third such down with > loathing on so niuch of ^  ft® end of it for me. 
trip in two years. , , the verse submitted to my ‘dedk, What Sydney has completely ,-
; • —■ ■ . —-----especially those which welcome Ike overlooked is'that while the:poetry.t
packs start their regular meetings, first fool robin, I do want the poets-may be terrible, the motive that; 
Let’s start off with a bang-r-every- themselves to know , that • I  , feel produced it is- a shining, wonderful 
one out for the first-meeting. kindly to them. A world, without thing--and should- be encouraged,- 
•For-this--week. -Good Cubbing, amateur poets would be a sad not kicked in the dentures.
Good Scouting, and, oh. yes! Good .<• place, indeed, A : lot neater, ; but These “dunderheads" flnd„thelc
The verse never got on -the , a ir - -.-v,- =- . . - „.
(I was told that the tenor hired to Wioughts: m ,a »Sprlng ,Card«», _ / 
sing- it had a-bad lisp) but it estab- tpays, or somethtog-like that. I put 
lished me.', And yet, while T look it,tenderly in the drawer. And that
Fishing. -sadder. vile veirieare struggling 4o express i 
some personal conception of beauty, 
trying to pin down'a tfahBient emo- ’ 
tion or some imagined glimpse a t 1 
the deeper meaning p t life, groping 
to put down in words Something,, 
mysterious and 'lovely, desperately >| 
striving to pass on the feeling ' o f  
r being suddenly aware of immor­
tality in a garden.
But it’s his trying that counts. 
For so long as a large number Of ; 
i people are moved by beauty pr.jl 
tenderness, so long as they roact)J 
with humility ond passion, to the 
‘wink of a changing.season, then we* ,  





a n d re a lly  tc im o lic a l
, 11
W aqt A di w e  j»« yottr key  t e '
th at a little  W ant Ad dwia a whale o f 4  big job in  getting tesirtta. Say "hetto"1 
to good buy#. . .  aorvicea and n eed a-rm d  end twe' Uie W an t Ada regtilaslyl
P H O N E 2802 \
The lilmal procedure of sending 
cards to friends book.
,.8olds littto appeal to  a Wcll-ttavel 
'led friend ofm lne.'Sho malls post 
' cards all Tight—hut she sends them 
3 to  herself.
She’s bceh doing M for Jyeorsknd , 
‘‘now has o collection she,w ouldntj 
•'glvo up for a trip W W l  ®e," 
i world. Her ridvlfce to  beginntog tol- 
lectors Is simple; •,
Specialize to one or two Wtods o t 
'cards and become pn expert . «m 
‘those types. She, for instanoo,' 'col­
lects only cards showing hart** 
built before 1030, early model riuto-, 
'mobiles, and riards feetortog "au-,, 
thontlc covered bridges. '
' Pick categories In which y a iil* . 
‘‘ready have a certain knowledge*rir 
interest, perhaps along the lines of 
your hobby*,study;.or jvork.
■ A flnal hlht: YoOT'toprt;**
,?1'that cards from *•*•"'*•* 
hotel outlets dte 
'so you’ll be wi»e-,tO;dlg ipto dusty
'don’t  send i t  to  AuntiAg»toa-^rwlit 
I t  to yourself.
■i ‘ ' ' . n  lyngfaiilŵ r e i i i * i A i i wi i | A » A p i '■ :̂V  ̂ ^
The North maghetM Pole con- , 
' ̂ and the geographic North
3210 T
B E T T E R  S W A Y S
I  PATINTIO AUTOMATIC "AIR- 
K to* feeds lm toer'# rect 
' ambuht of sir at all times 
, . . .  turns smoke lato heat; 
(im o kt'it unburnti fu ll) .. 
T  CXCLUIIVB "IM OKIlll*" 
** BllRNl# produces mote heat 




ney best loss is'much as 
42%.
BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC NMOO 
A lt RANI Gives w > cma- 
plcte aU-OTerwewort 
Turns itself on tod  off. 
fUltY AUTOMATICI Comes , 
complete with thermostat, | 
, Srt it fotgrt Ut, 
(sanauKt  fNbtf'*tMffm 
' MIAURIi» AreilsMela .two,
rtth ' nUnam y or IM MW 
blonde^UwvoNgefinish. - 
17 outitan6ino Haturw 
IN All including Automatic 
Safety Control, Automatic ; 
Draft Regulator, Evr-uear 
Flams Door, etc.
"VMS onna HIATM Ul(f J l f , 
, ,  (fi's 
, 7 pMlHlf 9* IMS rnodtl.) r
M I S A Q l i A l c i R  FOR IVIRY HUB





> Aalskotle machanlcel 
drstt far fader, better 
baking and eoeklne. I
* scwsHhyand.' |
(iff
•*Tt y h i
tMBVOm
.. C tn*J» h*» ten  dtte* of more 
team 100,000 population. six In the 
B u t  and four in  the W est firatpi Tell* If Tie 6 m« III Van
— T r i m  tan > - *
VtAM.SOMMV.
W HV f & N  C A N  
‘REM EM BER W HEN  
IC O U LD  6 0  ANV WHERE 
«N C A N A D A  FC “  







B.C. gov't investigating ways and 
of collecting five per cent sales tax 
on goods purchased outside of province
By The Canadian Press
*te*5^*-“P « w ’0 Uttte likelihood the government will 
?” ** ITtos  “ !? *® ®#Uec* flT® ***«*»» u lee  tax on good* brought book 
fromU.8. -Federal customs service refuses to collect the tax for B.C.
The alternative is for the provincial government to place Its own tax 
collectors at border points, but It would require a 12-hour working shift 
seven dajrs a week of perhaps three i»«» *
The government's conclusion: It would cost more and create more 
public antagonism than the collections would justify.
VICTORIA—The Social Credit government is studying its 
sales, tax law in an effort to close loopholes costing the province 
thousands of dollars a year in tax violations.
The violators are thousands of British Columbians who return 
home annually with a variety of articles purchased on their travels.
Authorities arc satisfied, however, the evasions for the most part 
are not intentional but mainly due to ignorance of the law.
They come back with such taxable articles as suits from Ed­
monton, hats from Toronto or goods bought in the United States.
An oflcial said, that under the laratlon—but not many and the
t h u b s d a t ,  O c t o b e r  u t  n o t
. CANOE IN ROCKIES
. ,  CALGARY—Maurice L. Jubb, XI. 
of Vancouver, plans an 800-mlle solo 
canoe trip  through the Rockies from 
Calgftry to  Vancouver. He wag here 
seeking a sponsor for the trip, 
which he estimates will take two 
months or more.
In the first five months of this 
year steel mill production was run­
ning 25 percent below the same 
period of 1953.
Are you now earning less than $ 10 0  a week?
Be trained as a Radio and Television technician. Increase your 
earnings in good job we help you find on finishing Course, Lemons 
are easy to  master a t home in spare evenings. We specialize In 
Radio and Television training by home study. Write, stating age 
and education. •• w
Radio College of Canada, 86 Bathurst Street, Toronto.
P S P p J  fo e
i n  m o p e y
<8
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The United States, Britain and 
France have presented a united 
front to Russia on rearming West 
Germany, even though , the Big 
Three are still uncertain how to 
solve the critical problem. >
What was regarded as Russia’s lat­
est move to sidetrack German re­
armament and exploit western con­
fusion over the collapse of the Eu­
ropean Defence Community project 
was rebuffed last week by the three 
western powers in decidedly firm 
notes.
Russia had called for a Big Four
n r  4 h e  • f i r S ' f
■ .  « ^  | ‘ ii 
+ i m p  l f |  ft\V i ll* K  foreign ministers' meeting right 
V  ^  * '  away to set up a Europe-wide se-
f fa e B a n k e f  
N ova S cafia ’s  
P erson al Security  
P rogram  k e e p s  y e s  
sa v in g  ’t ill y e e r  
g o a t  is  rea ch ed
PSP works like magic—particu­
larly if you find h  hard to save. . .  
guatanUa your beneficiary the 
Tull amount of your savings goal 
even If you die before you finish 
laving i t  Ask for particulars and 
free copy of PSP booklet at your 
nearest Bank of Nova Scotia branch.
Year Partner 
in  Helping 
Canada Crow
'■v. HANK of NOVA SCOTIA
J
Your BNS M anager is a 
good m an to  know. In  
Kelowna he is R. E. Lapp., 
Branches in Lumby, Pentic­
ton and Vernon.
curity system it had suggested as an 
alternative to the new-defunct wes­
tern EDC plan, which would have 
integrated West German troops in 
an European Army.
In virtually identical notes, the 
western powers told Russia such a 
meeting would do no good unless 
Russia is willing to sign an Austrian 
independence treaty, and agree to 
the unification of Germany by a 
process beginning with free elec­
tions.
Thus, they demanded that the 
.Soviet Union reverse itself on two 
jnajor points—and no one expected 
the Russians to do that.
Furthermore, Russia was told the 
west will not consider modifying or 
abandoning the North Atlantic al­
liance, which they described as 
purely defensive. And the west 
suggested Russia could make a sub­
stantial contribution to European 
security by joining in efforts to­
wards “an acceptable and effective' 
agreement” on disarmament and 
the abolition of atomic and hydro­
gen weapons.
BUSY FOREIGN SECRETARY
British Foreign Secretary An­
thony Eden this week is visiting 
West European capitals to confer 
with European leaders on plans to 
rearm West Germany. He Is con­
ferring in turn with the foreign 
ministers of Belgium, the Nether­
lands, Luxembourg, Italy, West 
Germany and France—the six who 
would have been linked in EDC,
“I do not pretend that we have 
any grand new panacea,” Eden said 
on leaving London. "But we have 
got some ideas. My intention is to 
put these to some of the statesmen 
who signed the EDC treaty and to 
hear what they have to say.
“We shall not be able to take 
any decision on this journey be­
cause there are others also closely 
concerned—the United States and 
Canada and, indeed, all other mem­
bers of NATO are very much in­
terested. Later on I expect we 
shall have a conference.” 
ADENAUER’S STAND 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
West Germany told a rally of Chris­
tian Democrat followers at Neu- 
munster that West Germany—once 
it is granted sovereignty—would be 
prepared to join the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization.
He said he shared the British view 
that a new pact to take the place 
of the defunct EDC would “take 
too long to work out.” He did not 
mention the possibility . that the 
French, who rejected EDC, might 
also block German membership in 
NATO.
Adenauer'was appealing for pub­
lic confidence on the eve of state 
elections in  Schleswig-Holstein. 
COSTLY EARTHQUAKE 
Earth tremors continued some 
days after the first catastrophic 
shocks in Algeria killed about 1,000 
persons around OrleansviUe, big 
town ^of the French territory in 
northern Africa. Hundreds more 
were injured.
Later shakes caused still more 
damage to the smashed and crum­
bling buildings of OrleansviUe. The 
town hall and other public buildings 
were turned into chapels housing 
caskets of identified dead. Premier 
Pierre Mendes France announced in 
Paris a national committee has been 
formed to help victims. The drive 
started with a special appropriation 
of 100,000,000 francs ($268,000). 
YOUNG N.S. LEADER 
Nova Scotia's Liberal party has 
chosen a new leader who will be 
th^ youngest premier in Canada. 
Henry Davies Hicks, education 
minister under the late Premier
former three-percent tax, numerous 
exemptions and a lower rate of 
goods entering the province, the ex­
pense of attempting collection was 
not worth while.
He added: “But now the number 
of articles entering B.C. since the 
tax was increased to five-percent 
indicates something must be done."
To protect province industries, 
any article taxable within B.C. 
must be taxed if bought elsewhere 
and brought into the province un­
less the item is bought for resale.
Saskatchewan, Quebec and New 
Brunswick which levy a similar 
tax, incorporated similar clauses in 
their act. And like B.C., they have 
trouble collecting.
HIGHEST IN CANADA
B.C. and the three sister prov­
inces collect on the vast majority 
of taxable goods that come in. It 
is estimated B.C. wiU collect about 
$58,750,000 this fiscal year from the 
tax, now the highest in Canada.
New cars bought by B.C. resi­
dents in eastern Canada are taxed 
when they are registered here. 
Mail order houses co-operate by 
collecting the tax for the govern­
ment.
A resident of B.C. making a pur­
chase outside the province is re­
quired to make a declaration to the 
sales tax branch here when he re­
turns in much the same way Can­
adians declare goods when return­
ing from across the International 
border.
A few residents make such dec-
Winfield
WINFIELD—Congratulations are 
extended-to Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. 
Stowe on the birth of a son, Ron­
ald Neil.
• • •
Mrs. Parkington was a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital for sev­
eral days.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettigrew 
and two little ‘daughters, of Ross- 
land, Spent a week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Wikeriheiser.* * *
On a. tour through the Okanagan' 
Valley on their wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Milner were 
guests at the Nelson Arnold home 
for a few days.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig and
daughter Gertie, visited relatives in 
Vancouver during the Labor Day 
week-end. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Friesen and son 
Christopher of Moose Jaw are visit­
ing at the home of B. Friesen.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Williamson, of
Opranto, Iowa, visited recently at 
the home of the latter’s brother, H. 
Scarron, Sr.
* r " m V ,—  Mr. and Mrs. George King and
Angus L. Macdonald, was elected 'family visited Mrs. King’s sister in 
?*.? Pai"ty convention on the fifth Kamloops last week.
Y o a H  Be so p le a s e d ...s o  pried 
when you P A IN T  IT  Y O U R S ELF
with
T t A D I  MASK REO D .
Mr. bnd Mrs. K. McGregor of 
Vancouver spent last week with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Mitchell.
 ̂ .*<•, • • ’ • •. .
Holidaying for a short time at the 
home of his slstersr Mrs. V. R. Mc­
Donald, was. J. A. Lidstone, Cal-
• • • ■ ■
Mora rooms are bring painted with 
toper Kero-Tooe than with any 
othtor brand o f latex-base paint. 
pffw bg in  tremendous popularity,
tS M  •AUOM  
WARY
ballot against acting Premier Har­
old Connolly.
At 39, the Oxford-educated Henry 
Hicks steps into the role of premier 
at the same age as did Mr. Macdon­
ald, whose death iii April made the 
convention necessary. ■
.He accepted the job with a warn­
ing that while the party has a find UU11B 
•record it is time “to plan with im- Bary 
agination for the future. Otherwise
7 m , Wnltoll<! '• I- O 'to la l l  and daughter
? ^ i s A r s n,o r t h S  Sy’ T w X .d 0'  K"mtoim ,orm-would continue to support the ultl- ' y 01‘ WinncId 
mate winner. In the end, they all 
asked that the decision be made 
unanimous, v
Mr. Hicks is a native of Bridge­
town In the famed apple belt. A 
one-time school teacher, he Is a 
Rhodes scholar who once was cox­
swain for Oxford in the annual 
boat race against Cambridge. He
• • • ■ t
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw and son 
Kenny visited their daughter Mrs, 
Gil ohnston a t  Canoe, recently.* t *
■ tf. Stoll of the Cariboo spent his 
holidays with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Still.
• • •
Guests at the J. McConbrey home
I t t a V f M t
6,W< SUPER
t ' mV '
I
-V) A \t
•  21 beautiful rcaify-to-uM colors,., an unlimited variety
\  of In terminus to suit your individual ts u e ..........
•  Glide* oo like magic with bruab or RoII«^Koat«r.
•  DHm  in a matter of minute* without lap# oe '
streak*. Your fumitutu can go back tbu samt <hy. ' 
N O  "PA IN TY" ODOR. . ^
•  N o cksiita* p r o f i t  all
#wm utmU* '"b b lm
Waite ĉ wuM q u k iiA M  as eftea
yCW lp0pit  ̂ ■. . i 1 ! ' ' ■  i ,'{h1 !
was first elected to the legislature ot the»i' cConbrey home
In 1045 and four years later w S  ^  Bnd M” ‘ H‘ P
named education minister, becoming Pishcr nt Vict<>rin. 
the youngest cabinet minister In 
Canada.
MEXICO WINS TIiNA CONTEST 
. . Mexico’s team for the second year 
in a row won the International tuna 
fishing contest off Wcdgcport, N.S.
Twenty,, bluefins were caught dur- 
Jng tho week's fishing, ia In tho 
famed Soldier’s Rip and seven In 
the island-dotted mouth of the near­
by Tusket River. The Mexicans, 
who, have been competing only 
three years, landed five fish; the 
united States^ and Venezuela thre 
-each; France, Cuba and the British 
Empire teams each two.
On a  poln 
was Mexico 
9.100; Argentina
1,249; France DM; Culm 810 and 
British Empire 724.
Visiting for a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. Sommervillc, was 
Mrs. Inez McCarthy, of Vancouver. 
Her daughter Lynn, who has spent 
the holidays here, returned with 
her. ■ 1
Miss M. Miller, of Rutland, has 
taken up residence in the apart­
ment above Winfield General Store, 
and Miss Thompson is residing a t 
present at ^Travellers’ Rest” Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Arnold motored 
t o  Vancouver pn Sunday, Their sonw rn  * w u w ,  ancir son
i t basis, the final tally „
■xlco 2.753; United States J S S s  In hoA S nIL ® 0, tak,n« a c l  1,418; Venezuela ln nortlcuUiire.
UUMms noil AUSU I .... .  . ...... T'. [ T W I ’ l
Severn! new teachers have been




Cmltarltur^ Mr!!>eriAirrr>bl>>liri>i ®* Iteblnsow, principal, will con- Canterbury Mrs. Geoffrey Fisher, tlnue in charge wade




government can’t tell how much it 
is losing.
1500,000 MISSED *
One authority estimates upwards 
of $500,000 is being missed annually 
at border points i by government col­
lectors. There are no figures avail­
able. on inter-provincial purchases.
Federal officials have not supplied 
information on declaration forms 
made out by Canadians returning 
aerbss the line and the province 
must decide If tax returns would 
warrant putting its own staff on 
border points 24 hours a day.
B e s t
t h a t  m a k e s  G o o d  b e e r
T h e  b est ob ta inab le  h o p e . • • m o re  rich  barley  m a lt ' 
. .  . experienced brew m aaters - - , an d  o f  course, 
d e a r  non-alkaline w ater from  spark ling  m o u n ta in  
s tream s. These a re  th e  ing red ien ts  th a t  m ak e
PRINCETON BEERS
th e  favorite th a t  they are. Next tim e  you w ant a  pleas* 
ing , relaxing refreshm ent ask for c ith e r pale an d  lig h t 
HIGH LIFE o r mellow, fu ll bodied ROYAL EXPORT.
n i K E I O I  I l i S l i e  CD. L ilt , rillC E T O I. u
*e*Mte*a
. B E E R
a b e tte r t e a . . . y  a W;
r  '
£'
i i i i L m i i








w ith Canfetbuty. . .  the vigorous fa ll flavoredTEX
Make a friendly cup of Canterbury 
—and you’ll make it y o u r  tea! It’s 
b e t t e r  tea—only the finest quality 
orange pekoe! You’ll taste that 
quality difference with your first 
sip. Canterbury has a v i g o r  about 
it—and a f u l l  flavor that makes you 
feel bright and alive. You’ll say you 
didn’t know tea could give you such 
a lift! So stop . . .  go r e f r e s h e d  with 
' Canterbury. You can pay more—but 
you can’t find better tea—anywhere!
"TH A T'S  M Y  C U P O F  T EA "
P-'-%
rft US*
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X 0 B  KfeLOWKA COURIER
mMm 4 i « J*~U
PAGE FJVft
> a .
R ve C e w trie s  to fly  Supersonic
l>
W INFItLD-Lakeshore Inn on 
Woods Lake is under new, manage-
cautious
o v e r  b o r r o w in g  m o r e  m o n e y
PENTICON—A five-year blue print of civic capital projects in
order of priority, including requirements of school and parks boards, ________  _____ __________ >      ___ _____ __
h  being sought by  Alderman F. C. Christian as chairman of the e c f g a , met recently to discuss Kamioops for a  tow days recently, 
finattoe committee, in order to determine how the projects can be picking rates for the coming sea- • • •
Pickers will 
get same rate 
as last year
W in fie ld
Alisa.'
theta.
Gloria Porter .accompanied after spending several months In 
, Vancouver.
'■*’ ■* *..... ' ........... • "
.. and Mrs. Guy HUl and family Bill Urquhart has returned from
w gaic t a  cou^80ment. Mr. and Mrs. Lewi« of White FSf?d nad Charlie Hall oVey the long in engineering in Kelowna.
Rock are taking over the business. “
formerly* owned by Arnold Piper.
Mr. and Mrs. Piper and family have
gone to reside at White Rock.• • •
mtok-end.
' j  it v , t  •  •  •  t y- ■ *; .
,M rs,J.Clarke has returned home
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
RUTLAND—The Rutland Local. Arthur Hall visited friends in
financed and to  what extent borrowing may be necessary.
Alderman Christian requested in. mer financial committee chairman 
formation tor this blueprint in a also questioned what agriculturists 
resolution submitted to council and within the city limits would think 
this, touched off . a general discus* when they read that council was 
iton In which aldermen expressed talking about increasing the debt 
reluctance to  add further to the* when those same agriculturists 
City's debt unless requirements of were the highest taxed agricultur- 
toe city compelled borrowing. ists in Canada. - 
INADEQUATE “l  am glad to hear that my sue*’Vr*™ »"> »«- s r u .c'^ .T  iSi'Ta? r*?
***,!?* h£ uc w a W n S e m  Alderman Titchmarsh «aid, adding, •ri.the clly * domestic yatef «jt jj well to move very slowly in
TH E FIGHTER PUNCH o f  five W estern countries !«\ 
strengthened by the British Hawker Banter, snpenwnlc, away
wing, single-seat jet ir ‘------ *— ” -* J ------ * ------- ,J,_ 1
fighters. I t  ie already
nterceptor. Rated one of the world's fastest 
;  in super-priority production for-Britain s 
Royal A ir Force and deliveries for Holland. Belgium, Denmark and
-y 
il Tc
Sweden are to be spread over the next two years.
wlticb is rai . 
adequacy owing to the rapid, growth
Of'tbs city; ■’■■•■'■‘N. .*
• - The finance comi^ittee chairman’s 
inarch for guidance bore fruit in 
decision of council to arrange a
Sating with Premier W. . A. C.nnett in Victoria during the 
UBdM convention next month, at 
Which the problem of Penticton 
Creek wUl be discussed.
Mayor Oscar Matson expressed 
concern over the creek. “We never 
know what is going to happen any
this matter.
8TREET LIGHTING
Alderman Hunt said that coun- __
cil would be well 'advised to bo r- ter. 
row as little as possible during the 
next two or three years, but he 
confessed to Wanting to see a pro­
gressive stree t, lighting program 
initiated, especially on Main street.
The present Main Street standards 
could be used on Martin Street, he 
suggested.. But, concluded Aider- 
man Hunt, “I would not like to see
son.
Bob Milne, local farm labor offi­
cer was present and gave a  brief 
report on labor prospects, which 
he stated were quite bright at pres­
e n t The meeting agreed on the 
same rates as last year, for apples, 
namely 8c per box. with a 2c bonus 
for pickers who stay the season.
An amendment to abolish the 
bonus and pay a straight 10c rate 
was defeated. The action of the 
executive in agreeing to sell half 
the lot on which, the firehall is lo­
cated was endorsed by the meeting, 
after some discussion, in ‘ which 
there was some strong objection 
taken to radio publicity of the mat-
up on 
apartment sites
camps. ' , i
Air. Bagnall said that high taxa­
tion revenue property areas would 
receive far more protection under 
the new bylaw. Objectionable 
forms of building would be elimin­
ated from tboae areas. ..
.In future, if the bylaw is passed.
spring. It’s too big a problem for toe city borrow up to the hilt, 
the city to  tackle alone," he. gaid. Alderman H. M. Geddes consider- 
Alderman Christian in submitting ed rit would be unwise to borrow
his motion gald there was consid­
erable difference of opinion .about 
borrowing. “Some people maintain 
that our per capita debt of $189.53 
I t:  too high, that it shouldn't- be 
more than about $150," he  said.
unless absolutely compelled to do 
so,’but he seconded Alderman Har­
ris’ warning regarding the domestic 
water system. “I foresee heavy 
expenditure on the domestic water 
system in the next few years," he
‘We are-carrying more than two Said. ...
million dollars.in debt, that’s about Mayor Matson concluded the dis-
apartment blocks will have to be'of t0Q&,OQO more than some people say cussion by pointing to the fact that the PNE on the final day.
.. 7 7 ’t.- __ li_‘ _____'  Ppnllrton Is a . fast-vroWmg CltV. • * - •
VERNON—Vernon’s new zoning 
by-law, produced by the Town Plan­
ning Commission after months of 
investigation and given two read­
ings by the City Council, will be 
far more restrictive than has been
a minimum of eight units and a t a 
superior deslfen.
The bylaw involves no changes In 
boundaries ofpresentzoneS.
. SPECIAL EXHIBIT *
OTTAWA—Jim m ie Harter, $, just
the case heretofore, TPC chairman coul<*n
Guy Bagnall said this week. hArtT to  8e* more work i°f a Perm.an®ntThe new bylaw is open for in- ta“‘e division of the Ottawa horn- natUre. “We tro snravine oil for
is wise. But the problem is are we 
gqlng to add to it, that is why we 
Should get toe picture, of wha't will 
be needed, daring the next five 
yegra, then we would be in a posi­
tion to  judge.”
FOOD ECONOMY %
Mayor Matson said he would like
l»pection in the City Hall. Later, a 
public meeting will be held before 
the bylaw is given final readings 
and registered.
Under the new bylaw, four-unit 
apartment houses will be prohibit­
ed and apartment blocks will have 
to be at least 1,000 feet away from 
each other.
Particularly restrictive have b e­
co m e regulations concerning con­
struction of auto courts and trailer
cultural show. He crawled on-the 
display table and fell asleep among 
the vegetables. His father, Ralph 
Hayter. won the trophy for highest 
tota lpoints in the section; -
Pen icton is a fast-growing city, 
and although this increased demands 
it also increased revenue. The 
mayor also expressed the opinion 
that the city was now getting more 
value for .dollars spent 
The resolution was approved with 
instructions that copies be forward­
ed to the parks and school boards. 
The resolution asked department 
heads and the parks and school
Mr. and Mrs. A  Lange and chll- . 
dren Judy a n d ' Colleen. Mr*. J, / 
Brooks and daughter Brenda of * 
Qucsnel spent the long week-end 
with relatives here.
•  •  •  i
Melvin Hall,of Horsefly spent a
few days at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Airs. Fred Hall. I• • • j
Mr. and Mrs. John Dehnke and 
family, accompanied by Mi-s. 
Dehnke, Sr., spent the Labor Diay 
week-end with relatives In Langbey.
: 1 t
Miss Barbara Arnold and Miss 
Carol Larsen left Friday to enroll 
at the Normal School in Victoria.
I
A. J. Cook had as his guests for 
the long week-end his sister; Mrs.
T. Walmsley, and Mr. and* Mrs.
Allen Scrimshaw of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss Lani Coller has returned 
from Vancouver, where she was 
employed by Simspson-Seairs for 
the summer. She will continue her 
studies at Rutland High. - • • • /
Mrs. Ron Haskins and daughter 
Susan have been guests of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A rt Arnold.
• • •  ■! ■■
Miss Nancy White of Chilliwack 
spent the Labor Day week-end with, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
White. ’ • * • i
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Reed are leav- 
'  . , lag on Friday for Minnedosa, Man..
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph *Rufli motored for a month's visit with their son 
to Banff last week-end to visit j aCk an(j family.
A  f A M O U  > 





Representatives of the Rutland 
Board of Trade have been invited 
to attend the ceremonies * in con­
nection with the opening of toe 
new road to Beaverdell next Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gelinas and 
family left last week to take up 
their residence in Calgary.to to to
- J a ck  Joh n son  w a s  a v is ito r  to  Ed­
m on ton  la s t w eek , b e in g  ca lled  
th ere  b y  n ew s o f  th e  ser io u s  illn ess
of his brother.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
family motored to Vancouver for 
the Labor Day week-end, visiting
NIIUW AMSTIRDAM
• Mighty Airship of the (Ht, with 
!acres of deck* for sport* and (em ­
otion. swimming pools, shops,
! cinema, night clubs, gymnasium, 
solarium, sumptuous salon*. a
» r silling* from Now York to AMPT0N-U HAVRC-ROTTLRDAM by NIEUW AMSTIRDAM, MAASDAM and RYNDAM . . .  Olract to R01UR- 
■ dam by doluso one-clan motor-twins 
WESTERDAM and NOORDAM. Monthly 
.service to COBH, IRELAND, by the 
RYNDAM Of MAASOAM. . .
A new high In treclout living afloat 
lined on Hoiiand-Ameilea lint 
-with their canturlas-saasonaa
la attai   l 
shlps-
Mritagt of scaipanship. WunacuUto 
shipatoplng, warm hospitality, 
tfltndly. courteous saroict, and 
famed Continental culstoa.
RYNDAM—MAASOAM
Celebrated twin thrlttllners. smart, 
modern-featuring uirtusl run-ot**hlp 
privileges lor tourist dais passengers.
Direct Service from Vancou­
ver to Antwerp, Rotterdam 
and London by luxurious 
passenger-freighter._______
Offices also in Montreal, Toropto and Winnipeg. 
591, Burrard Street, Vahcouverl, B.C., Pacific 5431
HISTORIC COIN
TORONTO —  An age-blackened 
coin minted in 1840 was found in 
suburban Etobicoke. Dr. Ernest 
Mastromtteo found it while raking 
in his back yard.
almost anyone that asks for it, it’s ’ boards to submit a list of those 
beneficial for a few weeks; and capital projects covering the next 
then it’s lost.” .. ... . five years deemed of the most urg-
Alderman ^Christian concurred. - ent and imperative nature, along 
“Often we do things from, a point with cost,
of view of economy and in the long From this data the finance corn- 
run it costs us money,” he said. mittee would then be able to deter-
Mrs. Rufli’s son, Bud Williams. 
They were accompanied .by,, Mrs. 
Rufli’s sister, Mrs. C. A. McKay, of 
Kimberley, and after a  stay at 
Banff they drove on to Kimberley, 
and returned^ home via the south­
ern B.C. highway.
, * * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick 
and daughter, Kay, motored to 
points in the U.S. for a holiday 
over the Labor Day week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thorvaldsen 
of Vancouver visited during the 
Labor Day week-end at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. A. porter.
Complete MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
March 12 from New York on the flagship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM. 56 days, 17 ports 
Including Egypt and the Holy Land. .Rates 
loci, return, from $1319.
10 SOUTH AKtERICA-WtST INDIES 
CRUISES by Nlouw Amsterdam, Ryndam, 
Maasdam.Dec. IB to Feb. 23. Rates from 
$260. AH cruises sail from Nsw York.
Direct to Retterdam by 
Netherlands Govt, vessels
From Montreili 
Zulderkruls, Sept. 27 






Groote Beer, Oct. 2, Nov. 18
A «From New York: Slbajak, Oct. 12





_____  . FREDERICTON —  Several blind
On the point of economy .Alder* mine whether it should recommend persons were among the 2,112 can- 
~ ‘ ’ "  1 didates enrolled with the Red Cross
in New, Brunswick this year for ; in­





man H. G. Garrioch questioned if 
it was necessary to sp'fend $3,700 in 
getting levels, as asked by Aider- 
man- J. G. Harris. He suggested 
that the level established in the 
construction of Westminster Av­
enue could be taken for roadwork 
north and south.
Alderman Harris was quick to 
reply that a proper survey was re-





OKANAGAN CENTRE — Miss 
Patsy O’Hara spent the long week­
end with her mother in Princeton 
.  _ . .  _ and Vancouver, and is now enrolled
quired to make sure that lot lines in grade 13 in the Kelowna High 
are where they should be) “It’s a School. She will live in Kelowna 
gnktter «£ trying to protect the city this year, 
from being asked to move side- * • •
 ̂ walks K which, if we don’t have a Mr. and Mrs. Bud MacDonald and 
’ proper survey-might be laid within family^ of Trepanier, were visitors 
.. the lot line,” he explained. with relatives a t the Centre recent-
Alderman-Harris went-on to ex- iy, V  v
press concern over -toe--domestic * *;;*
'w ater system -which he Considered • George Reeve and daughter An- 
■wottid require: considerable revamp- nette recently of Edmonton, are 
ing in  the  near futuiv to meet the staying for a few days with* the 
steadily rising demands. Money latter’s grandmother, Mrs. - Long, 
would have to be found, perhaps 
borrowed for- the water system, he 
indicated. ’This is a bad time to 
borrow,” Alderman Christian wam- 
I fs  a time of inflation.
9,00$ ' ;
Alderrhan E. A. Titchmarsh point­
ed to  toe fact that the city was do-: 
ilig $200,000 worth of capital work 
out of annual revenue, which he 
didn't think was too bad. The for-
Bradshaw of Kamloops and O. Er­
win of Victoria, as last year. Five 
pupils are attending Kelowna Jun­
ior High, and five beginners were 
admitted. .
r
The family is settling in the Okan­
agan Valley again.to to •
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitehead 
and family motored. to the coast 
over Labor Day wegk-end, return­
ing in time for the bpening of 
school.
The Centre school opened last 
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Created, in  lh e  p a s t ,  ,. jo r  your p leasure
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
OOJ4J AMffERSTBURC.ONT VANCOUVER.
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A rendy-mixod, fast-drying aluminum paint that puts 
a bright, hard finish on gutters, garden tools and 
furniture, flashings, etc. Excellent for rust-proofing  ̂ '' 
"Takes” to any metal, wood or concrete surface.
l \  , . *»
FOR ANY BUILDING  PROBLEM 
SEE YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Pecudea SILVEX Aluminum Paint,-:your Barrett' 
idealor has Plastic Elastigum* Cement, the water- . 
proofing material with a.hundred uses. Ask him  
about his complete line of roofing, insulation and 
weatherproofing materials, too. . , .
Barrett offices in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg and Vanoauver. , ’ i
I It '' ,| |, i‘ 1 1 I1 'j 1 VI , ' - I, V J 1 '*
THE BARRETT COMPANY, UNUTH)
IMS West Pender S i, VinMonr, B A
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  D E A L
The freshest selection of late-model, low-mileage, 
used c an  in history is pouring into our Ford- 
Nfonarch Dealership, because of record-breaking 
new Ford and Monarch sales. That’s why we’re 
able to give you the best used car deal in town . . .  
the widest choice of spotlessly clean, top-condition 
trades. . .  offered at rock-bottom prices. Tp to  sure 
o f the best deal, buy where you see tma |F o i#  
Monarch Dealer sign and the A -l sign, truawbrthy 
signposts guiding you to satisfaction l
W H A T M E A N S
EVERY USED CAR AND 1RUCK THAT 
RATES THE A-1  SION HA$ BEEN
•  Reconditioned by expert servicemen for 
, appearance and performance.
•  Inspected and checked for safety.
->.# Priced for Outstanding value. -i , . *j>;
* '\m TniltbfuihJind accurately advertised.
•  Warranted by your Ford-Monarch Dealer 
and backed by his reputation.
. .  . w e  h o v e  t h e  y e a r ’ s
B I G G E S T  C H O I C E
o f  l o w - m i l e a g e
|w*»
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F e a tv e d  th is week a t SAFEWAY
CANTERBURY
H i g h  q u a l i t y . . .  r e f r e s h i n g  a n d  e c o n o m i c a l . .  . Y o u  g e t  m o r e  
t h a n  2 0 0  c u p s  t o  t h e  p o u n d . .  . B u y  C a n t e r b u r y  T e a  a n d  s e e !
T E A  BAGS
An economical way to buy tea.
Pkg. of 60 bags .  .  .
Pkg: of 12 0  
bags .  .  .  . ' U S
CANTERBURY TEA
A luxury blend in every respect
8 o z. pkg.
Pound pkg. less 15c .
★ PEAS Lynn Valley Standard No. 5, 15 oz. t i n ...................... ......... 4 M 3 f
Country Home Fancy Cream Style, 
15 oz. tin —......................................★ COBH 
★ TOMATOES
4 M 9 C EDWARDS PURE . . .  ,Full bodied, full of flavor, 2 oz. jar ..................
fr tm  tbt /Jmvr-fiUid 
jtttm f Itmttt e /  th t
or# r tf i  fiittst ttm gmrdt»t
Gardenside, an 
Okanagan product, 
28 oz. t i n ..............
2  for Wit P EA N U T b u t t e r
■ i  »  A  r *  BEVERLY.
★ TOMATO SOUP
,
Crunch Style, 16 oz. jarv ”  w*'1 I*** *...................... ........................... .
Campbell’s, 
10 oz. tin ....2 for270
Kitchen Craft FLO U R
Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . .  Guaranteed to work wonders 
. with any recipe . . .
241b.
paper b a g .........
l u x  s o a p 5̂ 10^ -Bath size for
SU G AR Fine granulated,
25c T O M A T O  SOUP
...i, .  •  *  A * .*  •*,.£'
Aylmer, a a .
20 oz. tin .......................................2 0 C
Monogram pitted,
2  B». j i k g . ..........................................................
*  lb- M pe, _________$2.15 ' PUS ttn ........... • ■ 2f„31C '»c. - '
BUTTER First GradeAll Brands 2ibs.$1.25 D O G  FO O D  Zip Brand ...... ........  ___6,0,45c
41c
Buckweat, 3 y2 lb. bag ... 55c BISCUITS David's Assorted, 16 oz. pkg. .... ................39c
ROLLED O A TS  Qulck "  Re8Ular’ 43c LIG H T GLOBES S,eiS 5 £ “ c' Mazda' 20c
T O M A T O  JUICE 'E Z S Z l....... ........... 2 to,6 5 c M I L K ’ K S f t U  ......  w l 9 c
STRAW BERRY JA M  $ 1 . 1 5  PEAS Fro20. *  12« .  ^  19c
S U N N Y  B O Y  CEREAL , lb pk8........................... 49c NEW  V O G U E CIGARETTES ĉ ° pV/« $2.65
A LL BRAN .......................... _ ................ 25c KLIK  LU N C H EO N  M E A T  12 0,  *
P A N C A K E FLO U R  Aunt Jemima’ plain or
Berkshire





15 oz. p k g ...% for4 5 c
Ii h Ii k I r
Tasty Bartlett . . .




i  , M
★ APPLES »McIntosh, Local,First o f the season .  .  .
B A N A N A S  Ripe, delicious ...
CAB B AG E Solid, g r e e n .....
G R A PEFR U IT Juicy, sweet
2 ,bl39c P O TA TO ES Washed, all purpose .... ......10ibs45c
lb. AC BEETS Bunch, small te n d e r .... .... L lb. 6C
2 lbs. 29c O R A N G ES  Valencias, really fresh ....... 2 lbs. 33C
GRAPES Tender, Juicy T o k ay ...........;....... ........lb, 16c SPINACH  • Local green, nutritious ......  ............., 1 8 c
i *
FREESTONE PEACHES
3 lb s .2 9 c
• ■ ■ ■■ -F • '  ■ : \
v :  ' .if i ' I  ■ ,r * 1 '  . I
Crisp, green stringlass lb. 6 c
Mf*|
End Cuts .
Head and feet off, 
3l/a  to 5 lb. average,
.Swift’s Oriole, 
J4-lb. cello pkg. 
e ac h ..................
FRESH PORK P IC N IC  , 2 2 1 *  ................... lb.35c W IENERS Ko. , .................. ............. ............ .................... Ib38c
R O ASTIN G  CHICKEN r 4 “ d rcet ° *.................. a.55c Co t t a g e  m u s s s j * . ................... .........  ......» . f 7 c
R OU ND  BONE R O A S T BEEF a„d. »x» im  
BRISKET BEEF
,b.42c R U M P  R O AST G„ dc „A„ ncd, ........ ,b 65c
■"M 1 ■ ' ■ i ., « ' ■ i " ■ 1 . ‘ ‘
u»n, a,«<io "A" ........  it.21c V E A L SHOULDER ROAST b. h«i ......................,b.49c
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
MUd and Mellow.
If 11.19 if  $2.35
N O B  H ILL  C O FFEE
Rich hearty flavor
i f - $ L 2 5  i f  $ 2.49
ED W A R D S  C O FFEE
No finer coffee packed.
Drip or Regular Grind.
1 lb. vacnom tin .....
j H
E
Wo HBli nil, ^  ion i ' 1 I n i h  * <1
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
Small ;  • 
casing, lb.
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